
Aid urged for victims of
Devastation
in 90 seconds

c

i

Special To The Voice
HUAREZ, Peru — Countless thousands

of Peruvian natives who fled higher into the
Andes mountains after their villages were
destroyed or cut off by the earthquake May
31 still feel the earth shake four or five times
a day as minor tremors continue to signal re-
settling of the earth's layers.

This was reported by Dr. Manual Gon-
zales, of Miami, who travelled last week
with several other South Florida doctors to
the scene of some of the worst devastation.

THE INDIANS — many of whom are
still trapped in precarious areas in the moun-
tain — are terrified by the tremors which
remind them of the 90 seconds almost two
weeks ago when millions of tons of rock,
rubble and ice tumbled onto hundreds of tiny
villages burying residents alive and de-
stroying thousands of buildings, the doctor
said.

"Those Indians who have been found by
rescue workers are trying to bring their
friends and relatives down out of the moun-
tains, but the daily tremors and a lack of
machinery make it almost impossible to
reach them," Dr. Gonzales explainde.

MANY THOUSANDS who were wounded
in the earthquake — described as the worst
disaster in Peru's history — fled into the
mountains and then were cut off from escape
routes by rubble and boulders.

Dr. Gonzales did not travel to the
Chimbote-Casma disaster area where thou-
sands along the coast were killed in traps of
bumbling rubble. He went, instead, via pri-
vate plane to the remote to the remote moun-
tain area surrounding Yungay and Huarez —
both damaged extensively — and Caraz
which was completely buried when a glacier
from the top of the mountain bounced down
its side and covered the city.

He said doctors in one partially-damaged
hospital here reported they had seen over 500
fracture cases in the first several days.

ALSO MORE than 300 children and one
priest were buried alive when the walls of a
parochial school here gave way and covered
them. The second priest in the school
escaped death because he was against the
one wall which remained standing. Dr.
Gonzales reported.

Clocks in the hospital where the Miami
doctors worked were stopped at 3:17 p.m —
the time when the 90 seconds of hell began.
Recording of the tremor lasted 40 seconds in
Lima — south along the coast-line from the
hardest hit areas.

(Continued on page 28)

Abortion bill dies
For the third successive year attempts

to liberalize Florida's abortion laws have
failed in the state legislature.

A much-amended version of the liberal
abortion bill passed by the Senate last month
was passed out of the House of
Representatives Rules Committee during
final days of the 1970 session and placed on
the calendar.

However, the measure failed to reach
the House floor before the legislature
adjourned last Friday.
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Peru quake
//Group formed

to rush help
"Thousands of Peruvian earthquake

victims may die within the next few weeks
unless the fullest assistance possible is forth-
coming immediately," Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll said this week in announcing the
formation of a committee that will gather
relief supplies and raise funds for medicines
and other aid to people in the disaster area.

Pointing out that "at this time some
50,000 persons are reported dead and
thousands more are missing," Miami's
Archbishop called upon South Floridians,
because of our close relationship to all of the
peoples of Latin America, to come to the
assistance of "the more than a million
persons in northeast Peru who were left
homeless by this disaster."

NAMED BY the Archbishop as co-
chairmen are: Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
episcopal vicar for the Spanish-speaking
Peoples and Father John J. Nevins, director
of the Catholic Service Bureau. Other
members include, Dr. Avelina S. Malizia,
executive director, Office of Latin American
Affairs; Dr. Horacio Aguirre, editor and
publisher of Diario Las Americas; Father
Walter Dockerill, director of the Arch-
ciocesan Catholic Youth Organization; Mrs.
Edward Keefe, president of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Women; Fred
Hartnett, president of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul and Dr. Manolo Reyes, of
the Office of Latin American Affairs.

Among the items most needed, the com-
mittee pointed out, are canned goods, bed-
ding, blankets and heavy clothing.

(Continued on page 28)

child is
cradled by her
mother as they
await evacuation
from the earth-
quake-ravaged
city of
Chimbote in
Peru.
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27 appointments;
j 4 new parishes set

Bi shop
Fitzpatrick

Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick will become
pastor of St. Kieran parish, Miami, and
Father Joseph M. Borg has been named pas-
tor emeritus of St. Francis of Assisi parish,
Riviera Beach, it was announced this week
by the Chancery.

Father Borg, who last month observed
the 50th anniversary of his ordination, has
retired at his own request and has been
named pastor emeritus by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll of the parish of which he
is founding pastor and where he has served
for 22 years. Father Borg will continue in
residence at the parish.

IN ADDITION Father Martin Cassidy
has been appointed pastor of St. Francis of
Assisi parish; four priests have been named
administrators in new parishes; and 19 other
members of the clergy in the Archdiocese of
Miami have received new assignments.

Boundaries of the newly-established
parishes of St. Ignatius Loyola and St.
Martha in Palm Beach County; St. Justin
Martyr in Monroe County and St. Maurice in

Broward County are published on Page 8 of
this edition of the Voice.

ORDAINED TO THE episcopacy on
August 28, 1968 in the Cathedral of St. Mary,
Bishop Fitzpatrick was appointed Auxiliary
Bishop to Archbishop Carroll on June 26,1968
by Pope Paul VI.

A native of Trenton, Ontario, Canada,
the prelate has served in parishes throughout
the State of Florida and was formerly
executive editor of The Voice.

In the early 1960's he directed the pro-
gram of aid for Cuban refugees inaugurated
by Archbishop Carroll and prior to his epis-

copal ordination was Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

BISHOP FITZPATRICK is Vicar for the
Clergy and Director of the Archdiocesan
Department of Education.

A native of Malta Father Borg was or-
dained in Rome late in 1920.

Prior to his appointment to St. Francis of
Assisi in 1948 he served as assistant pastor in
the then St. Mary's parish, Miami; and sub-
sequently as administrator of Blessed
Sacrament Church, Tallahassee.

(Continued on page 26)

Editor is 'man of year'

A/RUNES

PERU-BOUND group of Cuban physicians and nurses leaves Miami International
Airport, led by Miami doctor, Dr. Modesto Mora, at microphone. At right are Rep.
Claude Pepper and Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, Episcopal Vicar for the Spanish-Speaking
Peoples in the Archdiocese of Miami, who commended the group for their action.

Miami Spanish-language newspaper
editor and publisher Dr. Horacio Aguirre
was honored as the man-of-the-year
Saturday by Alianza Interamericana .last
week during a banquet at the Sheraton Four
Ambassadors.

The 13th man-of-the-year honored by the
alliance — a 31-year-old organization which
began in 1955 honoring individuals who
distinguish themselves in furthering inter-
American affairs — is the editor of "Diario
Las Americas," the Spanish-language daily
which has been printed here since 1952.

DURING HIS invocation., Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll — who was selected
man-of-the-year two years ago by the same
organization — said: "Renew within us that
vision which inspired the first founders of
pan-Americanism, a vision of many nations
and peoples, differing in culture, race and
creed, but united by the common goal of
using the vast resources of this hemisphere
for the welfare of every man. Give us the
strength to continue striving for the realiza-
tion of this goal in justice and peace."

Paying tribute to Dr. Aguirre, Costa
Rican foreign affairs minister Dr. Gonzalo
Facio said the editor was a "bastion of anti-
Castroism" who has worked "indefatigably
to dispel the causes of misunderstanding
between our peoples and to inform his
readers about what is really going on in our
part of the continent."

DR. AGUIRRE was cited as a man who
"has shown enthusiasm and effectiveness in
increasing good will between the men from

Carroll congratulates Dr. Aguirre

Anglo and Latin America, and who has thus
contributed toward the maintenance and
promotion of a better understanding between
our countries and the United States."

(Continued on page 2)

Castro fall
not total

Latin 'cure
See Page 26
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'OFFICIAL
Archdiocese Of Miami

Appointments
The Chancery announces die following appoint-

ments effective on the dates indicated below:
THE MOST REVEREND JOHN J. FITZ-

PATRICK — Pastor, St. Kieran Parish, Miami, effec-
tive June 15, 1370. while retaining all other assign-
ments.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH M. BORG - from
Pastor, St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Riviera Beacfa, to
Pastor Emeritus of the same Parish, effective June
15.1970.

THE REVEREND GERARD J. MANNING -
from sit* leave to Assistant Pastor, Holy Name of
Jesus Parish, West Pabn Beach, effective June 12.
1S70.

THE REVEREND MARTIN J. CASSIDY - from
Administrator. St. Kieran Parish, Miami. Assistant
Archdiocesan Director of Lay Retreats, member of
the Hitman Relations Commission and Chaplain of the
Apostleship of the Sea. Port of Miami, to Pastor. St.
Francis of Assisi Parish. Riviera Beach, effective
June 15,1970.

THE REVEREND JOHN C. MULCAHY - from
Assistant Pastor. LitUe Flower Parish. Corai Gables,
and staff member of the Family Counseling Center,
Miami. *o Administrator of the newly-created Parish
of St. Ignatius Loyola, Palm Beach Gardens; staff
member of the Catholic Service Bureau. Palm Beach
County, and Director of the Family Counseling
Center. Palm Beach County, effective June 23.1970.

THE REVEREND FRANCIS J. LECHIARA -
from Assistant Pastor, St. Kieran Parish. Miami, to
Assistant Pastor, St. Hugh Parish. Coconut Grove,
while remaining Supervising Principal of Immacu-
lata-LaSalle High School, Miami, effective June 15.
1970.

THE REVEREND DAVID G. RUSSELL - from
Assistant Pastor, St. Francis de Sales Parish, Miami
Beach, to Administrator of the newly-created Parish
of St. Maurice. Dania. while retaining all other
assignments, effective June 25,1970.

THE REVEREND EDMOND F. WHYTE - from
Assistant Pastor. St. Brendan Parish. Miami, to
Administrator of the newly-created Parish of Si.
jastin Martyr. Key Largo, effective June 25,1970.

THE REVEREND RICHARD MURPHY - from
Assistant Pastor. Sacred Heart Parish, Lake Worth,
and Chaplain. Knights of Columbus Council 4955.
Pompaoo Beach, to Assistant Pastor. St. Brendan
Parish. Miami, effective June S, 1870.

THE REVEREND KIERAN DARCY - from
Assistant Pastor, St. Bernadette Parish, Hollywood,
to Assistant Pastor, St. Brendan Parish, Miami,
effective Jalv 1, If?0.

THE REVEREND CHRISTOPHER STACK -
from Assistant Pastor, Little Flower Parish, Holly-
wood, and Qiaplain. Knights of Columbus Council
4851. Hollywood, to Assistant Pastor, Little Flower
Parish. Coral Gables, effective July 1,1970.

THE REVEREND SAMUEL J. DELANEY -
from Assistant Paster, St. Ann, Naples, to Adminis-
trator of the newly-created Parish of San Marco,
Marco Island, effective Jane 25,1970.

THE REVEREND JAMES REYNOLDS - to the
staff of the Catholic Service Bureau, Broward County,
effective June 12, 1970, while retaining all other
assignments.

THE REVEREND JOHN J. VEREB — from
Assistant Pastor, St. James Parish, Miami, to Assis-
tant Pastor, Holy Family Parish, North Miami, while
retaining all other assignments, effective June 15,
1970.

THE REVEREND THOMAS ENGBERS — from
Assistant Supervising Principal, Imrnaeuiata-LaSaile
High School, Miami, to Supervising Principal. Arch-
bishop Cnrfey High School, Miami, while retaining all
other assignments, effective April 9,1970.

THE REVEREND TREVOR SMITH - from
Assistant Pastor, St. Timothy Parish. Miami, to
Assistant Pastor, St. Francis de Sales Parish, Miami
Beach, effective Jone25,1970.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL KISH — from
Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Par-
ish, Perrine, to Assistant Pastor, St. Catherine of

Siena Parish. Miami, -sdjile reiansizsg stfeer assign-
ment, effective JsJy 1.19TB

THE REVEREND FBRGAL Mc&t'LIFFE -
from Assistant Pastor. Nauvity Psrisfe. Hollywood. &
Assistant Pastor. Sacred Heart Parish. Lake Wosrifc.
elfactive June 25.1S7D.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL A REiLLY -
from Assistant Pastor. St. Pained Psriss. Miami
Beach, la Assistant Pastor, St James Parish, Miami.
effective July 3. iS?0.

THE REVEREND EDWARD MICHAEL KELLY
— from Assistant Pastor. Holy Family Parish. Xortfe
Miami, to Assistant Pasfor. LiStle Ffcnrer Parish.
Hollywood, effective June 2S. i?70.

THE REVEREND VINCENT ANDRIUSKA - to
Assistant Pastor, St. Bartholomew Parish- Fort Laa-
derdale, effective July 3.1970.

THE REVEREND OWES HENDERSON
i recently ordained; — to Assistant Pastor. Oar Lady
of Guadalupe Parish. Inunokalee. effective July I.
1970.

THE REVEREND JOHN S GCBB1NS
to Asssswst Pastor. Si. Margaret
Uectm; Jstfy i, l**S

THE REVEREND GERALD MORRIS (recently
ordasad* — So Assts&ast Pastor. Epjffcany Parssfe,
Miami effective My i. 3SJ&

THE REVEREND ROBERT L. MAGES - -re-
cesttlv orskssed* — to Assistant Paster. Nativity
Parish.. tiolhrwoad. effective Jsiy 1, W7B

THE REVEREND BERNARD F. POWELL - to
the staff asd faculty al St Ttomas Aquinas Higb
SdtooL Fort Laasterdate. and Assistan Pastor.
Blessed Sacrament Parish. Fort Lauderdale. effec-
iweJsseil. 137ft.

Tfce €3ssii£«ry aa&KiBces &a£ upon nofnmaiics by
tfce Verv Reverent Edward L. Daler. G.S.A.. Pnor
Provincial <rf Use Aagastisias Mocasrery of Viiiaoova.
Pcossyivsnia. Archbishop Carroll hss made the

j
THE REVEREND ALBERT C. SHANNON.

O.S.A. — Pastor, Resnreetios Pariah. Dasia.

27appointments;4 parishes set
Father Csssidy. who «*as

ordained ia-Iretend -tm-iaw
2. 1957. has been adminis-
trator of St. Kieran parish
since it was established m
1967.

HE HAD FORMERLY
ser»ed as an assistant pastor
in Immaculate Conception
parish. HiaSeah; ST
Anthony parish. Fort
Lauderdale. and Si Monica
parish. Opa Locfca; and as
administrator of Si.
Catherine parish. Sebnng

Father John C. Mulcahy.
administrator of the new
parish of Si. Ignatius Loyola.
Palm Gardens, was ordamed
in his native Ireland in 1952. r

He has been an assistant;
pastor in the parishes of;
Epiphany. South Miami: ;
Little Flower, Hollywood: }
Si. Timothy, Miami; Little!
Flower. Cora] Gables. He'
has been a member of She.
Family Counseling Center at
the Archdiocesan Catholic
Service Bureau in Miami.

Father David Q. Russell
has been named ad-
ministrator of the new Si. j
Maurice parish in Dania i

ORDAINED SIX}
YEARS AGO by Archbishop I
Carrolt in St. Anthony j
Church. Fort Lauderdale. he j
has served as assistant |
pastor in ihe parishes of St. !
Monica. Opa Locka: St. j
Patrick. Miami Beach: Si ;
Mary Cathedral and St I
Francis de Sates. Miami j

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Single copy 15
cents. Pa&lisked every Fri-
day at 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

CAREER MEN WANTED
Lose yourself—Love and sisrve
CiiriBt! Social service to une-
fortsmate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay* mature
love, grave re-
sponsibility. Life

superabundantly
fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

SHOP
South Florida's

Beautiful

Air-c onditioned

56-store

HOLLYWOOD
MALL
Open 7 days a week
Monday thru Saturday
9:30-am to 9:30 pm
Sundays 12:30 to 5:30 pm

Hollywood Boulevard at Park Road
Hollywood, Florida
2 blocks West of 1-9*

SOI

Paris *r
Deiorsey

Beach.
Former ly the

Archfaistep's Represe&auve
to the Vasce he is presently
Program Director of Broad-
casting at the Arcfodraeesan
Radio and Television
Deparlnen*

Named ad^misirator of

Use new pansh ei Si.
Manyr m Key Largo. Fatiter
SMnsond F. Whvte isz native
of Ireland

FROM ISM TO I«T he
served as ass45tar,t pastor at
Our Lady Qaeer, at Martyrs
Orjrch. Fsrt Laud-erdaSe.
and since Dec T. 1967 fc35

been a s s i s t : $as".v? m St
Brendan parish

Father Samuel J
DeSaney. a nam e vf Sea Isle
City. N j . is the new
adrctnsstra&r ut Sar. Marco
parish. San Msrcf. on South
Florida's west toast

Ords;ned to the

assistant paster at Si Mary
Magaalec Cfeartfc. Miami
Beach. Jrooi 195? ?3 i9§7 ana
for she past tfere-e year? has
been assisSan*. pastor of Si
AnnCfcarch. Naples

Sx Martha parish -,vh;ct.
borders :he Atlantic Ocean
nsrtc -if Riviera Beacn will
be enircsted :-J the care -H
Vne PassKWis: Fathers

now in progress

BURDINE'S
Fr. Hanley nomedj
university head i

BOCA RATON - Father]
Dexter L. Hanley. S.J. whose!
mother Mrs. Cecelia Hanley.!
is a member of St. Joan of
Arc Church, has been elected
president of the University of
Scranton.

Presently director of
Georgetown University Lawj
tenter's Institute of Law. Hu-'

man Rights and Social Val-,
ues, Father Hanley will'
assume his new duties in Sep-
tember.

Buzz on in. The bargains are great All 8 Burdine's stores,
dazzling with special buys, special values, special purchases!
special specials for you and your family's summer. And do use
Burdine's convenient credit to buy and save now. save now.

ALL 8 STORES OPEN LATE FRIDAY
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Are U.S.-Russia facing new
'confrontation' over Cuba?

[Says way to end
I youth turmoil is
| by 'truth-telling
I NEW YORK - iNCl - Presidential eounsetor
; Daniel Patrick Moyaihaa has asked for an end to
I canapes rumor mills which he believes help spread
I irrational fears plaguing the nation's youth.
[ "If this society is to be made whole again, we
: need a period of sustained, systematic truth-telling."
I Hofuiiian told nearly-•• 2,000 graduates at Fordham
| University's I25tt cosnmeneemeiJt,
: He said that the nation is in a crisis "which we
: must ml expect to recede, if indeed it is to recede a t
: ail. for some years to come." He deplored rumors
I wflieft he said generate "increasingly uonrationaJ.
E even irrational Hear and growing distrust of ail social
= institutions."

I I B S P B J K G F I E L D Illinois. The Illinois general
: assembly adjourned without providing financial
; assistance despite emolional lobbying efforts by both
I sides. Statements of concern on the financial crisis
: facing the state's nonpublic schools came from
: Chicago Cardinal John Cody, members of the Chicago
: archdiocesan school board, and the slate's six
: diocesan school superintendents.

1 In BIRMINGHAM Alabama. Bishop Joseph G, 1
= Vath. 45 priests and 110 nuns of the Birmingham I
| diocese joined in a criticism of state and federal 1
| failure to provide equal educational opportunity for I
| blacks. Their statement flatly charged that blacks §
1 were being denied a basic American freedom: the 1
| right to a quality education. Bishop Vath and other I
i signers of the statement said that anyone who infects 1
= a child with racism "par ts company with Christ.'" 1

_f fi In NEW YORK, the executive secretary of the %
*^~% Association of Catholic Trade Unionists asked §

| President Nixon to "temper the agonizing tones" of I
I Vice-President Spiro Agnew and Atty. Gen. John N. |
| Mitchell. At the same time, the letter charged that =
S the entrance of U.S. troops into Cambodia "will lead =
| to a widening of the unfortunate situation we now find 1
| ourselves in." The ACTU protest contrasted with f
I vigorous support given to the President's war policies I
1 by some trade union members. =

i • I
I In CUEVELAND, Auxiliary Bishop William M. |
| Cosgrove criticized suburbanites for failing to live up I
§ to their responsibilities to the city. He charged that 1
| suburbanites "have parasitically used the facilities I
| provided by the city and ignored the multiple I
| problems of the city itself." He added that some §
5 phtieians have made '-political hay" out of penning I
= in urban problems. =
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By JttAXfflUJ REYES

Is
Cnsw " a* itoe msks^"5 Will
there soon be vtKSber coo-
fnwrtatioo between Eessia

U» L'muxi States mm

Commantst'betii island
lattea — W6K* nagbt be
r^anfcd as a direct nsUitary
I tea t to Uw US, ao& aa
overt luove by ifie L^S8 to
isake ifee C a r ^ ^ a

SSBtCATtOSS from

VATICAN H's Consfrtwfion on the Church soys ' * . . . »
bishop must keep before his eyes the exampie of j|je
Good Shepherd, who came not to W flriinlstere*! unf» i>wf
to minister , . .'* Keeping Uiisinmimi, Bishop Fronds J,
Mugavero of Brooklyn was sjuteic to admtflarte* first aid
when « priest developed a bloody nose af the
ordination ceremony.

wfeat is oecarra^-
* — For tite fina ase a

convoy of aoue«i
troops "m caia
conjbas aaslooit* has
spotted raovmg ia a
HKsaitaiaoss area irf Piuar
Del R » pmvmce- neaj" the
site M lie c»y where tfw
ongaiai Cuban missile bases
were discovered sjarSii^
fee first crisis

• — Th« ffotuiia of
Riissian naval vessels that
recently steamed dewa ibe
east coast of the I" S — the
seceod sueis iseidaJt wiihia a

Lodge to Vatican
first time this month

By BENNET BOLTON
WASHINGTON — (NCi - Henry Cabot

Lodge intends to make his first extended
visit to Rome in about two weeks, as Pres-
ident Nixon's newly named — {June 5) —
personal envoy to the Vatican, and will set up
office in a hotel there.

The 67-year-old former U.S. Ambassador
to Saigon discussed his plans with NC News
when reached by telephone at his Beverly,
Mass., home a few minutes before the White
House announced his appointment. He was
given no formal diplomatic status, althoa^h
he is ranked in the U.S. State Department as
a roving ambassador.

"I'M DEEPLY GRATEFUL for the
honor," said Lodge, "I'm looking forward to
visiting the Vatican. I pray that this will open
up great opportunities for exchanging points
of view that will advance the cause of
peace."

Asked how soon he expected to make bis
initial visit to the Vatican in his new
capacity. Lodge said be wonM remain in
Rome "a few weeks'* and would live in a
hotel, maintaining an office ibere, rather
than provide himself with a leased apart-
ment.

Occasional visitors to Pope Paal YI from
the Nixon administration over the past year
— saelt as Transportation Secretary Joan
Volpe and, twice, presidential assistant
Peter M. Flaaigan — itave stayed no more
than one or two days.

LODGE WAS last received in papal
audience OR Jan, IS. 196? — after be &M
ended two tears as ambassador m Vietnam
for President Jotason and before beading tbe
Paris negotiating team for President Mixon
thro«ghOBfcl969.

year — did 391 pay bstt a
"«nirt€5y csll wbeo it
eatered Umsm fear&et T!»
Red fleet was refueled asd
sapplies put aboard &e
ships, making Cuba;.
according t& observers in fee
aciet-gwtrad- *a Russian
naval base j u s S6 miles from
tbe stores «f the Tinted
States *

• — Landmgs of Resssan
"SEAR" inter-cantaientai
bombers m iitt newly ex-
tented runways of Jose
Marti Airport ta Havana are
ioereasBsg Tfeesae piaaes fiy
over **tfte «q» of the wurld"
cresstag Iceland a«J surve>-
ihe U.S Eass Coast — ami
ttey too are refseled upon
arrival %n Cubs, si is
reported

THE RfSSIAN troo|j
eoovoy was ^x^ted at the
end of the rsootJi of April,
bat reports readied Mucrsi
only this week The fim
Soviet cosvoy «nesct>rted fay
Casiro irwps was- seen, is the
Sierra de ms Oreanvs
moontaifl range, near the
city of El Mane!. This is
where U.S. reconnaissance
planes first tamed up evi-
dence that the Russians had
secreied medium-range
nuclear missile sites, later
bringing on the ultimatum an
Oct. 22. 1963 by President
Jofan F. Kennedy that they
be removed.

Leadiag the large Soviet
c a r a v a n were .two
.motorcycles with sidecars.
In each sidecar, a Soviel
soldier was stationed with a
semi-automatic rifle.
Following, were two huge 18-
wheei flatbed tracks, each
carrying an ultra-modern
Russian tank,

F IVE AEMORED
personnel carriers, each
with a driver accompanied
in front by a aiachlnegon
carrying gaard, transported
ten Soviet troops apiece also
armed wiffe the latest
weapons.

Nine other personnel
carr iers were in the
.'entourage. These were
equipped with caterpillar-
treads designed for swamp

page 26}

eOt;ilLion!
•-•••'2 "Oie magnificent Sheraton-Four Ambassadors offers every conceivable

- club meetings, and social events. A small, intimate luncheon becomes
xriemorable milestone- You may.reiy on meticulous personalized service, eat
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Relations of U.S. and Vatican
dotted with ups and down s'

By JOHN'MAKER
WASHINGTON - (NCf

— President Emma's move for
regular contacts with the Vat-
ican by naming Henry Cabot
Lodge a sort «f free-lance
envoy there is the latest step
is a long History of U.S- re-
lations — and non-relations —
with the papacy.

M me time official and
relatively anoppesed, Amer-
ican diplomatic relations wite
the Vatican have met with
strong opposition in recent
decades, especially from
Protestaat grasps.

PBfSHJEIW Harry S.
Iranian tried to establish foil
diplomatic relations in Oc-
tober 1951 wiies be nominated
Gee. Marie W. Clark, war-
time liberator of Rome, to be
ambassador to the State of
Vatican City, Had the
BOBiiaafiOB been approved,
Clark woeM have been the
first U.S. ambassador to fee
Vatican.

But the nomination was
submitted to the Senate only a
few boors before the first ses-
sion of the Stod Congress
adjourned, aud it died with
adjournment.

A storm, of protest was
r a i s ed a g a i n s t the
aonjinatioB. The Ret. Dr.
Eugene Carson Btake. then
chief admiiiistrative officer
of fee United Presbyteriafi
Charcb is the U.S.A. and now
secretary-general of the
World Council of Churches,
was among the members of a
six-man committee that led a
national campaign of opposi-
tion begun by the general

board <*f the .National Council
of Churches.

BEFORE Tftl'JKAN
could resubmii the nomina-
tion, the genera! ask«i that
his name be withdrawn..

Truman said he would
submit another nomination ai
a iater lime. In February.
1952. he indicated that he was
looking for a suitable nominee
— then in April of thai year.
fee told a news conference he
was sot ready to discuss the
question of naming an
ambassador to the Vatican.

From December. 1939, to
janaary. 1950. Myron C.
Taylor, an Episcopalian in-
dustrialist, lawyer and dip-
lomat served as the personal
representative first of Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt
and then of Truman to the
Pope. Although he had the
personal title of ambassador.
Taylor was not an ambas-
sador in the usual legal and
diplomatic sense, bat rather a
representative of a person.

WHEN TAYLOR was ap-
pointed at the end of 1939. the
United States and the Vatican
alike were concerned about
Italy's impending entrance
into the war of an ally of Nazi
Germany — which was
officially accomplished in
1340, although Mussolini had
already been closely aligned
with Hitler for several years
by then.

Received by Pope Pius
XII in Feburary* 1949. Taylor
did not take up permanent
residence at the Vatican. In-
stead he made several jour-
neys there daring the war to

President and the Pvpe
harmonize V S. asaf Va
relief pflbrts

Panne ifee war. Use t" 8
State Oepsri!r*«st Jt»«d Har-
old If Tiifmann. J r . a ratter
foreign service officer se&b*,e
In gel ttet beyond Xazs-run
Rome, as hvsng at the Vat-
ican in 1953 L'Osswatore
Romano, tte Vatican Cay
daily, claimed Tiuroaim's
states had bem the diplo-
matic one fd charge d af-
faires, but the State Depart-
ment never publicly acknowl-
edged that this was his ap-
pointment

THE UNITED STATES
maintained regular dipto-

i g i a t i o s s Imm IW7 to
with the Papal States.

the broad territory over
which fee Popes then ruled as
civil leaders

Ev«t be&'fu tbt first C S
d'affaires apposatesi

James £ F̂ >»
armed as Home to bead tbe
t*5 diyJsKsate susstoc. xfee
!*34i«d Slates had siagilaiixHl

tkere

In ISK. i f i " S
to &* Papai Stases was r a t ^
10 tise states of a tegatKNt,
Witts Lew« Cass j r as ftr«
fflBustar-raKleat The mm-
sum rammest at Utat lest*
oajjJ liEF. wtes it «de<i Mfe-
Cosgress faded to ap-
propriate finite for its

Henry Cabot lodge

By then. Halus
isss feM ctm^eied tfe«r aw-
ficntKRi sf Italy, aad tfee
papacy — fi$ ierriiorM htsM-
n$g$ lost — &KI closed itsdf
sp •witfefs iim few seres of troy
Vatican City

#

€i«i g
iterne was s^al «

the rffort* <Hr

as

t » *

nas seat Sy y
to ins sru^ailn- for tiecaas*

After Cosj
rosuiuiatxH: of fands

legatras ~ 1867.
T£IB3E»«I IS I" S

cites for mauy years with
official rsmgniium b*1 tfe*

Lodge appointment
hulled us a
to promote peace

WASHINGTON — (NC>
— Pres ideo t Nixon's

of

Archbishop Raimondi

emissary Henry Cabot Lodge
to the Vatican was described
by the apostolic delegate to
the United States as a move
which would strengthen world
peace and promote inter-
national relations.

Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi. the apostolic
delegate, viewed Lodge's
appointment as "recognition
of the special peace-making
mission of the Holy See."

Diplomatically speaking.

Lodge would not be
considered a private citizen
by the Vatican, the apostolic
delegate noted.

"MB- LODGE would be a
representat ive of the
President of the United
States, and this would entail a
certain protocol," he said.

That protocol, he said,
would be arranged by the
Vatican and the U.S.
government.

The White House took
special pains in i ts
announcement not to use or
imply any kind of title —
whether envoy, emissary,
representative or anything
other than that Lodge wab
being asked to "visit the
Vatican from time to time." j

Archbishop Raimondi,
commen t ing on the
significance of the ap-
pointment, told NC News that
at the present time there is a
universal desire on the part of
all members of the
international community to
strive together in a concerted
effort to establish and
maintain a just order, which
men and nations can live in
peace and pursue their com-
mon ideal of dignity and
progress for all.

"THE ASSIGNMENT of
Mr. Lodge undoubtedly is a
reflection of this common
desire."

Archbishop Raimondi
said the Vatican would
consider the unofficial
diplomatic relationship with
the U.S. "valuable in these
t imes." He expressed
confidence that Lodge's
appointment would be viewed
favorably by other members
of the world community.

nes
taster

..with ttie highest interest rates in town on insured savings.

That*s what keeps First Federal First!
5% per year on Regular Passbook Savings, and from 5T/«% to
6% per year on savings certificates, depending on how much
you deposit and how iong your funds are with us.
And with First Federal's dally compounding, you always earn
more than the declared rate when terms are met. For example,
5% passbook accounts actually yield 5.13% for funds on deposit
one futi year. And, with any First Federal savings plan, funds
deposited by the 10th of the month earn interest from the
first of that month when they remain until the end of the quarter.
So whatever plans you have for your nest egg. we'll make it
hatchTastier"afTiref

First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Miami
America's Oidest Federal
Largest in the South
W. H. Walker, Jr., Chairman

DOWNTOWN '00WE is:
NORTH MIAMI 900 N £ 125m S'rse!
FLAGL£RSTRE=T3G3E

K&DMS. Qaswftsirei Spooning
GGFMLWBH' 2750 S W 22«J S re«
HOMESTEAD 28S75 5 Fedsra! Hallway

U •- -. ;.£ HiVER S38C N = 5ec. rv; AwS'̂ e
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RJNE9AL lITUtGY hsr

fey
Ronald

> 3r o'-.oi-.c- Fcfher

.. •* Jor-i S'..-- Father

P
tr

J •••-•. I . , *

sang under the directioo of
Father John Buckley. CM.,
Bishop Fitzpatrick described
Father Brunner, Arch-

"He wos
tofalfy
expendabie
to the cause

of Christ,"
Bishop
Fitzpatrjck

„ said of
^Father

Brunnef

in his

- during
the Funeral

4 liturgy.

Offertory gifts w«re presented by Mrs. George
Boucfrecu, stsfer of father Brunnar, her son,
Christopher; her husband, George; and their smtjil
daughter, MkheJe, alJ of Fort Lauderdaie.

diocesan Director of CCD. as
• 'one of the best embodiments
of the ideals set forth for all
priests" in the decrees of
Vatican Council II. "He
sought to apply them to him-
self first of all, and then to the
,Church and the world today
rather than wait for some
future golden age when it
would be easier to do so, He
was not an advocate of the
'wait and see* school of prac-
tical pastoral theology." the
Bishop declared.

"The Council spoke much
of the pilgrim Church," the
Bishop* continued. "Father
Brunner was fond of speaking
of the Church in this light bat
he was not content to go along
just for the ride, drawn along
on the arduous journey
through the efforts of others.
a sacerdotal hitch-hiker, as it
were. But he was all over,
pushing and pulling, de-
fending and arging, moti-
vating and animating his
fellow pilgrims, whether they
were Christian or non-
Christian, bishop or priest,
friend or stranger.

"HE NEVER STOPPED
teaching, making a point
when he could, whether in a
meeting or the dining room or
friendly conversation. ' '
Bishop Fitzpatrick said,
adding that Father Brunner
maintained an open and
honest relationship with his
Archbishop and remembered
that the Council said that
priest were to be necessary
helpers and counselors of the
bishops in their ministry and
in the task of teaching sancti-
fying and nourishing the
people of God.

"Father Brunner was
consumed with the idea that
he was not important in
himself, that position and
status in the Church were of
little value, except to give
added prominence to what he
was trying to teach," the
Bishop stated.

Quoting the gospel of the
day Bishop Fifczpatrick toldi
the congregation that "'the
real harvest from his work is
yet to come.* Father Brunner
in a sense lived the death of
giving himself in order to live
for Christ and others."
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EDITOR'S COMMENT Peruvian Earthquake finaj

Let us show how
'He' taught us to
'love our brothers

Thousands of twisted and breteft bodies-lie dead under
mtiltons of ions of rubble. Entire cities — thriving an<! grow-
ing centers of population — were wiped from the face of the
earth.

The Peruvian devastation which t « * <so few seconds on
Mav 31 will take years to restore and to rebuild.

"However, the only thing which wiii help to stem the mas-
sive number of deaths ecearing there each day is getting hun-
dreds of toas of food, etaihiag and medical supplies into the
disaster area as soon as possible-

While large contributions from various organizations will
be beneficial.officials estimate that the bulk of Ifee needed
supplies •will eome from snail individual offerings, organized
and distributed by various relief agencies.

In the Archdiocese of Miami a Peru Earthquake Fand
Committee has been designated by Archbishop Coleroan F.
Carrot All Catholic churches ftere mil collect canned goods,
heavy clothing, blankets and other emergency items for the
earthquake survivors.

In other words the "extra" cans on tandreds of kitchen
shelves eoald keep earthquake victims alive until they can
find shelter and rebuild their cities. The canned carrots, meat
or frait wMl probably sever be raissed from the table in
Miami but Ihey could be the only thing available for a small
orphan child fa Peru's disaster area.

"We have within the organization of the parishes and the
generosity of the South Florida faithful the means to help in
saving the lives of thousands of Peruvians who have lost their
families, their homes and their belongings, to the earthquake
on May 31," Arcbbisbop CarreS pointed out this week.

•'If we love these people as we have been directed by the
Saviour to love oar brothers, then we must make a concerted
effort to salvage their lives from what is now merely rubble,
pain and hanger." the Archbishop concluded.

Abortion bill
death will not
end attempt

For the third time to the last three sessions attempts to
liberalize Florida's abortion laws have died in the state legis-
lature,

A variety of liberal abortion bills introduced in 1967. in
19S9 and again this year have all failed to pass the scrutiny of
the House and the Senate. The most recent attempt was
passed through the House Rales Committee but died on the
House calendar lacking the support to bring it to a vote.

THE VOICE is happy — not for a victory won — but for
the people of the State of Florida. This newspaper has fought
long and hard to defeat any attempts to liberalize those stat-
utes already written into the law. In opposing the liberal \
amendments. The Voice has pointed out various medical and j
legal reasons why a change in the laws is not necessary at this j
time. We remain vigilant, however, and would hope that j
other concerned voters will remain vigilant. All indications —
including those made by some proponents of the liberal bills
— point to attempts, probably stronger than those this year,
to assure passage of a revised abortion bill in the next session
of the legislature.

The Archdiocese of Miami Yfeekiy
Publication embracing Florida's
eight southern counties: Browarcf,
Cottier, Dade, Hendty, Glades,
Martin, Monroe and Paint Beach.
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Declares Church has duty
to use mass media

VATICAN CITY — <NCi — Modern mass media have of the young."
assumed '"gigantic proportions" which the Church must Pointing to the dangers implicit in such a powerful means
employ to transmit the Christian message. Pope Paul VI xold of influence, the Pope said:
members of the Pontifical Commission on Social Com- "'This reality of mass media concerns itself with the
munications following their annual plenary session. sciences of man and of nature . . . concerns the whole man

At a press conference the same day. the commission an- and his individuality."
nounced that an instruction on the proper use of mass media HE ADDED that this creates vrichin socielv and within
by the Church was not yet ready for publication. the person -'dramatic tensions because of its ambivalence.

The Second Vatican Council realized the importance of whereas it should promote harmoniously the development of
communication and approved a document on the subject as the person."
one of its first orders of business in 1964. The council also
delegated the pontifical communications commission to draw The Pontiff acknowledged that proper use of mass media
up the instruction. can bring about "equality and brotherhood, the common.

POPE PAUL, in responding to an address by the presi- mutual enrichment of ideas and of conduct." and involve vast
dent of the commission. Archbishop Martin j . O'Connor of the segments of the world's population in solving problems of
U.S., told the group that there is a need for exploration of the humanity.
phenomenon of social communications, '"especially when it Turning to the field of action, the Pope pointed out the
enters into specific areas, such as the family or the school or advantages for the Church in employing the means of
directs itself to specific categories, such as the environment communication.
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Open housing and social justice
Dear Editor:

There is a deafening silence fr»rn war pulpus «i
Ore issue of discrimmatjoB I an: toping that yM van
reprint the attached article from •'Anwnca "

Tfeaokjae
Mrs. R. G. Prajdergas*

Pslra Springs, Ftorida

IPmMislKht, csartesy, America magsaiae!
However tragically confused hippies may be aiboal the

meaning tA love, they are eferaally right in giving it primacy
in life, Low of neighbor is aot ooiy the second of the great
c o n o i t il is l ie yardstick by which God measures

observance of the first. Irs his first epistle. St. Jofer, was « -
plicil on that point ."II anyone says 1 tc-ve Cod' ajg* feat&s fes
brother, be is a liar: for be wfeo does BOS Jove bis brasher
whom he has sees caaoot love God whom fee has em seen

AS HAS BEEN scandalously clear ail aioeg ©s tfce open
housing issue, the virtue uf jusfcee atone ss sscapah.'e- ifi many
cases of moving people to set like Cbnstiass. Eves Csjtooltes
who in other areas of life live ap to ifceir ca^rni'^n-eSiS eiiiter
evade the moral challenge of open housing or slssd OK the
wrong side of it. Yet the pertineare of jasuce w the issae ss
obvious enough.

In the Church's modem sec;*; jeaebuig. the coocept of
private property is crucial. Tune and agaic. as defewtag tfae
right of private ownership.the Popes insist that ;t «s neither
absolute fsor purely indrvidualistk-. U inserts is men wito an?
destined by nature to live in society It nsast be «x«?eis*d.
therefore, m a way that respects both *Jhe ngbis of otteers aM
the common good,

NOR IS IT the sole prerogative 'A '-fee earner u> define Uie
duties of ownership and determine ho-ar these are us be dis-
charged. The community, through it* nriisg authority- has a
legitimate interest in such decisions. Discussing the&itiesof
property-holders in "QoadragesiraQ AETO." Pope Pius XI
taught: "To define the duties of ownership m detail when

Congrats j 3 cheers
to 'fine I for nurse
paper

"And now, from the White House, President Mixon's
report on Cambodia . . . V*

Pray for Lt. Co I ley
Dear Editor;

When in need — tarn to a God-fearing friend. I turn
instead to all those good Catholics everywhere who read the
Voice.

A Mead, an American, a victim of the ever-increasing
problem of Vietnam — Lt. William L. Calley — goes on triai

If we all siBJte in prayer to Oar Lord. I know the Lord will
hear us aue! give Lt, Calley strength, guidance and direction
to carry oa through his ordeal.

I beg all my Catholic friends to set aside a moment to
pray to the Lori in Lt, Calley's behalf. God bless you.

SiaeereJy,
Pegee A. Friedei

Miami
t3B€fore taking pea ia ere, and secondly, as Axneri-

baad, «tr readers sisaM re- cans, all mes are iBaocest
member two thiags: as Qtris- antil proven guilty.
tiass ail mea are oor biroth- Editor)

Dear Editor.
This is to request that you

change my address so that I
will receive The Voice ai 2890
S.W. 15 Street. Miami. 33145
Enclosed you will find the
mailing label with my card
attached.

I congratulate you on
your fine newspaper. In the
past two years I have learned
more about the Roman Caiho-
lic Church than I had known
in ait my life time. Now I
share a much greater appre-
ciation for Catholicism than
ever before.

MY only regrei is iftai
Protestantism doesn't have a
fine voice in the community
as you do.

Sincerely,
James Lloyd Knox

Coordinator
United Methodist
Urban Ministries

Miami Beach

Dear E4v.~.-r
I STijvv re-s&sg ihe Voice-

ever;' veek. bui I have tv? say
thai l?.e arucie pai srs vear
paper fcj a .vitse on Ae ai»r-
;SOR ar.d death with di£Tsr<>'
bf.'.s was very educatwsai

Three cheers ;a her 1*. ? a
shame mere doc:vrs and
nurses don't svek thesr n-scks
ous and speak ;fce tnil&
Maybe the truth hurts sesne-
iirnt-s. bat -are need ncore peo-
ple iiktf Jxr "rd tnayite var
country wc-aid s u n i- psy
more aiterttsc-r: to 'J:ese bills
which are go:sg over so many
peoples' heads.

Sister ely,
Jaae P. Casiro

Hialeai. JFTorids-

READ
THE VOICE

CLASSIFIEDS

IEIP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donaze your
u sai>&& discarded
Furniture, Hugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shuts a n£l roisceilaiieous
ite^s today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any art kr!e you may wish t«
donate will be gladly picked up

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Llftle Worry

Ek> your Jalse teeth annoy au«J
«znbarra£s you bv_ coming' loose
ivhea voii eat- iattah or talk? Tlien
p;is some F.4STEETH Denture Ad-
hesive Fodder an yotir platetr. Easy-
io-u.se FASTEETH Holds, your den-
tures firmer l-oiwer. It makes eaiins
euEier. FASTESTTH is alksttinr—
" -xon'z sour îisder • dentures. No
'~H:u;v.y~ ^ooe"- pa?tv *aste, X3en-
tul'fS t::at h* are essexiiiii! to heulth.
Ss*» yo-.:r dt-ntiss re^nlarir. Get
trssv-to-'iise FASTFETH iod.tr ai all

5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec.

WATER HEATERS
20 GALszs $46.00
30 GAl.gss $51.95
X A Y BALL PLUMBING, inc.

- 4 2 5 \ S . W . » b S t , . H I 5 - 2 4 6 1
Expert Plumbing Repairs

Whemymi bank with one of us,
you bank with all of us.

And that gives you a lot of bank*

VOICE OF
THE PEOPLE

and law has mss sfeae sn i$
cMOJi <M tl»s>e as cfesrft ai itee stau*
TffiE MJTtGJS. lfee«fer«. {fesiovrars can sfe? p?£U? m*jrfs

ifee?" * « « irafa their property amt f̂css the cb«*f Any cf
tee jaa» ts to prtrteel Ifesoi BB Jfes tt«rasanei«J eser tse of
sfceir ngfais raerer Isas had say support from ifce Charch In a
fsTG-sss rss&j adsfress as Sept. 1. 5S«. P^fe P»os XII saws.
•'Wfewe cajrtiaitsttt ss b*$ed os ssd» false concepJs a.id arro-
gates to i!»rff ass asiu»ited o ^ t over property, wsttout any
ssboniis<u»& is the cumnssa good, ifi* CSurcft has- «jn-
dsfftned i t « coatrarv is sfeg sabtral iaw ' *

THE POfES recognized titat th» ts a barti :«cnti3g. arsi
Jfcat many, witii ©aly jasJice u>gsiste Usem. wocW have diff:-
calty fo-nsg ssp to it Tha!: explains tketr rej»a:ed appeals !.c-
iove and bn?ttoexfessd Cd«ss roeo bve their feilosrs, lfc<«

Is fc« satteg. the order of jttsuce will toiUpse Ts etn-
tfee «oi»cUoii. Plus Xf :w-;ce used *,fte imustwJ

^Krisl cfeariJy" in Qsadrag«sim& Aisw It is only
unkw 0t m®Kb aod feeans. based <m. God's Fatherfexid. that

Olfvmtiy. thai is wbere the ^nphasis rn-ssi be placed
Uxtsf- te tfce matte" of cpes feoasasg. many Christians are
faiksg is jestice to tbe N^ro. B«i tfeey are JaxiHJg m justice
becasse feey &ave ftrsl failed is tore.

Wfeat Si Jota w»ki say abotil thai the tssder can

Masse

Ban American
Banking Gtoap

Pan American Bank of Miami*
Pan Amsrican Bank of Dsd» County-
Manufacturers National Bank of Hialaah"

Members: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member: Federal Restive SysSem

Alexanders. Kolsk! L.D.

Lithgow-KoIski-McHale services are ovoilcble ctthe
Lifhgow Funeral Centers located throughout Dcde
County, end are close to all parishes of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

LTTHGOWLD. -KOLSKILO.

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N. W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-6544

Look x@m all ov«r ,« , end
CO*M»ASI FEATURES WITH

COMET
RIDING MOWERS

5 SPCESS
M.US

EKCLOSEO

•iST WWI

A ft J SERVICE
V1 ftile Eost of Pafmerfo By-Pass

6620 S,W. Slii St. Phone 661-8979

SOUTHWEST mm\

ACE LAWN MOWER SHOP
2232 S.W. 32nd Avenue

Phone HI 8-1618 Miami

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

MOWER HAVEN
Mtomi

7345 S.W. 41st Sfreet

Phone 223-1422

CORAL GABLES-COCONin" GROVE

'BfG V GARDEN SHOP
3770 So. Dixie-near Douglas

Art Lewis, SL Hugh's Parish 443-5144

KENDALL

POWER Mower Suits N Service
"TQMHY" THOMPSON . OWNER

13118 S. DFxie Hwy. Phone 235-5382

PERRiNE J
M!AMS LAWNMOWER CO.

27 1W. 27 Aye., 642-6515
20256 Old Cutler Road, 235-4323

HOMESTEAD

HOMESTEAD MOWER CENTER
SALES AND SERVtCE

t> . 114 S. Krome Avenue _, _ ._ __,_
Homestead Phone 247-8313
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ST. MAURICE

Sfirfwt M, (3L». 60 St.!

OfficiQl—Archdiocese of Miami

Here are boundaries for four
new parishes in archdiocese

Following are Ike teitrks for tie f
parishes efSL Igsatius Loyola a&d Si. Mania fa Pajis Sesch
Cooxty; Si. *»«» Msrtyr l» ftfmree Cm*}; asiSt, Stwtriee
ta Br©wari Cnsty. ST, JUSTIN MARTYR

HOLLYWOOD

Sheridan St. (N.W. 25 St., Holly.)

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA

P.G.A. Bird.

ST. MARTHA^

P.G.A.

N«fi«jai Golf Clot

PALM BCW. GARDEHS

ST. JCSTIN MARTYR

NORTH; T ie D*4«
CosatyUbe.

SOUTH: Tb*
eity limits of i*e dry
eraier.

EAST: Tie Atlastic
Oceaa.

WEST: Bade C«asiY acd
Florida Bay.

Blue Heron Blvd.
ST. MAURICE

NORTH; Fmm Hie iater-
sect'ma ot Eva-glades Park-
way fState Road 84) ami t i e
Interstate Highway No. 9S
westward to tfce iBtersectioe
of the Everglades Parkway,
i State Road M) ami the Seatl
Fork of tfce sew River Canal,
thence sostlnvestward atoag
tie pester of t ie Sestfe Fork
of the New River Canal t» the
Sunshine State Parkway.

SOUTH: Saeridaa "Street
in HoUywood from the SBB-
shiae State Parkway to later-
stale Highway No. 95.

EAST: ikterstate Higfa-
way No. 95 from Sheridan
Street nort&wartl to the Ever-
glades Parkway (State Road
841.

WEST: The Sanshine
State Parkway from the
Sonti Fork of tbe New River
Canal to Sheridan Street in
Hollywood.

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA

NORTH: From the inter-
section of Monet Road
JP.G.A. Boulevani> and the
Florida East Coast Railway
tracks westward along Monet
Road <P.6.A. Boulevard) to
the Sunshine State Parkway.

SOUTH: From the inter-
section of Bee Line Highway
(State Road 71S) and the Sun-
shine State Parkway sooth-
easterly to Blae Heron Boule-
vard, thence eastward along
Blue Heron Boulevard to the
canal which runs northward
to feed Earman River.

EAST: From the inter-
section of the canal which
feeds tfce Earman River and
Blae Heron Drive northward
along the canal and the Ear-
mas River to the Florida
East Coast Railway traeks,
Efaenee northwesterly along
the Florida East Coast
Railway sacks to the Monet
Roafl {P.G.A. Boolevard),

WEST: From the inter-
section of the Sunshine State
Parkway and Monet Road
(P.G.A. Boalevarf) south-
ward along the Sunshine State
Parkway to the Bee Line
Highway (State Road lift).

ST. MARTHA
NORTH: Starting at the

iaterseclion of the extension
of Boaaid Ross Road <m the
Atlantic Ocean, proceed west-
ward along Donald Ross Road
to the center of the latra-
coastal Waterway where it in-
tersects Dooaid Ross Road.

SOUTH: The city limits
of Riviera Beach from the
centeriine of the Intraeoastal
Waterway to the AttanUc
Ocean.

EAST: The Atlantic
Ocean from the city limits of
Riviera Beach to Donald Ross
Read extended,

WEST- Proceed S&aih
from the istersectian of toe
IatrawsasE&l Waterway aad
Donald Ross Road along the

N. CiJf Lsrsifs of Rivtcro Bch.

eeater o-f tfee latraeoasiaj Wa-
ierwa> to a point ajoag (he
centeritse of the Iatraeoastal
Waterway 'm Lake Worth
wfeere is is Lutersectsd by t ie
city limits of Riviera Beacs
extended from ifee Atlantic
Ocean-

Nobody can force you to save money
but we can give you a better life if you do!

RE8ULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

annual

5.13% AS-

SAYINGS CERTIHCATES

5f/4%to71/2%
annual interes!

depending on amount and term
of deposit.

MITCHELL WOLFSON
C*Mmr,3

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

TOWER OF THRIFT FOR ALL SOUTH FLORIDA
Your Savings Insured to S2O.OQO

MAIN OFFICE SOUTH SHORE NORTH SHORE SUNNY ISLES NORWOOD KENDALL

MARVIN SCHAPPEL
Manager

401 Uncoln Road,
Miami Beach

538-5511

HENRY CARO
Manager

755 Washington Ave.,
Miami Beach

538-5511

JAMES OLIVER
TAsragsr

301 - 71st Street
Miami Beach

538-5511

JOSEPH NAUGHTON
Mzr-ager

393 Sunny is(es Blvd.
Miami

347-1415

LEE BLOUNT
Manager

650 N.W. 183rd Street
Miami

621-3601

DICK STOTSBERY

Village Mai) Center
8350 S.W. 37th Aye., Miami

274-2955
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Around fit© archdiocese

Service bureau board
for Palm Beach chosen

WEST PALM BEACH -
Ardrew F. O'Conael?. local
attorney, is lire new presides!
of the Board of Directors of
the Palm Beach Regional
office of Use Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service
Bureau

Also elected at a recent
m&mbersJiJp meeting were
W.F. Asde. M.D.. vice-
president; and Thomas Wool-
bright. Defray Beach.
seererarv--treasurer- ZS'ewiy-
appOHited board members
include Richard I. Own.
Tetpesia; James C. Downey,

Bernard F, Grail, Rome
Hartman snd Mrs. Percy
Lee, West Palm Beach;
Arthur J Poisscm, Palm
Beach; Charles A. Modecki.
Pahokee, Francis Geary.
Riviera Beach, and Mrs
Ro5sS Snyder. Boca Raton.

The role of each board
member ut the variety pro-
g r a m s and s e r v i c e s
conducted by the Catholic
Service Bureau was outlined
by Father John Kevins. Arch-
dkieesan Director of Catholic
Charities.

DADE COUNTY

Memorare Society for wi-
dows and widowers mcete at S
p.m. today (Fridays in St.
Dominic Coffee Shop. Plans
will be discussed for two
cruises to fee Bahamas. For
furfiter information call 635-
8682.

Miami Catholic Singles
Club will meet at 3 p.m. Sun-
day. Jane 14. at Parking Lot 1
in Craudoo Park for a picnic,
followed &y a tell game. Tbe
club will bold a business
meeting at 8 p.m.. Saturday.
Jane IS, IsSS Peter and Paai
Cafetorium. 1435 SW12 Ave.

Summer season af boil-
ing for the Cathedral Wo-
men's Guild begins Jaly 10.
Those interested should call;

Gardens, 801 N£ 33 Si
Beach

BROWAED COUNTY
Monthly card party ef 51,

Matthew Women's Club be-
gins at ?;30 p.m. Tuesday.
Jane 16. in the school ball.
Guests are requested to bring
their OWB cards. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Gith'nic Daughters of
-srr.eritra. Court Holy Spirit.
•A-M meet at I p.m today
• Frsdav- to St. Elizabeth

His 50fh
cis

The second in a series of
dessert card parties under the
auspices of Si Pius X Wom-
an's Club begins at 12:30
p m . Monday. June 22 in the
parish ball A variety of card
games will be played

Dessert card party spon-
sored by Circle Six of Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary will
be held at 12:30 p.m., Satur-
day. June 13. at Lauderdale
Oaks. 4700 Oakland Park
Blvd.. N.W. Reservations
may be made by calling 365-
I7S0.

A rummage saSe under
the auspices of St. Charles
Borroaieo Women's Club is
being held today > Friday < and
Saturday at the Hallandale
Women's Club. 124 XE First
Ave.. Hallandale,

Annual communion
breakfast of the Father
Michael J. Mullah' General
Assembly of the K. of C. will
be served at the Gait Ocean
Mile Hotel. Fort Lauderdale.
following 9:30 a.m. Mass on
Sunday. June 14. in Blessed
Sacrament Church.

PALM BEACH COUNTY
Mrs. Lionel Carignan will

attorney Takes Final
CORAL GABLES — Carl

T. Hoffman of Little Flower
parish is one of 13 members
of the Florida Bar who will be
honored as golden
anniversary lawyers during
next month's convention of
the FBA in Bal Harbor.

A native of Pensacola,
who was graduated from
Georgetown University in

I fS19, Hoffman is a pioneer
member of the lay apostolate
civic projects over a span of
more than 40 years.

A recipient of the papal
award, the Benemerenti
Medal, in 1967, Hoffman is a
life member of the Knights of
Columbus. He and Mrs. Hoff-
man observed the golden
anniversary of their marriage
early this year during a
Concelebrated Mass of
Thanksgiving in Little
Flower Church.

Vows As Nun
HOLLYWOOD - Final

vows as a Sister, Servant of
the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, were professed in
Nativity Church by Sister Ar-
lene Jekielik.

Sister Joseph Ellen.
I.H.M.. superior of the com-
munity whose motherhouse is
in Monroe, Mich., received
the vows of Sister Arlene
during Concelebrated Mass
offered by Father Rene
Gracida, V.G., Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Miami:
Father Joseph Carney, and
Father Christopher Conlin.

Sister Arlene. who is
stationed at Nativity Convent
is taking postgraduate studies
at Barry College.

CDA court
Is organized

FORT LAUDERDALE —
A new court of Catholic
Daughters of America for the
Broward area was organized
Tuesday evening during cere-
monies in Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Cafetorium.

New members were in-
ducted into Court Marie
Regina under the sponsorship
of Court Holy Spirit.

Administrators
hold installation

Mrs. Marjorie P. Wessel,
a past president of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Catholic
Teachers Guild, has been in-
stalled as president of the
Dade County School Admin-
istrators' Association.

Outgoing president of the
Assistant Principals' Associa-
tion, Mrs. Wessel is assistant
principal at Hialeah Jr. High
and is a member of St. Mo-
nica parish.

be installed as ptestfe&t si Si,
Jaiana Wrnnai'J Clab itmsg
noon ItroefaeoB. Wedbesday.
Jane if. at lite Famous fuss-
tauranl. Lake Worth Msgr
Bernard Mc<5r«aefaaa. past-
or, will also install Mrs Rita
Seguin. vice president; Mrs
Rita Dosglas. secretary, and
Mrs. W.J. McCaJIoagis, Irea-
sorer. Reservations may be
made by ealltog 8S-3147.

A paridj damer for mem-
bers of St. Clare Cfeoreb.
Sonh Palm B^cb, will be
held July 12 at Ouar Lady of
Florida "Retreat Hoose. Fer
reservations aa<l further
information call S4S-8S71

School is given oword
in book-week contesf

CORAL GABLES - Si.
Tbertsa Scfex>5 has hem
awsrsiM the Bf*A VCtzek
Plaque of iks CaStr?l« Li-
brary Assscvtlsoc m reeaf-

B of

book tsfeibits were
far iwfis stefeits ssd leaefe-
srs. special ballet® fceenis
were di^jtjned. a {Sipped
show was {Hreseeted by a sotlh

Selects! tmn femes
submitted ay elementary
strfeoJis liiresigkw; Use tsabon.
the pregr&n: of the scfejsi
adisaustereci by tite Ssters of
Si Joseph of St Ai^tstme.
mrteded a vanetv el evaiis

oa
movtes were
for prtstary

deveig{»ed> tfee

tsnim a special
pre-

Sc Jude Chrjsua.il
Motl:erc And vomen Vii'.l
sponsor a rammage sale
today t Friday • and Saturday
Anyone who has doaat»&ns
may call ~4§-S2?<i for pickup.

COLLIER COUNTY

Mrs. Hewlett Cameron
has been isstalled as pres-
ident of St. Ann Coancii of
Catholic Women. Naples.
Father Laurence J. Conaray.
paste-; also' installed Mrs.
Thomas McBride. vice pres-
ident; Mrs. William Sells,
recording secretary: Mrs.
Robert Andrews- treasurer:
and Mrs. Larry Cunningham,
corresponding secretary.
Miss AnfeH.na Caliiri is Jhe
retiring president

tfae Xewfcery Award &»^$
SiSS1 Eiiees Tberese.

SS J. » t ie semor Jjtjranaa
at £be Lrtlle Fterer p a n *
stfaosrf and Mrs Mary Zurrww
is th« Joaiw

Last rite
for Mrs.
Siminons

HJET LACDEBOALE -
C«BDeldrat«l Mass of Oirts-
Oom BanM was offered to Osr
tatfy QasMe ef Martyrs
CSsrcit for Mrs. Lsars E

wi^se iaagfcter.
Laara. O.P.. ss moiher

M of tfae St Rose of
Prm-roee of the Adrian

Fattier Hilary Simmons.
. Holy Same Church.

Waassu. %"B . wm she- pr inci-
paf «^^H'3iJl at fee Mass for
las rootfeer. wbo died at the
ageef 17 a s toeat bospitai

Soofe. Wĝ -fc plot^je of the
Lstrory AssocisfTcn is Held fey Mrs.
Mary Zurrow, left; and S^s-er Eileen
Thexese, S.S^J.^ jc-rio*- end ."srcricsis
at St. Tberase Scf-3*!, C«tai Gobies.

af SoBih Flo-
s for &e past IS years Ae

' resistei with &er basbasd, Jo-
seph M, at fill E. Daytoa Car-

Mrs. SniHiiofis is also sur-
vived by anotber dauehter.
Mrs. Jofes G. Fisfeer. C?JS!8
Kfisa, Cal-. afid. four frani-

READ THE VOICE

They give yp leisure
to develop sports area

NORTH PALM BEACH
— Although most parish
organizations have adjourned
for the summer months, S t
Clare Home and School
Association is still "in
session** and has b^pin the
task of converting eight acres
of land Mo an athletic
complex.

Phase I of the planned
program includes utilizing
approximately one-half of the
property for a baseball field:
shuffleboard. volleyball and
basketball courts; barbecue
pits, picnic area and play-
ground equipment for the
younger sei

ACCORDING TO Jim
Vereyken, chairman of a
fund-raising campaign which
has a goal of ?6,Q0Q, the "out-
door facilities will be open to

ali neighborhood children;
when not in use for St. Clare,
organized sports activities." •

Assisted fay more ihan 100"
volunteers. Verheyfcen. has ~
already amiouneed dates for
several benefits, including a
booth at me Palm Beach Mail.
Charter Fair or, Jur.e IT and ••
18. for which Mrs. Hans F.)
Due. Jr., serves as chairman: j
and a parish dinner on July 12 j
at Oar Lady of Florida
Monastery for which Mrs.
Francis Jeffcott is chairman.

FREE ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFJNG

Gutters—Solars—Ke-Borf ing
Repairs /Shingles
Tiifc/Flat/Barrel

Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave,
754-2618 yuami Flodsia 3313&

A RELIABLE
SUMMER SCHOOL

BIliM JESUIT
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Phone: 379-7903 824 S.W. 7th Ave., Miomi, Flo. 33130

ADVANCE PROGRAM
• Latin America Culture Course
• Marine Science Course
© Journalism and Writing
• Typing • Remedied Program

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Storting June 15 Summer School ert Befen
Through July 25 -

'.he Comrntintisf* Miami

Osr service ss csgcoc
cssbecor. Ko oppemt-
snent necessary. Yet;
can have your VW
cliecked up anytime.
Modern elecSronic
equipmen?—23 service
lifts.

SERVICE
DEPT.OPEN
Mon. thru Fri.

7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SHOWROQM

OPEN
Mon.thru FrL

8:30 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 3:30 a.m. 'ti! 6p.m.

VOLKSWAGm IMC,
S7OO N.W. 7tfc Ave. 836-365$

Beater Over 150,000 square feet of Service,
Farts, Body Shop & Storage Facilities

A-jthc.-;rtcf

sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY
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HER award
from

Msg*.
WiHiam

McKeev
is Mrs.

Greffeel
Hcty«t

««•%

School.

Teachers of
of them

Focr aatstanding ele-
mentary school teachers rep-
resenting four major geo-
graphic divisions of the arcfa-
diocese were named "Teach-
ers of the Year" this moath,
Msgr. William MteKeever.
arcfadkxresan superintendent
of schools, announced.

The teachers were seiect-
ed from nominations ma&e by
eaeb school, Msgr. McKeever
explained.

• Mrs. AieMa SfendMa.
selected from the North Bade
area, has taught at Immacu-
late Conception School for
nin« years. She is married
aad the mother of two chil-
dren.

A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Havana. Mrs. Meo-
diola is studying at Barry Col-
lege in elementary education.
She teaches fifth grade and is
Spanish cmr&iaator for the
entire school.

Prior to working at Im-
maculate Conception School.
Mrs. Mendiote taught Ameri-
can and English literature at
the Americas Dominican
Academy in Havana.

* Fernando Viilamor.
selected from the South Dade
area, feas been a teacher at St.
Theresa Schooi for 14 years.
He is a graduate of the Jamai-
ca Teachers College and has
worked in missionary schools
in British Honduras where he
received his early education.

He has done post-grad-
uate work at the University of
Miami. Barry College and
Florida State University.

Married, Viilamor is the
tatfier of three sons and three
daughters. He spends his
spare time working with pho-
tography.

• Mrs. Grethel M.
Hayes, chosen from the East
Coast area, has been teaching
second grade at Holy Xame
School. West Palm Beach, for

Mr. Vilfamor

Mrs. Estes
13 years.

Before coming to the
Palm Beach area, she taught
in the public school system at
Live Oak. Fia.

A graduate of Florida
State College for Women —
now part of Florida State Uni-
versity — Mrs, Hayes ma-
jored in elementary educa-
tion-

She is married and the
mother of one daughter. The
family belongs to Holy Name
parish in West Palm Beach.

* Mrs. Felicia Estes.
chosen from the Broward
County area, is a teacher at
Annunciation School. West
Hollywood.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

161? H.E. 4th AYfNUE
FT. LAUDERDAU-

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
to 10:30 p.m.

C LOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS

PLATTERS from 52.25
TACOS $1.95

SOU SERVING LUNCH
P!anersfrom$1.35 I2lu2fi m

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 M.E. 20th St., Miami

•MBjJust Oil N . t . ina Ave. m n

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!
51,000,000 Showplace

of ant iques and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.35
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of jersey Pork
with Dressing ig A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
jardiniere 2.55
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank.
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.55
Old Fashioned'Chicken
and Dumplings _. 2.35
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef.
jardsniere - 2.55
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing s.nd A.S ...- 2.>5
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing £r Mint Jelly..-. 2.75
Baked Fla. Grouper'
Lemon Butter Sauce.—•• 2.35
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with 'F.F. Onion Rings 2.S5
Breaded Tender VesI Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.35
S U N D A Y B R U N C H 2 . 4 0

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

^
^NTJMCOASTAL WATERWAY *t

fOBT UODEROAtE f\.

Page TO

Teachers of teachers' studying
More than §Q pnesis. reli-

gious and lay persous be^ao
classes tins week «n a an«see
program, administered lay
Bam* College, is •
with t t* Adult
Oepartment of Hie Arrfidw
eese leading to a Masisr ef
Arts degree in Rrtig»»5
Studies

Hi* program — *I»KJ»
began last year — is designed
toteacb 'teacters of Religion
teachers." la other words it
is set up 10 prepare persons
for parish work where ibey
will give instntetKJO v> those
persons wt» will do the C€B
teaching m the area.

KEQUSttN'G completion
of 38 sanester hours of acs-
demte tsadc. lie program
takes three summers to fiBKb
and is supplemented witfe
seminar sssiaos durasg the
regular acaienjc year.

Summer sessions slits
year will be held at St Joint
Vianoey Minor Seminary.

Four formal classes will
be offered this summer.

* Christian Anthropology
taught by Dr. Donald Grey,
Fenfeam University, "Sew
York.

* Introduction to Cate-
dietics The Mission of the
Church After Vatican II •
taught by Faiiier Alfonso Ne-
braia. S.J.. ST.D.. Loyola
Pastoral Institute.

* The Bible taught by
Father Atdos Tos. M S".
Union Theological

» Catechetical Impli-
cation? taught by Brother
Avelino Fernandez. M 4 ,
Provincial of Antilles, ana
Brother Miguel Campo?.
STL. . Institute Catequttico
Latino Americaso

Three seminars will also
be offered during the summer
session-

CATEOflETlCS me {from teh) Ftrther Chaf'e* GefnenJt. S"<*fer francn
OSJF.. Pertl*^ #M*tma Usbmia S J who teacher

course, and Brother Emiito Quiros fS C

t-tftii ^ ^ « ptmsmtit, an epfKwtwn»y fsw Safer Mery Anrfa, g.S.M., and Mm Bain*
Ptefcar, Ntrtivity poritlh, to asfc qwesliww srf mihvthwi, Dr. OonaW Grey {'l«ftj ami
Fafhw Gerard La Canm.

* The Cfcarcb b>* Father cent de%-elqHr.«ijs demands tte ne«i5 vf a 6yr.am:r
Hagfi Oear. M A . CsmolK * e estaUaiKneat «f centers readier c: rehf.»a formation
University1 of America aosi <rf training which cas fidfili propran:'
Faiiier GeraW Grace. M A ——
Si Vfncentde Pan! Seminary

« Mofalitv In* Falser
Gerard La €«nra, M TH , Si.
\ irtverA ie Paal Senaiitar*r

# Sacramental Theology
oy Father Vmni G Raseli
S.T D - M A

Accords^ » 'Jtta faculty.
"Tlie prep3ra;;an f̂ leaders
in the held of reitgraas edoca-
iion ir. Jaw witli sfc? m-wt re-:

GOLD COAST
f Gaftles' ^Hideaway** Seafood Resfaurairt
3595 SHIPPiHG AVE.-nec?B rd * ?s-.ce

OliNHER
5:30 -10

LUNCH
: : 33.2

exiepf SOT.

Frs^» Fish Morke! (443-2511}
S c — i . t c 5 p . m . , S c r y u r d c y * ; i ^ r : '.?• ^

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS OIHHERS ftm 2M
FISHaBORD-Ft, Laadertaie & Key West Oafy

-Array of Hat & Cold Seafood and Meo* Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2,25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft, Lauderdaie 17th St. Causeway
ACTOI-S horn Port Erergladesi Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Qovai St. TeL 296-8558

1:1, \MIAMS, BEACH'S
'• •¥ SMARTEST . .

...,:, ;.,.•.,-,.. V RESTAURANT
J900::;79th iStreet Causeway .. /
iRei;e.ryation's--iyinti'nt;".'UN..'S-57&&
' 'Memter^Amer"|eqn'Express. Diners• Cio

RESTAURAHT ond PfNTO LOUHGE
Miami Beach 79th Street Causeway

Telephone UN 5-3431

LOBSTER STONE CRABS
Dinners from S2.95 Children's Menu

Birtfidojr - Anniversary - Wedding Cakes
Party of s ix or more—Complimentary

For IS Jf*ari your family resUiL-sr.!-and have donated
casBpttnratsty dirjprrs as door prjies tD ail chari!:es,

Treasur* Chests for the Kiddies
Qpen from Dosk to 5 A.M. F,

SERVING.
CONTiHUOUSLY ON

SUNDAY FROM
0PENEK6 tcCLOSiNG

-̂.i --S-.. ClaSrs Holi-

FAMILIES JUST LOVE

N . :
cas a? Bivd.
Sc. i Hed Read.

!« F;. La-jd*r-ialff -52?
N. FffsJ. H*v. i.epp.

CATERiNGl

HOME OF THE ROMAN ST!
Private ciiniog roois available to ps

?0I East 4fh Avenue Hiaieah,Julius Caesar Lusardi

CAFETERIAS

free parking too!

«". Browsret Blvd.

PoEnp&ni? Beach —
3561 N. Fid. Hwy.
CU.S* 1) Shoppers Haven

! • Pocipanc Beach — 2715
Atlantic Blvd. {latra-

t casstai Waterway) J

"V;
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Labor watching
high court on
strike decision

By BURKE WALSH
WASHINGTON - rNC* - Poised for the start, of

sts simmer recess, the U.S. Supreme Court held a
decisisas-day wfeieh will cause court-#atchers to look
toward the fall term with increased interest.

Observers wit! be looking to see what changes, if
any, take place in the thinking and attitudes of the
court. Barring onforeseai losses in personnel, the
court will be ai full strssgth as Minnesota's Judge,
Harry A. Blacfan.au, takes the oath of office. The
justices will be fanetwofeg' under a relatively sew
chief justice. Wan-en E, Burger, who came to the
court last year.

fo htm wlto »a tfe* Ia*e of m&t&m Iwist*.
€«*nftivnia
A various

BURKE WALSH

THE INTEREST was heightened significantly at
the June 1 sesskm of the coart. which acted on a wide
variety of cases. In one of them it reversed a stand the
court had taken eight years before, and heard a
partieoiariy sharp dissent from one veteran justice
who said changes in the court already have taken
place.

la its reversal of stand, the court held June 1 that
federal judges have the authority to issue injunctions
against strikes that violate the no-strike provisions of
labor contracts when the contracts also provide for
binding arbitration. An early reaction of observers
here was that the decision would have considerable
impact on labor-management relations, since the
greal majority of work agreements would be affected,

INVOLVED in the case was the question whether
the 1947 Tafi-Hartley Act. which gave federal courts
new power Is the baiiditag of suits alleging the
violation of iabor-roanagement agreements, set up an
exception to the Norra-LaGuardia Act of 1933. which
outlawed federal coart aijaactioas in labor disputes,

la the 5-2 majority opinion delivered by Justice
William J. Brennan Jr., the coart said acts of
Congress subsequent to the ?*orris-LaGoardia Act
have indicated a policy strongly in favor of "the
peaceful resolution of labor disputes." and that this
policy woeid be advanced if federal courts were al-
lowed to order strikers to live up to ao-strike agree-
ments. Subsequent events had undetermined the 1962
decision, it indicated.

Justice Hugo L. Black, who was a New Deal sup-
porter ia the Senate when the Norris-LaGuardia Act
was passed in 1S33, dissented vigorously and sharpiv.

"NOTHING AT all has changed except themem-
bership of the coart and the personal views of one
justice," Jastiee Black asserted. He was referring to
Justice Potter Stewart, who supported the 1962 de-
cision of the coart, but HOW voted with the majority.
which said the eight-year-old action was wrong.

Justice Black wrote the 1962 court decision. Only
Justice Byron R. White joined him in the June i
dissent.

Justice Brennan dissented in 1962 and wrote the
Jane 1 majority opinion. He was joined by Justices
John M. Harlan and William O. Douglas* 1962 dis-
senters; by Justice Stewart, who changed his stand,
and by Chief Justice Burger, who cast the fifth
majority vote. Former Chief Justice Earl Warren had
voted with Black in 1962.

Observers said 'the case which permitted this
second look at the 1962 decision was brought to the
high court partly because of statements made by
individual justices in recent court decisions.

Puerto Rican births
up despite 'control'
SAN JUAN, P.R. - (NC) — Puerto

Rico's population has risen 14 percent in the
past 10 years despite government birth
control efforts, figures released here
indicate.

The island's Gov. Luis Ferre said that
the average 1.4 percent annual increase has
him "extremely concerned." and added that
"if this increase is allowed to continue it can
harm our efforts to improve the life of our
people." He reaffirmed that the island
government would pursue a vigorous family
planning program.

SECTION

everDoes consistent
have sort of a'Hang-up ?r

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY
1 gather there is some dissent

from my recently stated position
that one does not reform she ec-
clesiastical structure by leaving
i t Such dissent m itself does rsot
cause me any undue chagrin —
quite the contrary. If this column
should stop stirring up dissent. I
would quietly fold si up and steal
off into the hills.

FATHER
ANDREW M.
GREELEY

The substance of dissent on
this particular issue is interesting.
The basic argument, repeated a
number of times, is that my strong
commiiment to the priesthood and
to the institutional Church is ob-
vious evidence that my commit-
ment is in fact quite insecure. I
argue vigorously and strongly in
favor of the priesthood, it is al-
leged, because deep down inside I
have powerful urges to leave.

THE SUBSTANCE of the
argument is obviously superficial
pop Freudianism and deserves
and will get no direct response.
But two comments are in order:

First of all, the argument does
not address itself to my principal
contention that the lessons of his-
tory and sociology — not to say
theology — are that one does not
reform an institution by leaving it.
But, of course, at this-stage of the
history of the Church and the
Republic one scarcely expects
controversy to address itself to
the issues.

The second and more
important point is that I have no
doubt that my critics are sincere.
They really do believe that the
only reason I would have strong
convictions and commitments
about the priesthood is that I am
trying to cover up subconscious or
unconscious doubts. Why else
would anyone have strong
convictions?

FOR EVEN THOUGH ours is
a day when political convictions
may be strong to the point of ir-
rationality, vigorous religious
convictions and commitments are

dis'ascUy ,r.f3jjr.:-~jble Ctee
may 'mieed :- • î ti*.- quarters one
zr.ust. be 5 r.LrzJnr^~ politically.
but one i? '.-xziX'.isc i&d*ed HI
some qfearwri r^etfuirsd- it- be a
sefi-iuter relrg:- u sy

II mie tr:?5 vi trait ifee reason
for ifejs ratr.er p*eai^r intellectu-
al aod enx ;_-•-£•.;approach to faith
one is fore-?-: ". K»ncl-de that we
are going ".r.r^S* a period of
reaction There i**s a time when
Cat£n!ics were ecp&r&l :&$&&*&
3 vast number of things "with
absolute cercaiely. Is tarns oat
that a considerable number <rf
these things were not in fact sa
certain ai all. And J»W many of sss
find it difficult really to believe
anything.

* THERE IS, I 5faiiA. aa
ideology or conventional wisdom
Utat lurks just beneath the surface
of a good deal of contemporary
Catholic controversy — in
editorials, letters to &e editor.
articles about the development of
the Church, res©!otk«s and
statements of priest groups, and
the justifications of departing
priests and religions. There are a
number of elements in this
implicit ideology:

1. The research of Scripture
scholars has drastically reduced,
if not eliminated completely the
value of scripture as a Sacred
Book. Scripture means just about
what anybody wants it to mean.

2. Mankind has "come of
age." Many men, particularly
those who are most advance, no
longer need religion or the sacred.

3. What the world looks for
from its churches is not faith but
social relevance.

4. Therefore, the principal
function of the religious leader, in-
deed the only one that has any real
validity anymore, is to engage in
social action.

5. The most up-to-date philoso-
phy teaches as that it is practical-
ly impossible to say anything
meaningf ai about God.

6. Ecclesiastical structures,
like all other structures, are going
to be phased out in
"uistitmionless" societies.

7. In an ecumenical era.
differences among religious
denominations will no longer
mean anything.

8. There is, therefore, very
little *m the Christian and
practically nothing m the Catholic
tradition that is unique. It follows.

:hen thai the '.radii ion is
practically worthless and mail be
abar.d-.ned Those who reaUy wish
to be w*ib ;V' have to man o% er
from scratch • perhaps Uke the
gurus a*. Errjmaas House :hey can
pat S&geiber a new statement of
faith by routing Che Guevara with
UiePort Huron .natemenl •_

I do a*?*, think ibis description
of the convert.-J:.J. v.s-ia-r- :s a
caricature. ii»agh -ir.y largely
implicit cocventi-ir;-.-.". w-.sJom does
soared strange when a s.« sJated
explicitly. But I iv :hmk utai She
conventioiiai vrsdom is rooied in
fear, a fear that everything from
the pasi is obsolescent and thai
one. therefore, must divest one-
self of it as quickly as possible in
order not to be left behind.

THE CONVENTIONAL wis-
dom, however, is either naive or m
error in almost all its assurnp-
dons. The new Scripture studies,
anything, enhance the contribu-
tions the Bible can make as a
Sacred Book. Most serious socio-
logists and anthropologists of
religion do not believe and find no
evidence for the desacralizarion
hypothesis.

The best of the most recenj
philosophical approaches to reli-
gion — such as that by Langdon
Gilkey — argue that we not only
can but must talk about God. The
instituUonless society from the
point of view of political and
organizatioaal science is far more
methodological than the Book of
Genesis. The religious leader, the
guru, is probably more in demand
now than he has been for a long
time. The reformulation of a great
religious tradition does not at all
necessarily mean that that tradi-
tion has become outmoded and ir-
relevant, or does ecumenism
mean that Use unique contribution
of the various denominations must
be merged in a bland homogeniza-
tkrn.

The trouble with the
conventional wisdom is that it is
based on half-truths accepted, one
very much fears, by the haif-
ediicated.

But If you do accept the
conventional wisdom, then anyone
who still has strong commitments
to the CathoJic religious tradition
must be neurotic if not slightly
psychotic. For if there is nothing
left to believe in. then somebody
who still does believe must really
be bung up.
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When a city hoy •
with high IQ hits

country—Ouch I
Taby, Swlay, Jwse M»

What bappess wftoi an
extremely bright Ifryear-old
city bred boy — snugly proud
of bis big$ IQ as well as his
sharp skills in chess playing
— finis himself the "new
lad" in a snail-town seijool
w t e e his elassnates are
average students, don't go ia
for cbess, aM wtwid ratber
speed their free time playiag
baseball?

What happens? Prob-
lems. Problems and misuit-
derstaading and hurt and,
eventually, the i*eginsings of
trust and awareness.

"TOBY" B A one-hour
original drama for children
and their parents that aims in
particular at unfoWlng a
realistic picture of some of
the challenges and problems
that children face ai*d have to
work oat is their own way.
The drama was written by
veteran Art Wallace, most of
whose previous TV efforts
have bees in the realm of
adult drama.

With "Toby." Wallace
attempts to reach beyond tfee
usual eblMren's program re-
quirements of interest and
entertainment is order to pro-
vide something more
meaningful and long lasting,
but interesting aad enter-
taining nonetheless. Writing
•"Toby" offered, says
Wallace, an opportunity to
probe "the special problems
that arise in any relationship
between a terribly bright
youngster and the just
average kids wbom he has to
meet on the common ground
of grade school activity."

THE CONFLICTS arising
from such a situation, the
form they take in terms at
teasing aafi fewnn^tft ani-
mosity ami defiance, along
with their possible resolution,
fill the hour with solid drama
and thought-provoking sub-
stance.

Much of the appeal in
""Toby" comes from the pro-
fessional performances
turned in by the young actors

Treat
youiself

honeymoon
GetBwayfromllaf/
Week-end

3 Days 2 Nites

only * I I douWe

JL A occupancy

Getawayfromttail for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-fiited 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Goid Coast.
FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrivelf

You owe it to yourself.
Cali today for reservations.

^-AskfwMrs .SiH. 1

sGard
OCEAHFfKJMTRESORT

615 N. Ocean Bouievard
Pompano Beach. Fiotida 33OS2
305-943-6200
(from Miami caH coHec!)
K BSack from St. Gabrseis

involved — 10-year-old
Robert Henaesey in the title
role, and Chris Hag en. Barry
Synwods, and Tony Dean as
his would-be antagonists.

Hffeogh their interplay
emerges the drama's princi-
pal theme: that understand-
ing and mutual respect can
resalt only front admiration
for one another's strengths
and tolerauce for one ano-
ther's frailties.

Bishop to lead
piigrim four

NEW ORLEANS, La. -
Bishop Harold B. Perry of
Xew Orleans will personalty
lead a U.S. pilgrimage to the
shrines of South America. As
the only black Bishop in ISorih
America, Bishop Perry will
officiate at ceremonies
honoring St. Peter CSaver at
Cartagena, Colombia and St.
Martin de Porres in Lima.
Peru.

Vacation

COHFIRWAT1GNS
RECEPTIONS

WEDDINGS
Barsquets • Meetings

P f« up to
3,503 guests

TOM & DEBBIE TRfO
RELAX to a fJdicKKis Bmtm &mm§ at tx&f $2.85
front 8«o 11 p.m. And.. *E«J0Y HAPPY HOUR
from 5 to ? pjn.

Yom Host - Imkmpet, BEST
Ho * W « w , tto Comr, Jtitt Horns Of PUEXStMS.

OCEANSIDE

p
tacft
so ses*

bests nstum as
onto ttwr shc«

Use Ssesch.

astnl *U4M> s t esiotftjf j w n *

Tft«s 21.7S0 -ww» Porto -

% SANTA MARIA

uw idjims-if mas:

GRANDSTAND

Take e luxury 3»day cruise
to Nassau and Freeport...

See any travel agent f-*»-i call or write

OVERNIGHT
CRUISE

TO FREEPORT
from $25*

iNASSAU PORT OF CALL ON T U B . SAJttKS O(ft.Tt

C3Q51 358-1811
BAHAMA CRUISE LINE, INC.

P.O. BOX 44m • MIAMI. FU3RI0A 33101
"Min. rate subject to sratlabijity."

f o r n S a^E ?er ̂ n-
only ^ b H ^ ^ ^ ^ P {.fastoSr

3 TO 8 DAY SHIP 'N SHORE VACATION. . ,
Leave any day accept Sat fc Wid. iscl. rfeif as

transpertation & ̂ stel zeet
piss extras!

GOLFr^
3-18 h
championship
courses (
APRIL
DEC. 151

Ocean T»s posts
PstHse erees
S t r f E l S i

afi tatertiisawat
DiHBlf Sssta ara!
Csckt3tt Loooie
MKtcr i

Hstef RWJBS - Iffititscies
and Svitn vitk print«
Mc tetitlj
Bcesn

• EEentar JSK! Fr« Catsr T»

QO-
Write WancEa for
Color Brochure>

From S6 Per Pe r s sa
DKJWE OccapaHcy April
25-Bec. 16. Complete
Breakfast
Per PerssB Ptf

1406 NORTH OCEAN DRIVE. POMPAHO BEACH, FtOR!OA

VFNCENT V. TURfANO

OFFICE 373-333-

at
RICHARDS

TRAVEL SERVICE, we

101 N.E. Ut STREET
MJAM!, FLA. 33101

Join the
WIWNTeam

R WlEB. ¥lCE

Missjer is* Sievs Wan.
Frad & Bevetajs ffi««tur.
swsis ysss "s isa>:s fts
Batacrsi jeiif Hstei.
C S fesis! sr.i

On the Ocean
st 38th Street UN 6-7732

Saf Harbour
Miami 5each
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She tells world Disney
ower is decent power'
MERCERV1LLE. N.J. -

-CPFi — A sortls-grade stu-
dent al Gsr Lady of Sorrows
school bare has begun a ©Be-
girt "libetatjotf* raove*tJ«fit
— liberation fiwn sex aart
violence in msvies.

Her slogan: "Disney
Power is Decency Power,' *

Eleveft-year-oHi Patricia
Fm has iieea tending out
leaflets to feer classmates
which say:

"Walt Disney gave fee
world a great gift — clean and
wholesome entertainment. In

- -rder to cany on the work
istey so nobly began, I hare

organized a campaign anwng
my classmates called "Disney
Power is Deeeoey Power,*

"US PUBPGSE is to en-
esfirage t ie readiag of good
books and the viewing &t ap-
proved movies. Won't ys»
join me fey reading tie books

and attending only
that are morally fit?"

Not only is "Disney Pow-
er Is Decency Power" the
title of her campaign m Mer-
cerville. but it was the title of
a speech that took Patricia aH
the way So the finals of a na-
tional oratorical contest,
sponsored by the Domimc
Savio Club.

IN THE FINALS, at
national Savio Club headquar-
ters in New Rochelle. N.Y .
Pairicia finished second with
a speech aboui tfie late Wait
Disney that said, in part:

"Many of us have rela-
tives, friends or people we ad-
mire a great deai Today. I
wouid like to tell you about a
person I admire very much: a
man who has brought laugh-
ter io children and adults the
world over, whether they are
eight or 80.

"I'M SURE everyi-ae
here has chuckled si hi?
works at feast owe lie
spiH«?d brilliant rays of sefi-
?bme into Use hearts of the
millions who witnessed bis
productions. A quote by
Chamfort best describes my
feelings shout fcss work. 'The
most utterly lost of ail days is
that in which you have n??
'aligned

"This man has given us
many educational films as
well as comtcai ones From
these, we leara many inter-
esting facts By ajumaiicg
these events, many people
can see tilings wh'jcb they
might never see in real life
What a difference wftes com-
pared to so many films today
that portray violence and bru-

Film industry ratings fx'd'

•mimwxm

THE rmsr ESTATE — C*.4. WTV1 Gs
Dr •aassaii. Seres. WTV'J L««s ">
ifaeeSEr -sis mS fesrsw the « a * r .
S ^ a i jressscs m£k sfee pss*} si
*foteasr I t e P

bers wr.'-
-;•! us ""*-rr

THE CSRBTWaEBS - Os 5 WPTV
Vats* $C«

S. WPTt.

- a s . Sf.WPLG
UJUB.

causes Aso> n c woa&o TOBA¥ — c
*.*anr.

THE S*CHK» BEA*T — Os
•" LsZwg? a Tic WfEi'"

KKMZ -

THIS MIXKD I P WORLD - -4JV

C VTHKBR U. BfJi RS - 'A '..Vi

a . i , WCIS
n O S TO FACE—OL Si WE*T"I-iKeK

THK CHR|v.T'IPIIKRs

*a
M*SS R 5P«*1Si FOR Sati-INS - Os.

A; . /

THKtHRIVTIIPHt-Rs - A>T; \',

JERSEY CITY. N.J. -
i NC • — Dissatisfied wsth the
film industry's raung system.
Jersey City enacted an
ordinance that provides 3
backstop.

Modeled on an ordinance
:te3 6y trie "Christian

eaiions Apostolate
of :he Newark arcfcdi'.-cese.
the ordinance establishes a
motion picture review board
am! is aimed al keeping chsi- P«aiues are
dren under IS from attending for exhibitors who show fLJT.S
unsuitable films. It was ap- of sr, X-rated r-ature -5, a?.*
proved by a 7 to 0 vote, under 18 admixed. w:*j»st
Officials of the CCA testified advertising the ciasstfksUea
before the City Council prior and for kasmir.g'.y s?,Iisg
to the vote. ucke!s 10 soch films so those

UNDER THE LAW. tinder ZS Those rn:s-
exhibitors will be required to representing their age «; gain
file a proposed classifkaUon attmtttasce woa;d alas- be sub-
for each film they intend 10 ject to penalties.

CS AZY AKTKS ot a cc» dtown ki HM« *c*r» rro«
ll^ ,„ ^ always saray sad cife^riol
-BECAUSE OF big daposlwn I m ssre tiiai

many people wte caiste in
cocliet witfi him really en-
joyed hs compaitr. eves

Wiat a sK?ad€rl
his life of ^arinf cas be W
the ymi& oi today wfeo will be
oar leaders loraorrsw.

•*£s-a; as h « * todaj. ss
cbiMreo. can fofiow this good
example of iovtfsg;. ^ a n a g

mral oer b«arts

sbosr They must slss isle a
samsnary cf the psô  and
otiier LiformaUer. the beard
might consider necessary

If ».he twsrd approves She

s The Love Bug/

"WE LEARN imp&rtsni
tessecs CTMTJ his ctersciers.
sscii as PisocehMSj's love for
Geppetio; how bumoie
Cmd&eUs was rewarded, and
itoe Seven Dwarfs Ieanwd to
accept each other for wfeal
they were.

"Al &e mestion of his
name. I'm rare each of you
will warmh- recall sense fa-
mous character. His deati OTJ
0ec 15. IS66 JTiean? grief to

2u—; missis are agtow wiih ifee many people. The next time
*» .<" ;errn«a;t of U*e fantastic

Ho* little we realize lite
rrr<- asd hard *9?4 thai gts
-: • i few mssiseJls of view-
:? mcb as a lissy ted blootr:-
75 ;n» a giorwas fall blos-
r-rr - onh- O?K of G<sJ"s mas-

y laagfi at the anucs of
Donald Due* sr marvel at tise
wooders erf the animal world,
pause a moment to remember
a beloved American and truly
kiEd htrmau beicg — Waiter
Eiias Disney — whose love
for children can be compared

Sunny nun moonlighting

TOf NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Rot ings Of M^iries On
'fiompiCTmss...

V This Week

DETROIT - «>"C - In
A«se iafiatksaary
of-livsng days,
wsrters with a variety erf
fiuus are teldmg dasii two
=cbs TO make esds meei But a
mac-ugfesing nun — that's
s:-; - :fesa£ else again
espectiiUy since she doesn t

tcacfaicg home economics ar«d
rei'^ion u St Pbilip Nen
schaol here, sfce taxes on jt*
No. 2 as a eoosulumi d«u«as
ai fiiur local nursing homes

She explained the motiva-
tion fc-r hex sfter'Schcol-hours
>ob- •There are some 20

»:- a«( iemriy Hearts

2 p ns **> ffiie Maria- At SI. T r a i l s s

*pns. sWiCj
JS jtiri s-

Iviiies
After Sister >5ary Conrad

susei pets a* a full day know."

w. and :*"s ;he most
area of service I

1 p.«o. i t ft Us

iit> oajEcnos.

ah'.e hr

»< Ltl s G~

cvcral

Tfct Suspcrt l"i»ai«-irtiB ? J " ' S * :
f /:r aiala i

p.m. Wax

Km O* SO 20 3

SATtRDAX 0a?»E H
:2:3S pin. SSJ H«sra Of Frank Jamei »u»-

1 ?-m. 119 ] Mmtaaa • FamO*
2 p.m. I.4TSamson A

!p.nt ^
2:S0 J.IB- r6. Diag23ca tUBobjeesjaaWe for
adi ts '
2:38 p.m. =10.) Tokyo joe .Ob/ectionabte in
part for alh
OBJECTION: R*Bects »Se accepuWHS)- of
divorce
' pja. sS; Dii^afca lUnobjecUonaiile for

>.nj. t5 & "i to Enemy Country *N'o das-

11:39 p.m. « i The Hacers fObjecSioiaMe in
paitfijralit
OBJECTION: Teuds lo comJone fajiaaral
3CCJOBS

U:30'p.m. 110) I Died A Thousand Times
i Unobjectionable for states
H:3Dp.m.tU>BattleFiame<FaiDflj)
11:« pjn. 1121 Cany On CaMtv iNa das-

SUNDAY, JUSEW
i2;39 p.m. (-If Go West, Young Man iOb-
iectknaiiie in part for ail.
1 p j c (61 Heturo erf Frari James lUnob-
leetkmabJe for adults and adotescenSs I.
2 p.m. i II i Hddi and Peter < Family l
2 p m f!2i Passage West iUnobjectionable
for atfclts andadolescents i
3 pjn. !8l Oingaka i Unobjectionable for

4 p m <io> Bla<* SBieW Of
'Family*
i p.m. iSi Return'Of Frank James (IfBob-
jectkBaMe for adults and adolescents;
T pm. iCi-Btngaka iCuobjectionalrfe for

S p.'m. f It > Dead Heal
i Uaobjectionabte Jbr adults i
tl:ISp.m. it< DingaSa Jt'notsjectkmaHefor
adoltst
II: t5p.ro. • l i t Cam™ River i Famtiyi
!!:30 p.m. tS> Crack In The World <Bn-
objectkmabte for adaits are! adolescents*
l i e p.m. t lOi Executioner oj Venice tSo
cSassificatton)

50:39 a.m. tiot FIaniinf> Hoad lObjeciioa-
aViei3parSiora!l>
OaiECnON: Lev moral tone
2 p.m- <6r File On Thelma'Jordan 'Ob-
; -.-ex :<maMe m part far all .-
OBJECTION: Tends to aHKkme

TUESDAY. JL'SEK
• « • 0%'er 2! • t'nobjer!:

3 p m « File On Th«lma Jordan ^eer
Jor thti film Mmsisv at 2 p m
3 s m 4 Call Me Madam-Famiis
:'}~;-T. 6 FearF:nlies(K: Far:.1-.
S 3C- p m . 10 4 12 In \3rr.e Or.:»
;ec!i«iabie ir. psrt for a!!
S ? ~ 5 4 7 Remrr. Fri/.-n The Ashe
classif icaf:cn <
3 ? n: 23 Kit! And Be Killed V> r

WEDSESD\Y,JLNE!T
10 30 i IT: - -0 Operdlif.n ^e^ret Ob,:ev-
itQ^abte in part for a!l •
OBJECTION: Tends lo prolra) suicide t\m-
palhaicalh
2 p m sS' FileOnTheima Jordan iSer raiinc
for this film Monday at 2 p.m -
8-30 pm 'H> Ttiunder in The Sun Ur.-r>-
jectiDdabk for addisand adolescents
9 p m f 231 Avenger Of The Seven Seas • \o
classification i

THURSDAY, JL'SE 18
10.30 a m rio> April Showers lL'nobjec-
tionable for aduils and adolescents I
3 p m i6iFileOnTheJmaJordaniSeerjting
for this film Monday at 2 p.m. I
8:30 p.m. '61 Thunder In The San iUnob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents >
9 pm 14 & 11) Where The Spies Are
i Unobjectionable for adults i
S pm i23r Mark Of The Tortoise 1X0
classification'
11-39 pm '101 Here Comes Mr. Jordan
. Unobjectionable for aduils and adolescents i

FRIDAY. JUNE IS
10:30 a.m. ilO> Confidential Agent iOb-
jectKoable in part [or all i
OBJECTION: Tends to condone tbe hero'j
taking tie law into his own hands
2 p m i6! FileOnTheima Jordan iSee rating
for this film Monday at 1 p m i
S pm < 10. Dial M For Murder 'Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents.
3.30p m. ' 6 ' FearStrAesOut -Kamilv.
3 pin 14 4 Hi Mister Buddume i\'o
classification:
ti :ii) pm s4. So Evil Mv Lo\e •I'nob-
terh'KiabJe for adults and adnlesrenls >
11311pm -I0> Run Sitenl Run neep . Fain.
lii
11 Sfrpm •IZrThunderBirdsiFarnilv.

SATLRDAY. JV\E lit
12 30p rr. 'Si Fear Strikes Out • Fimili.
2pm no- Marked Wnrnan 11nobjectiunable

f reusers

:- T?f S.-. I ^

ub^ :.-!• w i n a^i

it Bps s: T
«;irjr :̂  K;ri f T SI"

OBJECTION: B,
lore of sisi /ilm, dn^«r M m r

(Jb- *rti«ij; sag£es£^ e slts^lrcas zttd ra

Jrr O!-,»rt--ai ^

al >.bt «akallk\ u .

i**»^ - Ss»"i - ^ s rj4'- * *-%-• « - , * ^ a ^ . r 1 - j i

I BS BSBBB

While at Miami international Airport Visit

ERMINAL
NEWSTAND5

for widest selection of the
finer paperbacks. Hardbacks
usuoHy not •asify ervottabte,

LOCATIONS

CHOOSE
PROM

Financial
Educational
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
Travel
Language
Mysteries
AUTO Repair

OF POSIT E EASTERN-
NATIONAL-DEI.TA

COUNTERS

vine Grester Miami Ares
For Over 3% Years

Locaiiy Owned & Operated

Ed Petry, Pres.
Jeweil Petry, V. Pres.

Joan Peffy, Sec. Trees.

ferrgth feature
of family

entertainment!

*»
3SH

NOW SHOWING

JNMSmKS.
5HO?Ptf*G AUtl

W lO3rd $ISE£T I
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An adult Catholic
guide for the 19 70'$

By MS6R. JGSfAH<*. CHATHAM v ° " ":'"'st '±fi :'-'^ C'M^ " f ; i i ' i } T s i * e r 3 : * " f ?

l i i s is fte first issiaUmeat of "An J > ' s U S "-'•! -""-^ a n C '-'•— a" l J 'A:iJl r*ts*";s

Asi»ft CatfeaKeGmUefm tte It~f 's ." This ir'-r" I f : t ,; iK/ i : J
rl

i" r :;s?>,»=* i"3'^'1*"
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men -ooe saved and to come to the knowl- : n H r ,n g m £ a b o u I I h e 3fcW r r t a t , o n Such,
€fige 01 Ihe Jratii" (Timothy 2;M; cl. w-, jrks. perfonr.ed :n die an,per sptr:l. are
Vatican II: Do^natk Constitution on £he themselves a wrm of orayw
ttmrcb. an. 14-17L WHEN YOU were bapiuwi G'*d gave

WHEN we are given the gift of faith, as v , i a l he bcsic p-ffH? lafih ,- *: "•S7^'~^tii?r
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to regulate oar lives according to his giftof faithmape-*.™: W\A
example and teaching. Faith, in the full. S a i n t pau= w r o t e T n ; s<! m a n v s.f % ._.
living sense of statemeots about God. A full a s w e r e baptized --r.-, C'hnsi have aw" ...»
aad livmg faith, in the sense in which the C h n s l There ssneith-r Jew nor Greek the-"
Bible generally uses the term, most be , s neither slave nor fr̂ > there :•= aeitht-r
united wifli trust and love and is the m a | e r.or female: for voa are all one sn Chns:
complete surrender of oneself to God. A J e s u s •• -.^nd became v o u are SOP^ God ha«
persjn who has a truly living faith throws ^ , h e S p : r i l of h s s - S o n mlo mr h e a r t s

himself into the arms of God, our tovmg cmng "Abba: Father1-iGalatJans3-27-28
Fatiser. This means that a person's entire j j ,
life Is changed. Christians are baptized "in the name of

God gives a person the gift of faith £ h e Father, and of the Son acci of the Holy
through means which are often umiraraatic Spirit." the- !.hree divine persons in God
and familiar, sach as the example md love of Through ihe gift of faith they believe in the
parents or friends. A person often encounters mystery of tf.e Trinity of Persons in God
God as mystery in crisis situations such as They direct everything they do to the Father.
financial setbacks, death and sickness. through Jesus Christ his Son and in the Holy

God acts ia oar lives in countless ways. Spirit whom the Father and the Son «ent to
If we understood this completely, we would u s

Spontaneous tetebrcrtton cewnes wh«n !h« oecsrskm taifs fw il. The rvo*uro! n®e«f fo
"fetum tfre h*»#elf l*9§r sf « ihUd con help fc-ecrk Sown some of the uneomfertabie

feeling about celetrafing anything not formaiiied. NC Ph«fo by Utvjki Bernath-

Celebrating by the book
By DOLORES CURRAN

I was laikisg witfc a ̂ wip of ns-Uiers r?-
cenily about ;r=e hemt* Mass. Asver.: srreaih.
nameday festivities asd other horn* cele-
brauofis They were obviossly drawn u> UJ*
;dea bui sî TCted by the ne«-ces» of u ali
Finally, orte a^ea. "Do you have a fessoi&lei
or something M tell us whai ja d<> W*QIT" "

"Oh. ±ere"s aothing very rigid abts; a
nameday celebration." I replied, bring u> b*
casaaJ. "We jus: let our kids make seme
plaeaisats. read a little about the sarot's life,
sing a song or two. have a prayer, asd iisisfa
with a chilo-decoraied cake.""

It djdia't work. Polite silence greeted my

fl;. a suer.ee that toid me these
mashers were too uncorrif-Triabie us under-
take a hww celebration withw. a printed
formats.

WHAT A PITY, buJ an understandable
-yr.v We have become &.* conditioned to
schesa'mg and loiraahsjite our eeiebraucms
thai we can i break sr.:* ?po8tan«o«<
cesehraT.K«s when the o c e a n s calls for u
Vf« iwp calendars xeilmg us when to start
and end seasonal fesurtues We have ap-
proved days axid seassms of ceiebratwn and
we are uncomfortable about ce^efara'ir^
anything unscheduled

Bat some people slili to»w haw to cele-
brate. Last year, a frieod of mine who had

Questions and answers
By FATHER RKBABD P. McBEIEN

Q. Wk&t rifit <fc theologiass have to
sneer at what Is called "iarfivKtealktic,
pietistie morality?" Wlat other kind is
there? That is why the Cfiarch miaisters to
men as iDdividoals la the first instance,
thoogk she has aad does strenously work for
the alleviation of social problems as well.

A. The expression, "individualistic,
pietistic morality." does not mean that
Christ or the Church have no concern for
individuals as individuals, or that piety has
no place in one*s Christian life. In the
expression cited above, the adjectives are
derived from two historically deseribable
"isms": Individualism and Pietism.

Individualism tends to deny the social re-
sponsibilities of man. It proposes that the
Christian's principal responsibility is the.
salvation of his own soul (presumably by the
faithful performance of religious actions and
by the avoidance of certain proscribed be-
havior). If one has time to be concerned
about issues of social justice, that is com-
mendable enough. However, it is not neces-
sary for an integral Christian life which is
grounded rather on the individual's personal
relationship with God.

PIETISM, too, stresses the personal and
subjective dimension of Christian faith. It
started as a movement within German
Lutheranism during the l?th and 18th
centuries, in reaction against the aridity of
contemporary academic theology and the
stereotyped character of institutional
religion.

The second Vatican Council teaches,
however, that "man's social nature makes it
evident that the progress of the human
person and the advance of society itself hinge
on each other . . . God did not create man
for life in isolation, but for the formation of
social unity . . . So from the beginning of
salvation history He has chosen men not just
as individuals bat as members of a certain
community . . . This solidarity must be
constantly increased until that day on which
it will be brought to perfection" {Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the Modern
World, n. 25,26, and 32).

Finally, the Church is not simply an
organization to which various individuals
belong in order to work out their salvation in
carefully defined ways. It is. first and fore-
most, a community, the People of God. Our
individuality is determined in and through
our participation in the community of Christ
and in the larger human community.

It is for this reason that an "individ-
ualistic, pietistic morality" is unsatis-
factory.

Q. It seems to be painfully clear that the
Catholic Church today is deeply divided. I
have heard the word "polarization" used to
describe the situation. What place is there
for those of us who think of ourselves as
"middle-of-the-roaders." Do we really have
to choose between the ecclesiastical Judge
Hoffmans and the ecclesiastical Abbie
Hoffmans? Is the Church destined to follow
the divided path of contemporary American
politics?

A. Article 92 of the Pastoral Constitution

on ihe Church m the Modern World remirads
us that the Church is supposed to be "a sjpr
of that brotheriiness which allows honest
dialogue and invigorates it." This requires
within the Church an atmosphere of "mutual
esieera. reverence, and harmony, tfersagh
the full recognition of lawful diversity."
There should always be •"unity in wfaa? is
necessary, freedom in what is tmsetded, and
charity in any case."

Negatively, the so-called " middle-of-the-
roader" shouts not allow the mantle of
leadership to pass by default to either
extreme: positively, he should use every
personal resource to create the kind of situa-
tion envisioned by the Pastoral Constitution.
In the end. however, he cannot reasonably
expect the Church to be inmune from the
influences of the political society in which it
lives and works. In fact, a politically in-
sensitive or naive Catholic will not contri-
bute much to the cause of ecclesiastical re-
newal and reform.

What seems fun to one person may not seem that way io another.
But whatever the case, fun and play <fo hold a place in Christianity
which neither cynically despises the world nor is consumed by its
pleasures.

been trying w pabiigki for two years, sold her
first story. She was so overjoyed, she
eoukta't be a Jos*. She called several of us to
come over for as esplamjed feast. Her house
wasn't spotless, her menu was completely
unplanned, her carefully guarded roaune
shattered, but she toew when to celebrate.
Use occasion and joy were there, so that's
where stoe pal the celebration,

Sc&edntisg aad detail can kill the essence
of celebration. That is why children regard
us withincredaiiiy when we tell them Mass is
a celebration. Not to them. To them. Mass is
a routine, a drag, a sameness down to the
final blessing which shows them little of the
sense of togetherness, warmth and joy that
real celebrations do.

"THE FOLK MASS, now that's
different." a young lady told me. "People
enjoy that- We know each other is there and
we even smile to prove it." As good an
explanation as any why children prefer the
folk Mass. " M

In order to learn to celebrate as adults,^
we need to experience celebration as chil-
dren. A sense of celebration is easy to instill
in the family if parents can overcome then-
own awkwardness. We can encourage it by
rejoicing together over little events — the
recuperation of a sick child, a good report
card, a place on the team, a first date, a
family act of good will, a promotion — the
occasions are endless. For format, the
family meal does nicely. We merely need to
respond openly to our child's need to express
his joy by celebrating together.

Unfortunately, it's as easy to stifle a
child's sense of celebration as it is to instill
it. By refusing to respond to spontaneous
calls to celebrate, by scheduling our celebra-
tions by appointment, and by celebrating "by
the book." we saccessfully manage tq strip
our celebrations of true feeling.

A few weeks ago at Mass, when the time
came for the handshake of peace. I saw a
small boy turn to the man behind him. his
hand out and his smile wide. The man stared
straight ahead. He didn't "see"' the child.

The child withdrew in embarrassment.
He had been openly rebuffed by a man who
was celebrating in the Mass. The child's face
turned red and he didn't look at anyone. I felt
sorry for him bat I felt sorrier for the adalt
who was so totally unable to celebrate that a
child's gesture put him off.
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Leisure and the Christian
By FATHER GAEL Jf. PFEIFER, S J .
Americans as a whole enjoy more

leisure time than perhaps any other large
nation of people In human history Although
many persons work longer, the average
American worker puts in a 40-tajar week
Srtme businesses already operate on a 35-
h*j«r week, and negotiations are ander »ay to
shorten the work week still more In addition
trt 3 shorter wwk-week many American?
receive longer VaCdtibns and more frequent
holidays With mandatory retiremeni at 85.
many healthy men and women face \ears of
leisarc- time

Since simmer is the norrnai time for ex-
tended vacations from work, u might be
good to reflect as f'hnsiians rat the values
provided by increased leisure time as well as
an the problems it creates ur reveals

h is a irapie fact of our tsme thai the
"amount of leisure time acquired by men
often far surpasses their capacity for enjoy-
ing it Retirement can be one of the most
traumatic of life's challenges. Even a two-
week vacation or a long weekend causes
uneasiness and tension in many famliies-
Some psychiatrists note thai emotional
crises are often more frequent and more
severe at holiday periods Thousands of
people are simply bored and are hard put to
lied new ways la "kilt t ime" Drags sex.
liquur. mantless hoars of watching tele-
vision, -t. ---.* *wfr, able m fill the vtM re-

A PARTIAJt explanation if 'Jtts "crisis
of leisure SEne ' ir.ay tv- tfcs-«r:l>K^8l*si attt"
lude -ur t-uur«? takes toward letsore,
Americans itiv s-iseauraged :n \an*-us ways
to yearn for leisure time — lime for travel,
time free iravr. the toil of daily work, woe to
"get away front: it all." Bat somehow this
Imgir.g l,.c * ree lime does net fit comfortably
HU« ihe w«rs ethic" of $tse American mys-
tique

M-.st «f as adalis have been f«ieb«I
deeplj. fey the attitude that views man's We
cfejeCy ;n ient»s of week. Men are sees as
alive primarily S© work, to work for work's
sake Have you not frequently heard people
jsdee an -ther person's morsl fiber in terms
a! torn w ?i; be worts'* Ws often bear it stated
that «;" --tnlv people sr»e«i m»tk sard there
wotild &•- i» more poverty drag addiction
campus revalis. or recta" conflicts

Bans work is jtmgM is be- virtuous m it-
self Leisure time is tstermwd as necesgan-
is order to w-irk better, bat witi» the caution
Jte t" idleness :s a* tbe root sfgll evil "

Sacii a schizophrenic feeling about
leisere is p&rt of iHe cultural £ai>ne waiwe
winch we all live Leisure i i s e is soogta
eagerly vet rt « viewed 5us$H<3awl$r beeasae

By FATHER WALTER M. ABBOTT. S J

Since ttee Sej%tstes are gmmis
inspired, isbkfe s*eass. as we have sees, that
they feave Goi as iSwr principal antler, n
folWs thai tfee Saripsares are free from
error, or. as she tedmical language of Bftie

p S r M i
l i e «>*#:» libraries costais raaey

books, from £fee past foer eeoairies
especially, aifiiisg all the adjects of ilsat
stawsefft, is same ways tfae Galilee case ts
sttU with as. YOB wfi r a n a s t e ' tfeat Cbareh
»ifa«ilifiseQailKra@i bint for lieadaag ifcat

| I tw fartti meted sroes^ the SUB, sace tfee

Qte msvesieRts of fee heswealy b s & i
GENERAU.Y, ar«l»aeoli3gteal dis-

ee\'fiR*5 c^firm Wswrsea! staiaBsrts of ise
BWe. but ̂ «n* sam ajji i&ea aa ascr^t i^ j
« stag sp a a i cs®tfa^krts 5^»ueiii^ m tite
Mhl* Tfce« have beec. asd pf^abh1 always
nn!i be. pe&g'.e- vth& jssip an ifrese tfei^s aadt
give devisa: believers a tetl Iwse. At sacfe
nsojt»«t< I«??a.er5 will s^fe itafl i*«s that.
i&wga Gad gave us tee re«*!al»«*. be ttwM

I l i e is use tiss exampi* fn»eo t te Acts
of &e Af*e»si*i i? 33 '•F&raliibe«ttt«ssol
Attes* arf ibe forB%»ers wriia hwed tfee*

to ipsasi a»* ti«sr wroe td^ng a»d
ibe Jaie* ae» ifea^ " II JMW »i6# it

ywa ««^ to**1 » s2)" f̂c*1 **•
* isrart s«4 e&{£̂ g. fei^K^- er

sleeping <Sr.-**iSiy Lake a
@l ̂ a i % . b# reitH' reeaas thai
motto or ssbsl «l tbeir utse as " t ^

««e «tl

ti Ob* Mt»mii% akomi ifa«» ma&ler
citariy «ee* tfc»t ^ e
tets rf Ineraaa* arf

teerary

of ihe primacy of work. A sound Christian
understanding of leisure is more straight-
forward, balanced ami wholesome, and may
be helpful toward fully enjoying the free
time we have.

In the contemporary Christian view of
leisure — a view with rents in classical
Greek thought, ihe Bible, and the ereat
medieval Christian theologians — leisure is
n»t only good because it help? man 'Auric
belter, but chiefly because ;? haps man
bn'j.TP a fuller, richer human being Lei-
sore is good in itself The tJreek pnil-.sopher.
Aris-tytle. wait sr» far a« to write rhat "man
wurks in order its nuve leisure F>>r Si.
Thymas Aqoinas the capacity tor leisure is
an aspect of Christian virtue the opposite os
wfiieb is acedia, sloth.

WE THINK of sloth or idleness as one of
the "seven capital sins" and readily consider
it to be the opposite of the virtue of hard
work. Laziness is normally opposed to
diligent and productive work.

However, St. Thomas has a surprisingly
different explanation. He calls it a sin
against the Third Commandment.
"Remember the sabbath dav and keep it
holy" .Ex 20.9 ! The Third Commandment
forbids work on the sabbath, so if sloth vio-
lates this commandment it cannot simply be
the opposite of hard work.

St. Thomas sees sloth as somehow vio-
lating, no* the value of work, but the deeply

Is the Bible really

without error?

We todstf stffi ase t&ose exppessmm, eves
thasgis we too* ttat aneuMkaliy tbe fads
are otherwise. There's tie p^mt"H» Bibf?
BB'C l e a e h ^ er ̂ pe^i i^ ^imtificaif; It is
commaattrMmg t t e tfas^s abeel fetimsdf awl
bis will ifcat&d wi^esio©»iHi3siBcate. He
&s&£ lite languages! the da?, lost as we soil
te ^

fsss auMs 3 ifce OartiSt
fease practaalij fc»c»cs *is««r»dv«s out
mi&sg all i iMs ' J daaascuijas is sfcw
sai ls? T f e » j . fjr fisij^pie ifeat ?J«I
must &stssp»sfc aerranr* pcs«r*'ei. and

^ w} jr-lfe if it stafee
"at tfee- fiaujscalUce -?! AS> :fca',*-x« -f

" so ttat ase ends- «p Aa**,r̂  »ritt rwisj
! " far? -f

thai the am really moves arauad the earth;
if be did, tbes he woeM indeed be in error.

Another way of pitting it is to say that
the sacred writer suisply uses a universally
accepted idea without niaking any Judgment
00 i t ami there is BO error is doing that.

tS THE introductory volame of his
eateelleaJ IhreeiJart series on ihe Bible,
Father % i;frid J. BarriitgteR, Irish
Docmakan Scnpttire ^tseJar. writes: "This
is wfay, lor instance, the creation of fee
smverse is described according to the
*josf jeatsf tc opusiwjs of tbe age in which the
story was farmed — ami it must be judged in
tfee light of these optsisfls. Happily, it is no
longer necessary to insist that the Bible is
not a scientific manual, aisd one that is
aiwajs sp-J-trdate Is has been some time
star* tht- last nail was driven mt» the frffin

human need to find peace of mind and body
in celebrating the primacy of God's role in
man's life. Sloth, laziness, idleness — acedia
— is the opposite of a happy affirmation of
the meaning and value of life. Sloth negates
faith, hope, and love, not work. In this sense
it is the very opposite of the Christian virtue
of leisure and actually renders it impossible.
We might even deiine this capital sin as the
incapacity for leisure.

Leisure is a quality of the human spirit
much more than a quantity of lime away
from the job. Leisure as an aspect of Chris-
tian virtue does not result from increased
spare time, but from a person's attitude
toward life — toward himself, toward the
world and other people, toward God. It is i;
certain openness or receptivity toward the
mystery of life, graces by the presence of a
gracious God.

LEISURE INVOLVES the ability to
come to rest within oneself, to be sufficiently
at peace and quiet inside oneself, that it is
possible to notice the eharm and challenge of
the outside world. A person who knows
leisure is able to see and hear and wonder
and reverence what life reveals. He affirms
the meaning of life and is able to celebrate
life.

It is clear then that to be able to enjoy
leisure requires courage and confidence in
affirming that self, other people, the world
and God are basically good. For the man or
woman without a hopeful, positive attach-
ment to all that is. spare time releases his
latent anxiety and he becomes uncom-
fortable and nervous.

Leisure is closely related to celebration,
which is rooted in worship. It is not an arbi-
trary law that joias leisure and the sabbath
rest. For the Christian the Sunday cele-
bration of life graced by God's gracious
presence is one of the sources of his ability to
enjoy leisure hoars because the attitude of
mind and heart and body demanded fry
leisure is a normal outgrowth of the
celebration of our Jife with God.

A prayerful reading of the account of
creation in Genesis I may summarize for you
the Christian view of leisure and work.
Man's work shares in and continues the
creative work of God. creating a better
world for man. Work is good. Bui God's work
was interspersed by pauses of leisure and
finally by the extended pause of the seventh
day from all work. In ihe leisure moments
God looked at His work and saw that it was
good "God saw all he hai made, and indeed
it was very goad" fGenl:3i.«. Leisure too. is
gw d It aSbws man. like God. to affirm and
celebrate and enjoy all the goodness that God
and he h*:ye made.

y-*u ean very qutckty get an idea
a? by !»>ktng tftf.iygh the

i f ftm Mkm a l ! t i n s , yea * » *e»S W h a t u
© w o e s ifes?5 ! 3 a s f e ! *J 4 fef

ht m *ms$v tmmissg itsnself to
ps^^su^ » «taH be sees, awl

dbe* »M 911 fce^^^ Shis ts make mm
rf

«»«S* fee's set affimirsg as a s»et»rfk fact

Ut*$p

expresses #iafet*. fear? feelings of
anger even reven|»e Clearly.

arc- cat sfce feelmgs of Gfld Ohvioasly.
bas ha^eucd is that God has aSSowed
tern^ expressions awl f l i n g s to be
the record, as tf ce say He knows they

are ifeere aad thai ts fte staff thai ts in man.

It's the taming to God, tbe aeksowledge-
meat that we depend on Him, that without
Him we can do netting, but that with Him we
can do all titiags — it is this that Gcxi tells as
in the Psabas.

THERE _B really no point in raising the
question of iBerraney, or truth and error,
where tbe tatast writer is obviously baring
his own soul's feelings or charming us with
poetic imagery. The place to bring ap the
matter of aienancy is where he starts to tell
us what God fbiaks or says or does.

Of course, all the emotional asd poetic
parts are inspired by Gsd. You might say be
has pat his finger on the keys of tbe organ
and conunamied the music to cane forth.
Yes, He is tbe principal author, but at those
points He is the author somewtet the way a
writer of fiction or poetry is an autfaer.

That ©faseiYaUGH leasts as right to eon-
froatation with the fact that in many parts of
the Scriptures God does art like a novelist or
poet. Ttos, fee parables of Jesus are made-
up stories. If they have ssise horrible
characters who say same pretty aarsh
things, like kings who take people's heads off
for little or no reason, yes don't charge Jesus
with evih he's just patting into tbe story
characters wi»o are appropriate and
believable for his hearers.

It can be held, without any damage to the
faith ai all. that some hooks of the Old
Tesiament are didactic fiction like the rsra-
biej;. fur example the Book of Jonah

If it is in thai category of literature we
don't have i« krififk yourself «ii trying t.'f
deirodi the* writer when lie savs ar.'ic-r.*
Nineveh was so big it woald tale a mar. :r.r&;
days io walk thruigh it from erne side : , :!?:•
other N*t« aseient city was ever iha* big
Today we have ifee biggest cities ever kmisT.
but none of them cou}d be called that big Tfc&
writer of Jonah simptj nsei tbe kind of
expression that meast in his d»y the city
was "big, man, real big."

%t vm rmwmm Miami, Ps## 15



Group tests American system BELOW OLYMPUS BY

of "telling your congressman'
By FATHER JOHN B. S&EEIUN

Clergj and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam feeid an
emergency religious convocation in Washington The
immadmie aim was to persuade members «f Congress to vole
for Jfce Hatfield-McGosrern Amendment, popularly described
JS aa amendment "to ead the war m Vietnam," >senators
sill eoasitter this amendment. Representatives will consider
:15 House counterpart entitled House Resolution 1906. •

ur.4 Indian
did" ' In

ar.4 sr Jie
he r,j ??•»*. fe*

n s ka? ;«•,-? » H W *&*

FATMil

SHESRH4

The aim of this legislation
: < to cm off funds for the Viet-
ram War after December 31.
:&"0 and insure the departure
>i all American troops from

V*e;i«iB by June 30. 197!.
ihere were abo.it LOQO par-
txtpants HI the convocation
sr»d we wanted to test m& the
ciaun of campus rioters that
the American political system will simply not listen to
reason when it comes to a quesUos of the Vietnam War.

ONE PITTITE little Unitarian woman from New York
met with an experience that seemed to bear out what Che
apostles of violence has tseen saving. She visited her Repre-
sentative's office in the House Office Building, wearing her
Emergency Religions Convocation badge, and asked to see
her Representative about ewiiag the war.

His i female) administrative assistant responded. ''What
has religion got to do with the war?" To which the little lady
responded, "The Bible says something to the effect that *Ti»a
shait sot kill* The gndff assistant measured ap to the
occasion witfe a curt command "Don't give me a sermon?"
Whereupon the inQairer requested the assistant's name and it
was given with an acM comment tacked on. "I am ae
American and I am sick and tired of all this."

THES THE ASSISTANT proclaimed that the visitor
coaid not see the Congressman. To which the visitor replied;

The !«t»e Jadv whw -S^MS fJ
may be drafted for Vtetr««ir ssii r_as tfre
ro.j-jirs for d<&:n£ 1» see her Rt-frcsssisir.e Os hurs t s ef
Jhi- :rvcnk<ni <;ne Jewish leader si jh* ewr.-.cst:::-" sasd ' S »
= the assistant was prufasbJy s-ru-us seca-ae :r,e vssmr was

dressed and this £tesir->y«£ fcgr *: «•«•:£ vpe •;•! til?

WHILE M.VsY psru«-:?ar.'.r- c-.-ir^v&rt Ihs
!gR«.>red :r.e cterey -*sjie rect-:^;;-.? the- hard rats

during thecanv.-cau-'jn.1 nvj>t ?a> th*; "iieC r.*re?«rr.sr. we-
visited gave usa rordiai recep:;;-.~

In contras" wish earlier Cte'zy Ct-ncernec :Kv«a :»s5 vn
Washington, the Congressmen we ir.iemeik&i «elss>rr.ei JS
ar.d listened with aitcnuon and deferesce Tw-a years- a|u
Senator Javits seemed to be rather nrssque *heK vre w-e* I to
his ftffice hixi this year he was {nendly asd inieresiwi

He sasd he was not a sponsor af ifce "es«l U:ff war"
amendment at this ume ssr.ee- he d«j no! war:: 5s pr«ctjwsa?* a
head-«n clash between She Senate acd ihe Presides:, bat be
did say that he wouid probably vole for i: jf and •JriaK U vomes
ap for a vote. The importanl po;j:: ts Jhai -he gave s» a
hearsng.

SENATOR GOODELL, the other Xtw V*r& sessSsr. wss
away the day we called at his office faa: his sssatar.t was
most genial acd answered our cpiestioas fraskSy sns fuiiy an-d
gave us a few jips on things we could u> ds help end the war.
Our visa to GoodeH was like "saving ihe saved" for M s
already sponsor of the Half teld-McGovero Amendmest.

*i BndersttHj^ we're gnsJaoting: Info a society
fo* if* vi©le«ce!"

she However. Senator Psrcv assured as

peace group. He is not associating bwrseif wjii; the amtod-
meal at ttte moment because he is vying to persa^e
President Nixon to replace Mr Hsb:b. oar n-esoiiator ai
Paris, with a representauve QI higher rank 5han Habii? If Use
President does so. this mighi end she war .TKjre quickly than

It* fails in fcts 3ttan|5i ta get a high-raniing official to L̂ je
peace table
- Sepress^abvc <sSi. if Brou^iyr, welcomed bis visiwrs
Hknold intods Tfee "82-year-old legislator spared no words in
denwawini: the pres«ssl •war pohcy The •ge^rsl consensus sf
tfee parte-cipasits seeded to be thai jnost lawmakers are ready
to listen u> asii-irar pleas — evsi when they <te not agree
Washmsrwa will have mmy visitors in She zw.ir.g months.

Says U.S. neglects Spanish-speaking'
B>- JMGW. GEORGE 6 . HIGGINS

M f<mt rocmthi ago, while browsing in one
nf Washington's leading bookstores, I was
forcibly struck by tbefaei fiat, in Ihe section
devoted to racial problems in the United
States, the number of books dealing with the
nation's black muioriiy far exceeded the
number dealing with the so-called Spanish-
speaking or Spanish-surnamed minority. I
weald estimate off-hand that the ratie Was
somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 to 1.

MSGR,
HfGGfNS

Subsequently I made a spot check of a
number of other bookstores in a half dozen
major cities — including two cities in areas
where there is a heavy concentration of
Spanish-speaking citizens — and came op
with pretty much the same statistics.

IT MIGHT BE ARGUED, of course, that
this striking disproportion in the amount of
attention being paid to the problems of our
two largest minorities is perfectly natural in
view of the fact that the plight of the blacks
is so much worse than that of the Spanish-
speaking, and that white racism is directed
almost exclusively at blacks and only
incidentally affects the Spanish-speaking.

This argument is flatly rejected, how-
ever, by Fred H. Schmidt in a recent study,
"Spanish Surnamed American Employment
in the Southwest," prepared for the Colorado
Civil Rights Commission under the auspices
of the Federal Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission (Saperintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, $2 per copy.)

Professor Schmidt, who teaches at the
Institute of Industrial Relations, University
of California, Los Angeles.' says that the
reason Spanisn-surnamed Americans have
received scant attention in national affairs
and are regarded as a regional phenomenon,
rather than a national one, is due partly to
"the one-sided treatment given the South-
west by U.S. historians."

DEVELOPING this point in greater
detail, he argues that "the place of Spanish
surnames in the Southwest cannot be
understood without a knowledge of how that
region came to be joined to the nation and
the colonial attitudes that prevailed there
toward all racial and ethnic minorities there-
after." Incidentally Professor Schmidt's
attempt to supply his readers with this
knowledge, in capsule form, is in itself worth
the price of his entire study.

Professor Schmidt doesn't maintain, nor
do I, that the %panish-speafcing or Spanish-
sumamed citizens of the United Stales,
because of tlbe colonial attitudes still
prevailing in Uje Southwest, are worse off
than their bfeck fellow citizens. His
statistical evidence _ carefully graphed arad
charted by ctjUnfjes and by types of
occupation — does seem to suggest.
however, that the plight of the Spanish-sur-
named minority j n the United Slates is. m

_ every .w»a|9r-rsspect. just about as bad as
that of the black minority.

"Their share of available jobs." he says,
"descends steeply once the iine separating
white-collar from blue-collar jobs is crossed.
There is evidence of a job caste that walls off
white-collar jobs from minority workers,
and this wall is stouter against Spanish sur-
names in areas where their numbers in the
population are proportionately greater, as st
is for Negroes in those areas where they are
a more prominent part of the population."

IT TAKES Professor Schmidt a total of
247 pages to spell out in detail precisely how
and why the Spanish-speaking are being
discriminated against in the areas of
employment opportunities- •• A parallel
government report. "Mexican Americans
and the Administration of Justice in the
Southwest." published on April 29 and
referred to in this column three or four
weeks ago. provides ample evidence as to
how and why they are also being
discriminated against in the area of law
enforcement and judicial proceedings. •

Since it would be impossible to sum-
marize all of Professor Schmidt's findings in
a column of this length, suffice it to single
out just a few of them for special attention:

0 He says that the experience of the
Spanish-speaking minority in the Southwest
cuts the ground out from under the self-
serving and rather comfortable notion that
white racism in the United States is directed
almost exclusively at blacks and is simply a
lingering consequence of the institution of
black slavery. "The history of the South-
west," he insists, "argues differently. In the
Southwest, it has been made clear that
racism has been woven into the warp of our
society without any dependence on the exist-
ence of slavery."

THE MORAL OF ALL this. Professor
Schmidt suggests, is that "if all racial and
ethnic minorities have been similarly
treated vis-a-vis the Anglo, then attention
mist turn from impersonal historical forces
to highly personal individual choices. The
point is pertinent to this study, for the attain-
ment of truly equal employment opportuni-
ties must eventually rest on the single indi-
vidual's efforts to civilize his choices.

® Professor Schmidt also points out that
the sad plight of the Spanish-speaking in the
Southwest is due in part to the policies of the

U.S. govenusesi tiseu with respect to ar.-
migratEOR and ifee coriirscting aiad corn-
musi&g of workers from Mexico. He points
out that so other regies in She Untied States
has to co&te&d urUb ttese problems PU a
similar scale and ti&t m other group in tfee
population JS placed in ?be same costuming
competition wsth the poverty of astadser
naiwn

8 Pxcffessor Sefezrndi iskss sssse wiih
"the coraciusKKi of so many observers... that
trade unions by Useir very nature raas? .serve
only ±e:r preseni memberships asd adopt
restrictive policies agaiitsl those not already
a part of thtrae rnesrsbersBips." He readily
grants that this is irae m some imkssss — but
only of some. For his own part, lie maintains,
on the basis of ai£ ifee available evidence.
that the pattern of minority employment is
better among employers wfao have arrange-
ments wiih labor unkjns ifaat affect ta some
extent whom they may hire ifaan it is among
those who (to not have such arrangement.

AT ONE POINT in the coarse of hts
study Professor Schmidt pays a well
deserved tribute to the venerable Professor.
Paw! Taylor, of the University of California
who has been studying the pre>b!«ns of the
Spanish-speakui£ for more Shan 35 years. He
refers Ey Taylor as "an economist whose

compassion for people equals has great
scholarship " la concluding this column, I
sfcmiJd iike in pay Use same inkuie. ux the
very same words, to Professor Schmidt him-
seif It has been a long lime since I have read
a scholarly ecoGoroic study w'-;ch showed as
mac* genuine "compassion for people "

Professor Schmidt not only admires and
respects tet loves- the disadvantages people
he is writing about Moreover, he is mi em-
faarrass*d to plesc tiseir cause quite openly
a:>d with a certain degree of what used to be
thought ol as URScboiariy passion If I were
entitled to wear a Southwestern sombrero. I
would doff it respectfully sn h:s h»5r.or In lieu
of that. Jet me enthusiastically recommend
his very uroeiy monograph as a major
contribution sn lie neglected field of Spanish-
speaking sUidies.

It's ihe best thing of sis kind on the
market. I might add that its appearance at
this lime, so shortly after the publication of
she other study referred io above, would
seem lo suggest sfaai the Spanish-speaking
people of the Scmihw-est. who. for too many
geaeratioos. nave been our nations In%*isible
Minority are about to move out in front and.
at long lasi. begin io receive- the kind and
degree of national attention they 50 richiv
deserve.

MAGNIFICENT FACILITIES
.. DEDICATED SERVICE

..SUPERB CUISINE

WEDDINGS /BANQUETS

FESTIVE DINNERS

ANTHONY FORCELLEDO

otitainebleau
MIAMI SEACH. F1A.

FOB SNFORMATiON CALL

538-8811
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vocations causing
Pope great worry

'HE H0S.Y FATHER'S MHSStOM MO TO TH£ QWiOTMtf. CHURCH
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VATICAN CITY - i"SCi
— Ftof̂  Pail ^ id that those
wba attack the prkstlwod
caase Mm "the greatest
aimeiy asd i&e greatest sor-
ros?

Sp^4.ii^ to n»re thau §08
Spanish cl^fymeo wi» were
si Emus fer tbe caj»at2at»n
ef a lS&<eauiry Spantsfa
priesi, the Pepe cnticiMd ifee
actions of "certain prophets
of tfeeb? and of negative criti-
cism" «tx> <|8^BOB the very
Beeel of tbe po^lhood and
«i)0 "atiack i! wiife radical
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POPE PAUL ac-
ifcas uneasiness

the clergy ai times
g irao: legitimate

aasi usKe a^s:rattocs" 10
remedy 'messifenable can-
&tisBs" la the prjesihood.
tbese pmSsions are being

rem«4ies sought.

a *

• Mass »<i«stwp*,
you m&e. ̂ » s a nasM3na!y pnest sfffers Mass .
fcr ysef t«^at3S«, sai^ate h ^ fer an* day. >
Mass ;?rt*?i&»s awe si* s r y fna>t«$ of ssppart, f

Feed * BH»».
seed jea sa

In tbe mesa t i t ae ,
. be refmived those

are lacteal to Idcen tbe
clerical t» the fay stale ani

de^craie tbe pnest-
IK pissgmg prj«is mto

e Me. worldly ex-
pe r t eoees a sd lay
prsf^ssa^s *

"fie P< îe sa^^ lad that

this problem could be over
come by following mor<
closely the example of thi
saints, such as the Spanish
priest. Juan of Avila. whoir
he bad canonized thai
msmiag.

EVEN MORE, tht
Pontiff contended, the
pr<Aleni can be allsviatM by
the "faith, fidelity, virtue and
example'' of the modera-daj
priests, such as in Spam

Admitting that he was
opening his heart ant
speaking to his brothers.
Pope Paul continued:

""You know, there are
some who leave the bolv
ranks of tbe priesthood
through moral decadence,
through spiritual weariness
or ttooagh fear of having
made a mistake in eiwosing
tiie sacred ministry."

He urged that priests gain.
aaasarenessof themselves in
order to become more dedi-
cated.

Ending in optimism, the
Pope Sated tfaat total *>-
isatias of the priest to his
ministry along with his per-
sonal testimony wiii insare
she Gospd being "cestem-
pfaietL understood asd
imitated by the brothers. *'
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He is St. Anthony of

Padua and his feasi day is ob-
served tomorrow, Saturday.
He was born in Lisbon. Por-
tugal, in 1195 but received his
surname because of his long
residence in Padua and he
chose the name Anthony when*
he entered the Franciscan
Order.

MJTED FOE their nobil-
ity and virtue, Ms parents
placed him at an early age
with the Canons of the Catbe-
drai in Lisbon to be educated.
At fee age of 15, lie joined the
Canons Regular near that
city, but two years later he
reapested to be sent to
Coimbra, 100 miles distant.

It was eight years
afterward that Don Pedro de
Portugal brought from
Morocco the relics of five
Franciscans who had been
martyred there.

A SHORT TIME later a
grwp of Franciscan Friars
wast to tbe monastery to beg
alms for their commaBity.
Ferdinand told them of Ms de-
sire to join their order and
they encoaraged him. When
he spoke to his superiors tbey
tried to dissuade him. bat be
persisted.

Finally, Ferdinaod ofa-

an assembly of neighboring
Dominicans and Franciscans
held at Forli, Anthony's
superior ordered him to
speak. Anthony begged to be
excused bet had to comply.

He rose in obedience and
as be spoke, Ms words re-
vealed him in a!! bis sanctity,
learning and eloquence before
his rapt and astonished
audience.

Asthosy thus was called
forth from bis obscurity and
for nine years France, Italy
and Sicily beard his voice and
witnessed bis miracles. St.
Fraseis, his superior, sent
Anthony to Verceiii to study
theology. Then for some
years be taught sacred
scieaee wife great success at
Bologna, Toulouse, Moat-
peUier and Padua.

Forsaking the schools,
Anthony became a mis-
sionary preacher in France.
Italy aiwf Sicily.

After spewling 10 years in
the Franciscan Order.
Aniihosy died on Joae 13.1231.
When bis death became
known, ehildrea ran through
tbe streets crying :

"Tfee Saint is dead!"

icIiiilWliwrauK
Seaa Club of Miami

Mttetc first aadl third! Toeislciy of mash month
Columbus Hofel, Miami

; CJa6 of Brawsri Cstmty
Meets ieco>n4 o» i IssurtK Mecsiay ©J •och atacttit
Calf Ocean Mile Howl, 3200 G«|* Qceosi
Fort Loss4*?4ftf# I2:1S?,»»—!sisefe»*
i Club d Palm Beach

First efwi j i t i r f M<H»<tAy «f #*^h *#ifrtfc

W»** Palss B«o«l«, Fie,
Ĵ
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SHOP FOOD FAIR ANY DAY OF THE WEEK AND EARN
YOURSELF A TOP GRADE \hi FOOD SHOPPING

Capistrano
lose welcome mofl

SAN JUAN CAPIS-
TRANO. Calif. - «NC> -
They're polling oat the wel-
come mat from under this
mission town's world famous
swallows — bat in wagering
circles the smart money is on
the feathered creatures.
pesky or not.

There's no doubt the
swallows made this a world
renowned town. • And each
year tourists by the thousands
flock here to see if the birds
keep their traditional date on
St. Joseph's Day, March 19,
returning from wintering in
warmer climes to nest in the
cliffs by the sea.

FABLED IN SONG
("When the Swallows Come
Back to Capistrano"} and for
decades in hundreds of yearly
news stories, the swallows,
too, keep attracting tourists
through the summer months
— which isn't bad for the
town's economy.

Bat the swallows have ex-
tended their nesting places
from the cliffs to buildings in
the town. Businessmen,
homeowners lately have been
degrading the town's No. 1 at-
traction as pests who make
"a terrible mess." The dis-
gruntled have been knocking
down nests, employing noise
makers, like tin cans tied to
buildings as windblown noise
makers, to scare off the
birds.

EVEN SOME swallows!
nests at the 194-year-old mis- j
sion have tumbled to the f
ground — but the good j
Fathers at the mission claim 3
the nests were loosed by rains
and fell.

Not all of the townsfolk
are enemies of the swallows.
There are a goodly number
contemplating appealing to
the town officials for an
ordinance banning harm to
the birds.

Back in the early 1930s
when San Juan Capistrano
was a sleepy, little-known
town, an enterpr is ing
newspaperman suggested
promoting the return of the
swallows as an attraction.

IT MATTERED NOT
that some swallows showed
up before St. Joseph's Day, or
days later, the legend was
built around the return on
March 19. And it worked.

Among the wagering fra-
ternity, those willing to risk a
few bobs on the birds are
mindful that in Washington.
D.C.. fruitless efforts (noise
makers, poisons, the works)
have been employed by city
officials trying to unroost
starlings from government
buildings.

And in the nation's
capital, they've been trying to
evict the starlings since be-
fore the Capistrano swallows
became traditional.

FOOD

FAIR
SUPERMARKETS

gifts for a i l accasiaas
GEORGIA-FLORIDA

FRESH ICED
LfMiT 2 PIEA5E

LB.

CORMSPSROUff®
CHOCK

CHUCK

If ORMEL MAMS

M Beat S I M * * * Frasfcs

Sscar Majer iacea

TOP QUALITY CALIFORNIA

OIL 39
FOOD FAIR

..," .^ \ _ . ••••• ••;... 2 4 - O Z . S T L . . .

OIL 34
'.LIMIT out aoiiu, fiwivsMnp, w»st.
WITH 6fms«tKHASI5 df J> ot MO«C;,

£XCll«!NG -Cta'ACEfHS.-*'* . *

WATERiiBLOiB
Food Fair Orange Juice 5 ? : : o 9 c

'Mil-5t?siw.

Frozen Asparagus Spears ^ 3SC

Peppendge Farms Tarts 3 =---» * S

BONUS SfEGIAif FROZ6N

MORTON'S FOODS

Pressing

80NUS SPECWt! 5?.00 WUUi

__, ©liliiTTf
fe PLATINUM PLUS

Leas Pastrsaa

Moagie SaBtanefees

Swee'f Su-ichee Cheese

. APPiXfZm -BONUS SPKIAU

SOMUS St»£C!Ali.., SAVE 3fe£

MICHELOB BEER

.fdOS fAi f FAMflY.lOAf ENRICHED..

ROAST BSEF H WHITE BR1A0

6 BLADES
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ADMINIS-
TERING THE
Sacrament of
Confirmation to
one of the 50
children is Arch-
bishop Coteman
F. Carrol), who
was assisted
during cere-
mo nies by
Father Gabriel
O'Reilly.

ressive ceremony at Sunland

HHFiNG DURING thm con-
firmation Moss were the!
Sisters of St. Joseph CoJ--
tdtengo who staff the,
Marion Center for Excep-j
rioncJ Children of the Arch-1
•diocese of Miami. i

HUNDREDS OF parents and frjends of the chlAen
gathered for the Cenfirmatbn of 50 ehSdren of
Swnland Training Center for Retarded ChUdren.

5§ exceptional children ore confirmed
receweri mstruciioss frog) resize &o* forussate :hev

F i f u exceptions! Fattier Gabriel QTialfj were and to -try and help
assistant pastor Ltitle U&»se less f animate"
Hewer Owrcto. Heiljrnood,
and f a'jtobe Chaplain at Sas-
taad and i f * Sisters *# St

Is Ss — received
Jr.e SacraiseRt of
iiafi fran: A;
Coleman F Carrey. Sauday,
at SurJand Tiamtfif Center.
during ntes wfeicŝ  M:ami s
ArcKbistep «te^rii«i *5" oae

£iaus cefsa^Bies pi the
y-ear

Each esq^ctiosal child

Eaeh except soral child
lias a sf»ns>F from St. Moaica
CYO or Our Ladv of the Lakes-

&̂ a YtF"

Lesm mhf Arfelsfji is
yoar child's
Best Friend?

PRIVATE SCHOOtS

5

Jssepn Cottaiengo wfc.3 staff
itoe AttMxiemm Manas
Csiter

*THB WAS the sec«rf

f« i i l iy The fast took plac*

i Eat* eisild was ta^gbt ts
"*r^i» tfeai Gmreij is 3 se*

, ctal pliKse and ̂ sne Issic

« * " Fatfea- O-ReJIy ex-

Tbej were tfaes toW s&ai
the GatfirntatMH! waiy be a

Arefebefaap Carrel! ask
tie gffl^s asi paresis

.(3U

OP£lt

BfSCAYKE
PLAZA

n •» 9 P M

ASSUMPTlOi

SCHOOL

Boys end girls, ages
2'2 to 6 yeors.

Register now for
September

1S1? Brictelf Avei us
Miami

3I9-1B2S

IT

WHY
A CHECKING ACCOUNT AT

PEOPLES GROUP OF BANKS?
{Where Safety is Paramount}

* ^ou Know I he re Your Honey Goes
* \ o Monthly Service Charge
* No Minimum Balance Required
* \fonthlj iiateajent Maik'-d
* Free Printed Checks
* Onlv 15c For Kaeh Chet-k Iritten

THIS SERVICE IS H8S0UiT£iY FREE
TO SENIOR CITtZEiS

OPEN ACCOUNT TODAY

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF UiAUl SHORES

T57-SSI3
PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL

BAXK OF
NORTH Ml AH! BEACH

945-433 3
PEOPLES LIBERTY

SATJOSAI. BASE
OF KO8TH MIAMi

6SS-24-44

PEOPLES AHEH1CAX
NATIONAL SANK
OF 'NORTH M1AJC

PEOPLES SATlOSAi.
BASE OF COMMERCE

MIAMI

PEOPLES JSALEAH
NATIONAL BANK

S3 2-9390

COMMUNITY HATOMAL
BANK & TRUST CBMPAMY

COMPirTE 8ANM AMIS TSUST SERVICES

and Wcik-up Widows Open

8:38 A,*, to 4:3fi PJI .
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We Love Children!
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Fully Lomiscoped

Centrally Air Conditioned
3-4 BEOROOMS

2 BATHS
FAMILY ROO«
FULL GARAGE

«o cosing cosJs"
Model o* SHI SW 97 A*e.
MIAMI * 271-6444

J*ie Home Milk habit new!
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Preziosi appointed hy CYO
os new director of program

A «ew program director, Robert C.
has been sained to ifee staff of the

AreMioctesaa CYO €tffke starling next Mon-
day, Jtsae 15. aec&fisg to Father Walter.
Deekenlt, CV*O director.

Presosi wi» has taatgjht at Msgr. Pace
Hsgb Sc&oot-fcr l ie past two years, will
assist Fa&er DockeriM in organizing the cul-
tural, social, afMetie and spiritual pro-
grams.

«ho was a menber of the

CYO at St Mootca panstt wftile be was «s-
rolied a! Msgr Pace H«IJ Sctool was f rad-
uated from Florida Atlantic Cnftesity WJUJ
a degree in social science He also gtwcbed at
Notre Dame University and dtsfayt*
College

He is present!? •marking tewarrf his
masters 4ttgf«e in education, with a special-
ization m admifssfralKai asd se^en-arab. at
Florida Atlantic i'nftersrty

WHILE TEACHING t'aited Slates his-
lory and government at Pace. Preiwsi
cnaeiwd the bowling team and was an assis-
tant varsity football coach

He recalled Hat Che CY0 al Sl Monica
parish was organized wfctte he was a sspfeo-
more at Pace High asd thai he attended the
first C\'O fonvenuon st ike former Kooev
Plaza Hotel

FATHER BGCSEHEUL. in annooBcisg
Prezwst's posittoe. said. "I have seen him
grow, mature and develop into a person wfco
is vitally Interested in fliose around fete "

Preziosi explaujed tie i»ped to "sxrease
participation in the C¥O activities and to
make that participate* mere enjovabie "*

A MEMBER of 31. Mowca "parish, he
Jives at M80 NW 177th Terr.. Miami

He will replace Marly Krpas. who last
month assumed a position as recreation
director for the city of Rock Springs. Wyo-
ming.

BASKETBAtl was mm of the recr®otisn<rf activities avelafele to n*e« than 70 elumni of
St. Joh« Vkmrwy Mmot Smmmotf wf*e wrtwreasl Srtt»A*f far <* <J«*y <»f a*M«ifc» ©mi rs~
newaf al ofcj ftsendships. In o4dits®fi to on oyttlocr Wos* the pia»n«j-i of she reunion >
whkh is I© on mtmttti

"W«

High honor given to 10 girl scouts
FQRTLAOBERBALE— G i r I Scouts — follow-ing a

Tss girls frsHn Braward special Mass celebrated by
Coaufy receirest the ceyeteci Father Peter Nolan at Our
Marian Award — the i i ^ e s t Lady Queen of Martyrs
honor presented to Catholic Charcb, recently.

Tickets for CYO

banquet available
Tickets are still available for the annual CYO

Sports Awards banquet at Miami Springs Villas.
Wednesday. Jane I?, through the Arehdiocesan CYO
Office. 6301 BiscayneBlvd.. Miami. 33138.

Sportscasters Bob Gallagher I Channel 1* and
Jack O'Brien i Channel 10 s will be present for the din-
ner along with Miami Dolphins player Larry Seiple.

National AAO swimming champ Wendy Fordyce
and All-City track team star Tim Barber from Msgr.
Pace High School will also be among honored guests.

MORE THAN W» persons are expected to attend
the annual event, which will be followed this year by a
dance.

The Padre-of-the-Year award — given to the
priest-moderator who has done the most during the
year to promote the ideals and programs of the CYO
— will fee given in addition to tfie CYO coacb-of-the-
year award.

Trophies for all the top winner's in this year's
arcbdiocesan CYO competitions will be presented
af ier the dinner.

The award is presented
after girls have completed
the 40 projects specified by
ihe Youth Department of iise
United States Catholic
Conference.

Hie girls receiving the
award tbis year were Mary
Pas Dadtck. Denise Faudier.
Beth Ann George. Susan
Kordtck. Sharlene Qainn.
Sheryl Wiersena and Slwree
Wiersena, all from Oar Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish.
Michelle Tilghman from St
Gregory parish, Tammy
Lang from St Clement parish
and Pbilene Masker from
Nativity parish

«f Item
to moke Kbosa who cam*

, CJHL,

and
s«n»i»y »

Co-eci poinciana queen
Ar.

High SdM»i psfaate reused
as

GraoeBa Craz-Taiwa. a
IS-yeat-oitl k ^ j r siadeel at
the l*ai**ersiiy of Miami, a
Use daughter of Mr sml Mrs

Cna at St Eay-
Coral Gabies

Tfee family came to M
from Culm etgbt years spi

Gracidla was
mhen die learned sfee was

.4 jas«r at the
Miami, Gfacidla is ma.-
i is tiiree wlyects —

s . iisterv

In. reeofsttwn sf her ovt-
sciular^ip and

service rf?s was recently
initiated ante I 'Jfs <efcap!er of
M«rtar &,«ard. the highest
yetnaeti s fc«»?r socieiy tn the

t o e

d«i mt entec tse

5 Office bad
«r «s a letter to

Citv «f Miami ' s

^fier graiaajsvn nes;
Jaraary- GratseJia pians : ••

for a 5>la«i*r s tfegrsee HI
aŝ f fty&es to t*ach as a

r swnedav

Mary Help of Christians
f^ ' p u Ages 8 to 14

L a m p l o r B o y s at Tampa,
STAFFFD EXCLUSIVELY 3YT«E SALESIANS OF DOr BOSCO
Located on beautiful Easl Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa. Fsa.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary" Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN-SUNDAY, J"ne 14, thru SUNDAY, August 2

FEE: $40,00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE- THF.Y INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MABY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tompa, Florida 33610

Also an ideal Boarding School

MARY HELP OF CHRJSTfAKS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "home oway frorajtome" for boys aged 11 to 15, grades & thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Solesians of DonBosco. Has 140 acre
campus, excellent facilities, including o heated year-round swim-
ming pool. 4it major sports, ptus band and choir, and dramatics.

Write to-. MARY HELP OF CHRSST1ANS SCHOOL
6400 E. Cheisee, Tampa, Florida 33610

When Sehoottlme
Comes Iga in -

Wiil He Be
If your chili Isn't reeding
onsf clicking off moth of his
level . . . yo«*d better do
something about if now!

The Reodlng and Learning Center wi!f
<fr0gnose his proijferns and foke Kim from
wherever he is, with concentrated one-i-o-
one tuforing, to ivll correction—ihen send
him back to school in September already
beginning to fulfill bis potential.

Call our Director r:^.»r: t o i

The Reading and Learning Center
AH teachers have al least Wasters aegrecs

12374 $,W,82mf Ave, MIAMI 233-3351

MOHTESSORI

IHTERMATJOMAL
TEACHER

TRAINING
COURSE

accepting applications for

September 1970,

For Information Write:

Southern Montessori
Institme

X517 Brictell Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129

Mi AM!
DAY

fiinitHHntHn
OUNTRY

SCHOOL.
DAY CAMP !

! BOYS-GIRLS [
: RED CROSS - SWIMMING \
• RIFLERY - ARCHERY j
: SPORTS - BOATING •
i ARTS & CRAFTS :
[ HOT LUNCH 12 ACRES :
| JUNE 15 to JULY 31 !
\ JOHN C. DUBOlS-DiRECTOR i
j 601 N .E . 107TH ST. \
1759-2843 759-099!

Business Needs Yen!
Thorough, Intensive Courses

IBM KEYPUNCH
Secretoriai, Bookkeeping, etc.

BUSINESS
COLLEGES

444-6543 532-0291 757-76231

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

SEE OHE OF THESE COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME ON A

APRia • CORVETTE m IMP ALA © CAMARO
M0NU CARLO » CHEVElll • WAGONS

S.1 S-fW

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. a t 2 ! S T . ^ ; 3 7 7 - 0 3 1 I
• Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36 S L • 6 3 5 - 2 5 8 2 - : - . • - • •

fmrmmu

LOTUS
mromim*

FBAMBQfllTOB LOTOS
IS55 J W. D»»e Hwy., M. M. B. 944-14S8

• • • • • • •< ( .

_ • LEARN TO DRIVE •
A EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOVTH FLOJHOA-5 WSGEST ANB BJJT
SJ>KlAt RATES FOR GROUP TRAiH>MG

STATE APTKOVID OU&LiniO
No. Miami
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Athletic league has trouble
trying to pick up strength

By J ACK HOUGHTELING
Unlike Topsy. the South Atlantic Conference just refuses

to grow.
The SAC. organized about five years ago to form a league

for the area's Class A and Class B schools, seems to lose one
member, just when a new one Is added. This spring, Uie
conference added two news schools — Chaminade in
Hollywood and Archbishop Curlev in Miami.

BOTH ARCHDIOCESE schools are powerful, having
competed successfully and extensively against AA schools.
But, with the addition of the two. St. Thomas and Miami
Military Academy have announced their withdrawal from the
group.

St. Thomas has gone from a strong Class A school to
Class B in enrollment. Miami Military, a boarding school, has
seldom been able to compete on equal terms with other SAC

#jools although Class A in size. A constant turnover of
Merits each year has made it impossible for the Cadets to

fetiild a program.
NOW. THE SAC is back to five members, all archdiocese

schools. LaSalle. Msgr. Pace, and Cardinal Gibbons, plus the
two newcomers.

Overall, the league Is stronger than it has ever been and
should become one of the toughest Qass A leagues in the
state. But. more members are needed to give greater balance
and competition.

Brother Bernard of Msgr. Pace, ihe league president, is
hopeful ihat St. Thomas will be able us return to the league.

"They've officially requested to leave the conference."
he said, "but they will have a new principal for next school
year and we're hopeful that they'll reconsider.

"They may be out for just one year."*
ST. THOMAS, strangely, has dropped in enrollment over

the past few years with the growth of the two new
archdiocese schools in Broward County. Chaminade and
Cardinal Gibbons. Chaminade is to the South m Hollywood
while Gibbons is in the northern section of Ft. Laaderdale.

It is no secret that there is little happiness between St.
Thomas and Chaminade, athletically speaking.

St Thomas is In the southern section of Ft LauderdaSe

OF

SPORTS
and much of its area overlaps with Chaminade for student
enrollment.

THE RAIDERS feel that too many of their prospective
students are going to Chaminade. Athletes, to be specific, are
the bone of contention.

Then, too, there was the one-sided licking that Chaminade
handed St. Thomas in football two seasons ago. It didn't help.

So. St. Thomas has refused to play Chaminade in football
. . . and with Chaminade coming into the SAC, St. Thomas
elected to step out.

Brother Bernard feels that maybe something can be
worked out within the SAC, so that the two may not have to
play each other in football, thus removing one of the major
problems.

"FT IS POSSIBLE that we may be able to change the
league's constitution so ihat all members are not required to
compete against other members in a sport. We'll have a
meeting in August to discuss this possible change in the con-
stitution."

Another possibility would be the return of Cardinal New-
man High of West Palm Beach to the league in the future.
Sam Badnyk, the Newman head football eoaeh and athletic
director, has always contraaed relations with the other
conference members since the Crusaders withdrew to help
form the Palm Coast Conference of Palm Beach County Class
A schools.

HOWEVER, jftat leagae now faces the prospect of
liquidation with several P a t e Beach schools being merged to
form large AA schools. This will virtually eliminate some of

RECEIVING
THE Bis-
cayne Col-
lege ouf-
sfanding
student-ath-
lete award
from Father
John McDon-
nel, O.S.A.,
is Dave
Shelby,
catcher for
the Bobcats
baseball
team.

the formerly all-Negro schools like WPB Roosevelt, and
Kennedy, which have been Class A and in the PCC.

So, Newman may be without a conference.
It is also mentioned as a possibility that two of the

remaining Class A schools in the PCC would consider enter-
ing the SAC and join with Cardinal Gibbons in forming a four-
school Northern Division, while LaSalle, Pace, Curley and
Chaminade make up a Southern Division.

THE TWO DIVISIONS would be especially helpful in the
spring sports, where excessive travel and missed school for
the daytime activities would be minimized.

Football and basketball seldom present any problems
with this, due to their nighttime staging.

The addition of two Palm Beach County public schools
would also eliminate the all-Catholic look that the league now
has. In the Bade and Broward County area, all of the public
schools are so big that they are in the AA category. There just
aren't any medium size schools.

All of these changes will take a bit of time. Bat, they
•would be for the better. The SAC is reaching its peak of power
. . . but needs more members to function as a more complete
league.

AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE . . . Christopher Co-
lumbus High has added two new assistant coaches to its staff:
Bob Lewis and Tom O'Neal. Both have been at Miami's

C on page 22}

Floridions
gefdegrees

at colleges
Many Sotstfe Ftondiaus

are among students receiving
academic degrees from
colleges gnd universities
across the country

Wilhan-. J MeDevit; J r .
received a Bacfeeior 01
Science degree as business
admin$trati.w from Regis
College. Denver. He is the son
of Mr. 27^ Mrs WiHiarr. J
McDei.it: Pwsoano Beach

P i conferred J
desri-e> _E--r. -Jiree ir*>a *

Mirij F t h c a Perez- j
Stable. :.su=?a&r &l Dr. and j
Mrs £>••-_< C Ptrer-S!ah> s
Miatr.! '-V2S swarded a j
Bac-ftc-1 <r J. Arts d*gr*e in ,
pti!it;r^t -v;-;-;-nre Sfce was a:*"> j
nan: e-d :. Delta
Sigma :he=,
hcm>r s-vMeiy of Cat&a'.sc \

Jean Frances Flanagan.
daughter cJ Mr. and Mrs ,

tears J F»a3agaa earned j
achelcr af Arts d ^ r e e in

Spanish
Rt<sar:ar. Academy

g r a d u a t e Ana Marie
P&rssnoisdo. received a
Batfce -̂jr a* Arts defree is
creative ans. She- i* the
dabster £>? Dr, and Mrs
Ahmsc Poruinondo. Key
Biscavne-

School
Summer Study

offers an opportunity
far lt«tfi Review sred Esriei»e»l Cesrses

for students in Grades 1-12

REST SESSION: Jvne IS - July 7,
SECO«D SESSION: M? B - July 31,1970

(Minimum eiuoHmenfr, one session)

Biology
Physiology

Storf classes
lor Boy Scouts

Tfee Ca
m Scooting tfta w&tk
classes a: each parish fcr Boy
Sisals us the- tetSs&tactse m
MUJHI *"ft; are leorkxg for

At

Mam1
r6 scfcerf-

Classes befan j'-r.c» II

8514

Summer Boarding Program

Fine Crest elift uffers o *ammer fc»«rding program far fimfer um4
t *tfeo*i ttudleat* {gfedes 7-121 whlcit

livd

f-^lne
I i i e

ii»g;K«l» t-I¥ American History
Fneoch J-1V WofW HJstay
Sfsanish f4V Afgebm Ml
Latin WV Pfana and Solid Geometry Typing t-II
Getman l-SV
If there is sufficient demand, the following will lie offered?
Worfd Affairs
Psychology (fi credit, first session)
Astronomy
Sociology {% credit, second session)
Tttitiom $40.00 for a half credit; $70,00 for a full credit In
one *ofc>}ectj $80,00 for two half cre-dWs In different sub-
jects. Three and one half weeks of sfedy Cone session) are
required fo earn one half credit, or seven weeks of sWdfy
(two sessions) for one whole credit. According io State of
Florida eductrtionat regulations, o student con earn a
moodmom of on« full credit for tuo half cmdltsl <J«riag
nanfflur school. Tuition is payable in etArance,

eiiiSEs umsm m iwim mm SEBSBL ®®mrmi.m-M-tiM
fnglisii Science Spoofs!* French
History MerthetnaHcs Typing

Tuition: if a $i«dent must pass one foff subject in summer
scteot fo !*• fHorooted fo the next grade in the fali, the
fwJtiou i* $70,00 with 7 weeks of sfudy; for two semesters
of dJffafwtf subjects, fh» charcje is $80.00 for t woeks of
«tudy. Th« Bmwatd County pablic school system mqvfiem
isortj smttmilwm for either one-fiaff er a fall Junior fefgh
a s d t t , if eosdi? I? transfair»d to the public schools.

mmm m mmmmi seitst
ta»»gtmg« Arts and Aiilhmefte

•i $15-00 o week, tt it re-commended that students
*@vmt weeks of summer stwdy to benefit tmm tfw

mstk, Ihmm artd one fiolf weeks is the mimmom e»»! i«en t
IMfiod.

ACCMSOttCO W

Of IKBCFCKOCW 6C«B=i .S

* W&. TO t ZSttC

Inquiries may be •directed to Pine Crest School,
13*51 N.E. 62®A &nset»:Ft. Lanierfale, Rorida.33308

. Phone 524-3§S3 m 9334441
A»4 AJ.UMWI

XATiCWAi. ASSOIPiTlBX

JJ, }?7Q r«€ vcsce 21



M^*rk Piemse, Mr, Edif@r,giwe us some pwblfcffy
Dear Editor

The Voice is imtmmg better asd
a! tiwegii oee ttatf sjj^ssBK
seftosi** IHe beta attetMfesg Csriiesal
now for two years awl rf I bad a etesee U> jp» aajwhere fise
lias is wbere I'd a»jf.E«K witij i te major «tfa*iaek of ael
bttOf co-ed, it Mitt rarits fairest is «rr«y degree, %wrs»
drive, JBeentive, stadesls, faeolty, aifcssiitratios astf ae-

i

let a» tate* hf w«ta« to Tlse N'ww Set. F A S n

y
f aii pwst ftmsrf l ie best seissi arMndL Aai

fet eee ef the few Catktlie wmtpapem aroaad mmm to lack
Interest to Cardiaai Gibbons Is it my soagasliee or is st
reality?

I insfa JOB wseid eoasBier *f»t I a s sapag: it inajr fee
only one person's spsusa feet i tsebrre it can fee kdped. If
there is any way 1 can iseip yes m fe» sitaatioit |iea$e lei JB»

9 * sesx&tm

SOfTBAtt OfAW10HS m the gkis school dtviskm of l i »
Archdiocese of Miami aee the*e pretty pitchers and
catchers from St. Lawrence School, North Miami Svodi.
From left (fronl row) they are lisa G*n©va, Maria
AJexawkr, Margarita Afexaraiec, Samfy Shipona, Kim
Ceughliw, Mwia Awwite orwJ (back row) Bonlta Hahe,
Jsym* Hmptm§r Lynn MHeHel, Erin CaMogy, Maureen
SUhn, Terry ThonKW, and Martha Andrkdo.

«Editor's Note. Each Fall. 11* Voice cotrtaets all setiooi
principals and asfcs than to appear aoe stadeef to act as a
contact to provide sews of eadi sdmh m order to keep H e
Voice wrfonutd about s t s l is haipiwsisg. Tie response, we
have found, is less than aacosragiiBg.

We are always arterestei a ifee e**esfs aid t&e
wfeotnakeBfiwsaisifeatar^ai l ie varans sctejls
out the Arcbdiocese of Miami Hcawiw, witteat cs«tt»is at
all the schools wto mil atform as penodksfir
events and a i t a r^ t t ^ p«r*«^tti€s, we p
all ti» events at ail the setiests. feetae^ of staff
TUmse sdwols wMefa sewn to recewe all of t la
the ones wJuefe tell as what is fcsqjpessg

If foo*re i s ta r^ed in aeimg as a Vok* tsHrespeafest for

Tittey

w«ss the St. Jams* parish
e lw« |rfoce trophy <rf tl»

. from l««* ffewf i«w) or* Sob
, G « e Martin, ftwsk

League has problem

for Cardinal

AWARDCD ClRTiflCATES trf merit
in the AAA 26th Annyol Sdwol
Traffic Safety PosJw Con$fe$t
were Si- Themes the Apostle
School students (horn left? Anrte
Marie Livigni, I I , Leslie Sierra.
11, and Gfegory SerwBer, 10, AM

w m gtvgn merit
citations by rt» AJUI <b*ww$ on
assemfaly fey an AAA

More than

.S^nHoweB, pitdung ace
teeball team, fass test

tke Aijja«ae L«fiai ^asoo. picchi^ Im i&e
p Wfett Palm Beach pest team - . Bob BePatky.
Cta»»ate H^fe's fornftr ali-ssate te^K«tl»aa star, was S 8
ppg- tas wirter as a starter «s tfee Marshall

fe team. Bil Betsisfi- fmrnm: 6-7 standbot
asas rasi-*m«i fajf Marsfaal last season - , Ken

Pace

from ocrsKS A e €ounfry
of them we* e

Stibier baskesiwil ctadt and 3&«etie director at
ts bopefal trf landing Bilk Sfeeppani tfee M

basketball aad isas«i»It a«> - ainst«>pber <
•nil fea%'e s poteat useless fc-r nstt sprue's irack seaaxi
a relefBi^ crew fe«ai«Q bf Kea Eieilick David Brand,

I 140 1 BJ-TBB Tnsax- Tom Lerrelte. Sle.e Hagmy. Gejrge
P«sl ftjyk and Mjctoei Pratt, all /uniors las*

*fjile Kevm MeAioas asd Charles Holmes were
bnHtani as swp-fas Brand and Traax sh u!i oe anvxig tfae
area's to» cross COKBITV rur.r,ers u- lie ia.:l

I*L±-. i LA* y 11 ̂  IW_:

THE IBfiH MIMHIE FROM AFRICA
Tbey call her the "Irish Maramie"". for she is both

mother and sister to the people of Sierra Leone,
Africa. "Mammie is an Irish missionary Sister who
has spent the last 17 years coring and teaching and
laughing and praying with the people of this small
African village,

"Mamsiie" is aa official member of many aative
families. At a receal wedding in ike town. Sister was
graated part of tfce girl's dowry {a privilege usually
reserved far members of the immediate family). TWs
assured iter of her family status, as well as tfae right
to give adviee in aay marital dispotes which might
arise.

What this little nun lacks in physical stature, she
makes up for in stamina, courage, foresight and faith.
When Sister first arrived in the village, there were no
medical facilities at all. But her skill as a surgeon was
matched only by her genius for invention. She erected
a make-shift clinic and was soon on call 24 hours a
day. She began classes — training medics and nurses.
She toared the village giving instructions on basic
hygiene and health care.

Today, Sister has a team of six missionary sisters
who staff two mobile clinics, and a core of top-notch
African nurses.

Yet, there are still many serious problems here.
There is still a 40% to 50% infant mortality rate
because of low nutritional standards. There is still a
high rate of illiteracy. There are still poor farming
and living conditions.

Bat "Mammie" is fiercely proud of her African
family. When speaking of Africanization, Sister most
emphatically states that African culture is
"different", not "inferior". Her efforts both as doctor
and missionary have clearly brought out the best of
African culture.

And so it was for her African "family" that
"Mammie" came to beg. She needs more money to
build a new medical center; she needs money to train
more nurses; she need money for new equipment. And
we, in turn, come begging to you for all the
"Mammies" who work so lovingly and devotedly for
aii God's children. Please send your offering today.

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for 1he Propagation of the Faith. Please cut
out this coiumn oncJ send your offering to Right Rev-
erend Edward T. 0'Meara, National Director, Dept.
C , 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N-Y. 10001,. or
directly to your local Archtfiocesan Director, the
Rev. Lamar.J. Genovor, Chancery, 6301 Biscoyne
Blvd., Miami, Florida 33138. ve/12/70.

. . . . . . . . . . S t a t e . . . . Z i p .

From trie Publishers of

SATaifTE WEATHER
Th?s itbvtmaiii &?zH?sasie iftj-Ues'-rat tr^r -xcsitf

B^tsr^fflT^ni rcctfrfrte 2nd fss; JteJ r^» SVi* X cahcte Yss cat ^*di jaor wast tt

it fret: c»4jig s-r w^'t—'^al Kks x
m etbii! ;I0 KS 55
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Ordenados 2 Nuevos Sacerdotes Cubanos
Qfro Cubano sera

Ordenado Sacerdofe
el Sabado 27 de Junto
A! proceder a la ordena-

cion de dos nuevos sacerdo-
tes eubanus para la Compa-
flia de Je»ia>. d pasado sa-
bado en Sa Igiesiu de San
Juan Buseo. el Obispo -John
-J, Fitzpairick lea dijo que
' rd escuger el camino de! sa-
cerdocio no e» aJgo que sc
tiaga a la jigera u ain pen-
sano mucho. Se requieren

•
jwchus anas de oration y
|iestuditi para ello" Im ad-

Los Padre Lais Maderal
y Ramon Espadas. elprime-
ro nacivu de La Habana y
el segundo de Santiago de
Cuba, fiieron ordenados en
una sencllla ceremonia a la
que asistleron tmmerasas a-
mistades. sacerdotes de ia
comunidad hispana. alum-
nos y antiguos alumnos del
Colegio de Befei de ifiami
y de oiros plameles jesuifas
de Cuba y mtlitames de la
Agrupacion Cafotiea Vtu-
versitaria.

Termirsada la cereroonia
de ordenacion el Obispo
FIizpair:ck espreso: *"US-
TEDES ME han dado d
gran honor de conferiries
hoy el aEcerdodo tiejesit-
crisiOt cs>n toda lariquezade
sus graeias y sus graades o-
bUgadones. E eseoger elca-
mmo del sacertiodo noes al-
go q«e se haga a la Bgera o
sin pensarlo asucno. Se te-
qtKeren r^.ixchos afios *se a-
racwiy eeestwdiuparatllo.

' En sosdiasvcRjdsjrosus-
tedes necesitaran seguir fea-
aesdo a> mima, raar stu-
dio y fe:s;diar
aleasen, e q a n v j ,
qae defoen Ilesar iwda* »B*
txjms y todub EU* d:«s de
Umbaju, de mode- qae no
quede iienpo para era? sj
i para iaer. r*:«fes

sertt ir s ^os Stes-
mayor justiea

hman ia eracfeo y

Becas en e!
Semlnarlo
de Madrid

MAI>RID - ,-MAi - CV
mo aomenate tie mtihesionssl
fapa Paulo VI ea fas bodas
d# O K saeerdoatks, e) arzo-
baspo de Madrid, Mom, Ca-
slmiro Mordilo. ha oread©
en el Semisano
sano :as "Becas ,

3 estoiiaates la-

Para cosiear estas bees*.
«uj't> nuisero y mo do de a #

d iesav;a aa Isaa
to aimscado £ arxcfels-

«na cwl^ia pa-
btfea, que ha sico S!J!«JS «a
^wias las, parroqtiis*
dr!tl y ea todas las c

y re^gfosas de!»

y d trabafo en proporcfoises
adecuadas."

Y agrego el Prelado: "A-
gradecemos a Dios por ha-
berles dado la gracia deuna
vacation sacerdotal y por
haberlos traldo a la Compa-
ma de Jesus. Estamos pro-
fundamenxe agradecidos a
?us padres y demas familia-
rts, a Ios sacerdufes de la
Compania cle Jesus y a to-
dos Ios amigos de ustedes
que de una manera u otra
les han ayndado a Hegar a
este momenta

"En Ios dias venideros
ellos compaxtiran espiritual-
mente en todos Ios aspectos
de la labor sagrada que us-
tedes desempefien. No olvi-
den incluirles eon gratitad
en sus OTBclonm duranteto-
da sti vida. HQos sfiran ama
ajtida Butene y ieai en Ios di-
ddles dias por venir."

Poos semanas anies, en
la Hasa de San Pedro, en
Roma, el Papa Paulo VI or-
deno a un sacerdote cubano
graduado del Colegto de L&
SaJle de Miami, el Padre ffi-
cardo CasteOanos, que du-
ranffi varios anos vivk> en
esta ciudad bafo el csudado
del Prof iania CasoBco pam

Concdebrando durante ta misa de ordenacion de ios dos
nuevos sacerdotes jesuitas eubanos, efecfuada el pasado
sabado en San Juan Bosco aparecen de izquierda a de-
reeha les padres Arvesu y Ripoll, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh,
d neo socerdofeP Padre Maderal, el Obispo John J. fitz-
pafriek, el neosacerdote, padre Espadas y Ios Padres Va-
Htn«, MartfneZjBarbeifo y Uorente.

I Caballeros de Colon de Canada 1
I Ayudan a Latinoamerica I

OTHA OEDENACIOK EL
BIA27DEJUNIO

ra orrfeoado ei sabadta, 27
de Juiua. tambfen er. Ia Igle-
sia ae San Juan Ba^co.

SE TRATA dd 3Rev. Er-
Perdamo, qat al i

e! Padre C&
go a Miami bs|o d
drf program* para X
Rrfugiaaos Cubanos fusda-
dn por Mon&, Br%*an O.
Walsh.

Nasvo <fe Marsezas. Ca-

OTTAW A. Canada — En
uieaos de 10 aflos tos dis-
dKiew caa&mos tie CafaaJie-
ros de Colon de Canada haa
donado mas de $36,000 pa-
ra aslsteuca re»:giosa a La-
la Conferer.ca Ca;ol;ca de
Canada. ca!iOcar:da de niuy
vaiiosa Is ayuda para «2 m~

sfosacesss fueron
para, costear Ssra-

dios de misioneros, cons-
tmir un seminarlo en Hon-
duras , escaslas para ninos
pobres, dispensarios y otras
obras ajspidadas por ia I-
gksia de! Canada en zonas
pobres de Latinoamerica.

Los CabaJIeros de C<»Ion
caaadienses se han compro-
meidO' a contribuir con _ ,
f 30,f)bU ai ano para que la E* Ooispo Ftrzpatrkk en un moroento de ia otdwmcUn dd
Conferenda Episcopal deese Padre Espadas, S.J. asistido por el Padre 6m8ie VaWtna,
pais Ios deatiae a zonas ne- pnrroco de San Joan Bosco y Mons. Bryan O. Walsh,
asiffidas de! conHnente. Vkaria Episcopal para la Comunidad Hizpanct.

wmimmmmmmmmmmumnmmmutmmmiiMmmunummiHMtuunnmmimimmimiwammmmmmMmi

nta Exirai^eras de Canada
para tto&iz&i scs »tti«liO5
*3O£rd<«ai«. d*spaes fie ha-
her v:vido %arie* msses ea
Caatp Msiesuacbfc woo de
iu» cswro* pars, aifto* r
gsad^ cubanos.

Mas jardt nfeo
sa ia Vtever&idad de Mea-
;rs^ y despues desa orslessa-
cic>js pasara a ia tTniverst-

de Forfaam a esradiar

Libertad de Cuba y desarrollo
Interamericano, planted Facio

jo de Jos espesoe Benjsrfw
y Ana fiita iEVrdonKt, ved-
ooa dfc 6i4 SW I ft Ave,
y k^ qee pen«s««i a Ia
parnsjaia ite S&» Joao Bm-
ax <fo§3afi wt ordasara su ia-

La OETiaaoisa d* ordata-
Sugar ea Is feefca

|»j | (»s de! m.ev&
sacedote que ese dts mmpiii
24 aAos <ie edad.

m-ueira
ea Cuba as fe umo*

ya_ para te^nisar cun
Ia ag«si»B caatrsia contra
el rests de- ias Americas, di-
fo aqa» et Miairro de Kela-
cfcines Esieioras, pera ad-
vinis q%$& In am|,lla sola-
tmn a i&s problestas a»no-
jnicw y »«5ale& dei cwai-
nssie ucs st Hjriia a derro-
car aj s g K e de Castro.

Taisso para veriebraruna
<Sssva emsra e* to-

d* CasCro como
para prosav*r MKS pola^ca

de d^arro-
y s«aal e*

I>r. G *nza!s. Fac:o r*f«d«
ea *y. d^cur1-*. j s a »er.# de

ha herfso de su pais el cea-
tro de eonspirarion tolaJka-
ria eontim IGS gobiemos ;i-
br«s d«; Anerica. su accion
ddje ser frenada pormedto
de less iustranieolosqoeDrin-
da el sisJema Inteiamerica-
no. *

Expiico que Costa Rica
apoyara todo movimiestio
para restab!ecer la liisenad
en Cuba j . exhort© a oiros
g<jfaicnio» dd eonfinente a
que biciersn »y mismo, ex-
prssando tambien que Costa
Rica se apotm a cuaijuser
intent© de rensialar al IB-

de Castro en la Orga-
de Estadcxs Anseri-

cai»s tt &$§ax sin efecto las

Rindiendo tributo al I>r.
Agiilrre So liamo " bastion
del anticaslrismo * y dijo que
Aguirre habia trabajado in-
fat igablemoite por disipar
•os malentendidos enite ios
arnericanos de origen latino
y de ongen anglo-sajon.

EI doctor Horacio Agul-
rrc partidpa activamente en
el aposiolado s^Iar de la
Arquidlocesis de Miami, co-
mt; niiembro dei Serra Club
y con su esposa, HeUea, per-
terstte a! Movimienlo Fami-
liar Cristiano.

LA INVOCACION en el
homenaje de Aiianza Inter-
amtricana fue pronunciada
por el Arzobispo Coieniae
F. Carroll quien dos aflos
atras fut* honrado exjn ei

galardon.

Describiendo Ia exi&ten-
cia de un regimen comunis-
t a a i d coraz6n de las Ame-
ricas como un peSgro actual
a la solldaridad inlerameri-
easa el Dr. Facio enfatizo
que solo por la diminacion
de la sangrlenta tirania que
op rime a la hermananacion
de las Antillas podra m pue-
blo cubano disfrutar otra
vez de Ia libre dttermina-
ddn.

"Sin embargo, debauos
e^ar coisdeBtes de que la
eventual eliminacldn del re-
gimen da Ca^ro, importaa-
tistoa como «s, no resoh'e-
na «f problema que ha
pianteado en nuestrospaises
la. traidonadarevoludoncu-
bana; el problems de !a ex-
istenda de ana corrien:e ra-
dical que se tmvre de Ia frus-
tracion de las masas l&ihio-
americanas. nacida ce la in-
capacidad de Ios gobierno>

s para ^et-ara-

contra Ja iri^tria. 2a
rancia v la

Buttmtm rf i«KW»nî « fftijotodo ot dkscror de DiarJo to*
Ammtcm, Or. H»rae»« Aguirre, ap«f«ce el Arzobisp©

F, dattsM, qti* pronwneio Ja invococfaw,
td 4mtm§uido pmiodhia nkoragliense y %u

Aljora Tenemos Mos
Casillas de "Drive In"
Qwe HlnguiEi otro Banco

. - S .

WO
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Dos bata ganadas..
SJJ853J, TSse Voice te wo-

este *er.a*5
eo 3a* ^

estasfe v ;a eacsss.

ilerecfco
o fa vido

Un menana m6s bfillante para los pequerios hijos de fos Srabajaderes
del area de Defray Beach — en su mayorfa de habta hrspancr. de os-fgen mexrcano y
puerton-iqueno — depara el Centro de Desarrolio pare la Ninez .Early Childhood
Development Center^ qye esfd constryyendos« at fondo de !a kjfesia de Nuestra Senora
Heina de la Paz. Un centre provisional pare e! cuidedo de los niw» esre fun<;ionarvdo ye
en Ja rntsmo nave de fa iglesia que apareee en la foto.

Continua Chile Reforma
Agraria de la Iglesia

J

i , t rwu e . «•- .«c.s

lib&rtad
Err ».

jtlan'jgr

SANTIAGO DE CHILE
iSA't — EI i»rdaiai Raul
Silva Henriques entrego a
74 trsbajadoKS del fundo
San Sionisio de Linares, sus
sitalos de propledad de las
parcelas en que fue dividido
ei predio, perteoedenJe al E-
piscopado. Esta entrega del
fundo a los trabajadores,
forma parte del programa
de reforma agraria que la
Iglesia chilena comerEd en
1964, a traves del Irsstiluto
de Promodton Agraria
I INFROAj.

En la actaalidad,
IXPRQA ha reformado 5
nmdos pertenedentes a los
distintos obispadoG del pais.

benefidando a 211 Camillas
con 3 mil hectareas, y en
los prdxtmos meses entr^a-
ra Ires fundos mas en la
provincia dc Talca.

"Mas que el aumentode
productividad y la ma jw
racionalldad en la exploia-
cidn de la tierra, la refonaa
agraria en Chile tieneia gran
knportancla de liberar al
campesino de su margina-
iidad. e ihcorporarlo a Sa
sociedad como persona, QIJC
coopera en el desarrollo del
pais, manifesto."

CORA t Corporacion de
la Reforma Agraria j . cuen-
ta entre sus senidos: la ase-
sorta agricola. tet-nica y c«>-

a las «iop*ratii a.-
campesjsas de iodto €• pa:?
que se k» soli-asea. En «%&
seutido cuenla cos «I a p ^
yo del I.BS&hiio de
ilo Agropecaarlo
iasnbien

Estudios reaiiEade* par
INPBQA demaestran queer.
los predios rrfonsado*. ha
habido an aumeaio en .a
prodtidividad de 3.5 V K &
la produeddn anterior, "v,
que prueba qae eo el cAiipu
chiieno existe uaa r^ad- n
diretta en're Ibertad «p«tr-
lidpacitiB en las decfc-It.n*.* -
y prodttdlvidad". as t^r« ,
el gertnif tie la iastt-ut • >n,
Haui Jordan.

Obispos de Bolivia Apoyan!

Toda Reforma que Eieve al
Pueblo Respetando a
la Persona

d- - --, ~2\

t k

«r.da. 55 jjauw

purt .a

.'-t a.«:."K

LA PAZ — (NA) — Ei
Episcopado boii^'idho ex-
preso su apoyo a toda re-
forma basada ea los valo-
res propiamente boli\'ianos
y a toda transformadon de
estructuras que, respetando
a la persona humans, pro-
mueva al pueblo a condido-
nes de una vida mejor,

Asimssmo, anundo "su
firme decisidn de defender
los derechos de todas y ca-
da una de las iffitituciones
de la Iglesia, que trabajan
con sacrificio y dedicadon
ai servicio de todos los bo-
livianos."

La primera declaradoii
episcopal esta destinada, a-
paxentanente, a contrarres-
tar las redentes predieas en
favor del socialismo en Bo-
livia y forma parte de un
mensaje al pueblo boliviano
dirigido por la Conferenda
Episcopal durante la fiesta
de Pentecostes.

A traves de la segunda
dedaraeion, el i^iscopado
expresa a diebas institucio-
nes "su palabra de apoyo
y aliento, eshortandolos a
seguir trabajando . . . por
el bienestar y por el pro-
g r^o material y espiritual
de la comunidad nadonal."

La dedaracidn no meur
dona a ninguna institudon
en particular, pero los ob-
servadores consideran que
ella estt. referida al insQtu-
to Boliviano de Estudio y
Accion Social IBEAS y a la
Comunidad de los Padres
Dominicos.

B&ce un mes, el nombra-
do Institute fue acusado por
el semanario PRENSA de
esta dudad, edlfado por un
grupo de periodistas sindi-
calizados, de set "una orga-
nization de inform adon y
espionaje del imperialismo
norteamericano." La Comu-
nidad de los Padres Domi-
nicos a su vez fue acusada
de ser acdonista de la com-
pania norteamericana GuM
CM de Kttsburg.

Ambas declaraeiones fue-
ron suscritas por la Comi-
sion Permanente de la Con-
ferenda Episcopal de Boli-
via compuesta por el carde-
nal Clemente Maurer, el ar-
zobispo Jorge Manrique y
los obispos Armando Gu-
tierrez Graniex y Luis Ro-
driguez.

En su mensaje de Pen-
tecostes los Obispos expre-
san su "apcyo y aiiento al
pueMo boliviano en esta ho-
ra ciitica, llena de riesgos
pero tambien de esperan-
zas."

"Como bolivianos — a-
fladen — hemos de buscar
autenticamente y hallar ins-
piracion de los cambios en
nuestros valores propiamen-
te bolivianos. En este senti-
do apoyamos toda reforma
que basada en estos prind-
pios, busque una traiisfor-
madon de las estructuras e-
conomicas, sodales y politi-
cas que, respetando alaper-
sona humana, promueva al
pueblo a condiciones de vi-
da mejores."

Tres CwrsHlrstcts <le Miami,
Moria def CaTmen de Tore,

Pwnchfta GOTCKI y Oora
VelAss O«z, s* meiticn cen
la mfdiitvd de cor^Biistas eo

fo Catedrd de

Ecos

C-^^^&is^l de la
* Ultreya

EI presidents y el director
diocesonos de Cursilfos de Miami,
Pepm Argilagos y Padre Jose'
L. Hernando, cambian
impresioncs en un receso del
Encuentro Mundial de Corsillos
efectuodo en el Seminario de
Ttaxcala, Mexico

Cursilltstas de Mexico y otros
poises de LatinoaTnerka

infercambian experienctas y
testimonies en esta otto

reunion de grupo,
se destaca a la extreme

izquierda Sonia Argilogos.
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Llega desde A4#
Ayuda al Peru

lami

Por WILLIE GORT
Corresponsal EspecJa} de

THE VOICE
LIMA. Peru. - ( Por

avion. -ia APSAj. — L'n
'•.'eriUid'.-r! .• movimic-nio de
M>iidarid.-iti ha gtntrado en
iodu fc. :nuRdo il i<_'rrernolcj
del 3 ! deniayti. iJIsiinios go-

cionta- ir.;i.-r:iadonalesse han
apresurado a ofreoer ayuda
y coiaboraciun ai gobiemo
del Pens enviando rnediea-
memos. vivi-res. y todo cuan-
to aljviara a laspohJaciones
aftctadas por el cataciismo
del Ca!!ej6n de HuayJas.

A E! primeroenhacersepre-
en esta cruzadade ayu-

da Jue SuSantidad Paulo VI,
quien duno ia suma de
10,000 dolares para aiiviar
las mas urgentes neeeslda-
des de 3as poblaciones afec-
tadas por el sismo. La con-
ferencia catollca aiemana
Advenia: donu un rcsiHdn de
salts eon ei rrsisnio fin.

EI desasEre que ha easti-
gado id Nurte y a! Caitejon
de Huayias es de proptir-
ciones inimaginables y esea-
p;i a la pusibilidad humana
poder deiermlnar la dfra
real d? v:c::mas. Sin embar-
go-, ya rtSeaSmenie se ha di-
cho qutr i i i tsa dt- 50.000 »er-
sonas.

EX KI'ARAZ fueron sr*-
einerad-..* miles de cadave-
res en Irr.provLsados cresEa-
torius. a fir. deetimiaarOi^u-
q-jier pv.i'^'0 derivado ce ia
Gtr*c-i>rj:;~ >MeiuB fit jys Cv.iT-
p-

en'.fcrrac_.= ^n loses c JIT.:.:: e-

tin
el

por la ava.arxha de
ai y ;»d'-> ra'.^jca par

Un eargamaato de medi-
Cinas procedente de Miami,
que me coiectado por ges-
tiones de ia Operadon Me-
dico Amigo. coordisadapor
el ejecutivo bancario ojbano
Dr. Bernardo Benes, con la
colaboracion del Admims-
Irador del Pan American
Hospital. Frank S. Polanco
y del Presidente de Miami
Latin Association, Pablo
Bardino. ha sidotrasladado
ya a Huaraz.

Tambien en la zona de
operaclones estan trabajan-
do aetivamente gnipcs de
medicos y enfermeros cubar
nos radieados en K-Iiamique
vinieron tx>mo parle de la
C%>eracion Medico Amigo.

Entre los medicos cuba-
nos que se enaientran traba-
jando en esta zona estan el
doctor Manuel Gonzalez,
que vino con una comitiva
del South Miami Hospital y
el doctor Modesto Mora, que
encabezaba la comitiva en
que Hego es;e corresponsai.

CABGAiEEXTOS de ali-
mentos y medldnas euvia-
dos por ei Catholic Relief
Services de Estados Unidos
estan siendo distribusdos a-
qus a las familjas necesi:a-
das por volunjarios de mo-
vimienus catolicos iocaies.

Antes de que esta conaiJi-
va para era dt ifjarnx, e! Ar-
zobispo CoiemanF. Carroli
hablando en ur. aao enho-
rso r del Dr. Horacto Aguirre,
direac-r de Diario Las Amt-
ncas. hab:a pedido a Ja po-
blati'^n de habla hispana del
ares de Xilaini Ciit ayuda-
ra ge»er<vsa£nen:e a las vic-
uxsai- deJ Pen. tJanian-.iea-
:co ?irr,!ia«* ix kar. hecio a
trsivt- dc dii'Jsi-as i%.f»ias,
t-.is solo en Miaxnt. sjno en

* • _ - , _ * •

dc
pug-nan p,-jr
Pcro todcs

,&Jir de; lugar.
-? carr.ir.ui de

A! partir de
! de Pt-ra tn esa d;.dad

«biend.-> auiRero&as

MEDICOS CUBANOS radkados en Miami p*wt*efon hacia to zona de} Caitejon de
Huayias, en Peru, paro asisflr o las vfctwnaa del terremofo que devasfo esa region
andrna. En la foie el Presidente de Miami LaHn Association, Pabb Bardtno, con ei
cirujano, Dr. Modesto Mofa, el congre*tsfa Claude Pepper, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh y ef
Consul de Peru an Miami. Carlos Vixquen-a.

La lgiesia de
Lourdes fue una

de ias pocas
edtficactones que

quedo fntacta
despue-s de!

terremoto que
devosto esta

crudod de Huaraz
en Peru, causando
ta moeftedemds

de 50,000 persanas.
En la foto puede

apreciarse si
estodo en que

qt/edaron otras
cosas de esa area.

;mmutmm«KBKWPBB^»M«wm«:«m4mmiMH»«M«

Reporfe del Incremenfo Mi 11 tar
Sovietico en Cuba

PUR MANOLO REYES
;

en Cuba reponan qu* a 5-
nalss de aorii deeaafio. ' jn
CviHVi_.j grande de Iropass^^-
%'k-rica> '.JS VISJO cs 8Bat3-
rrrtera de la provtoca de-P:-

%'i*to sir. tald&do& d*Z re- da uro y co-s
gimets ds Fidsi Caszro.

EL CONVOY se dirlgta
hacia Is parse EcorflaSoaad*
Pinar -d^ Rso !!lamada "Sie-
rra de los Orgasms."

ia caravaca

dioftr y osasro soldados ar-
madas «n cads uno.

a* s

soldados rusos has sido vis-
;os en sudo Cubanoconuni-

miiiLares de- cairsou

Alientan Diaconado Permanenfe
CHICAGO - i NA) - La

Sc-rra Internatiunai, organi-
zac:on que se dedica a ia
promocidn devocadonessa-
cerdotaJes a nivel mundiai,
promovera en adelanie iri-
dativas en"favor del diaco-
nadu permanent*.". Para lo
CJ:a! ha acordado estabiecer

ur. programa de esradios y
adividadfcs.

De ouo iado. d. menciona-
do organismo dio a conocer
que el tema de su proximo
congraso, a resiiz arse an Me-
xico la segunda quincena
de juruo, sera pT6Cls3.nmr.it.
el Diaconado Permane-r.'.e.

si
Y

real-dad.
por prisr.era vex. tstoa

Asi que, apareGtensenSe,
ei incremento mliitar sovie-
cco en Cuba, conlinua.

Es;t- «• c-I pr

xcyrsion a

Espona De

Rofarios Cubanos

cscm

lino de
ur. *.i3;dadv. sovietJeo ccc u^
nS«. Ea m_y p£*-»];ar n»:ar
cu* d* wxierdo ( t i s e infor-
:ne- cad a i-

ds «arv>iif.age.

6s -. • -z

>;:~a* zmir&z, srar.

c-r.

i. _ : . - > : • ; •

I ,« • w .

.M.-in-.; :-. "- Si "-.^'
*;'.<• c.t~ - *-••-%.•«!.-«» n is i arcrsa»

MI N f~ 3 ---• . o 18

Orocidn de los Fieies
0ECIM0PRIMER DOMf.VGO DEL ANO

CELEBRAN'TE: Cfjn.-i.-ier.ie5 de nuesiras propias
r.tca?--A&zirx y di- las r.-staidadts rie :i
e.r»arr.t,5 r.ut**ra.* ..ra :̂<»n£-« a D:o

LECTOR: La

2 . ?-.r .-.r ^.3^r=- d>,-.

h«>y "Senor. Tt-n

y ti
err.us a- Senor.
r.dts. para cue sean d;g

por bi
ui- irah^;-.-r. p-or ;=t ciiR*ecu«i'ir, tie la pax. s-r,—

3. P

4.

^r r.f.-rr.orfe. y n-.ujvrt- c.i

:msjs al Si-'

rf;=.:;sr-. p a r a t u -

rr.:»:i-r:>j.

CELEBRANTS :J

PUEBLO. A.T.iK.

WHY DO CAR BUYERS COME
TO FRANK EDELEN BUICK CO.?

HERE ARE TWO REASONS.

TONY
BALAGUER

Corpus Chris ti

ARTURO

DeCASTRQ

HERE IS ANOTHER REASON.
HEW 1370 SKYLARK 2-DOOR, STOCK $1758
Power Steering Brakes, Air C««i,,erc, $3253
70 OUTSTANDING SALESMEN TO SERVE YO'J

SALES SERVICE PARTS

BUICK
l

hm* \% THE VGfCE Miami, Florida Page 25



Curbing Castro 'not full answer to Latin crisis'
m

upheaval" in CWba is the aoly
•way to "thwart Casiroist
aggression" against lite rest
of Use Americas, tat tbe i<wg-
range satatiera to the prob-
lems ef Cob» and aB tfse Latin
American aatisos lies la eco-
nomic and political progress,
according to the Costa Riean
foreign ssmtster.

1B Miami to deliver aa ad-
dress at the Alianza inter*
amerfeaoa "Ma»-0f-Ti»e-
Yea,t"imaer— wtikb itoiwred
Diam Las Americas editor
Dr. Horacks Agairre, — Br.
Gouzalo Facio. foreign
affairs minister of Costa
Rica, pointed out "Tbe tyr-
anny that Cuba is suffering
todav cannot be consWered as

an belated item m the work!
sees*. .

as tbe Cafeaa
t feas made its

y the center of tfee
totalilanas conspiracy
against tie free governments
of Latst Ajnmca. its aetjots
stouM be restrained te*
tneass <rf tiSe atstreiaests ef
Uw fater-Americaa system *

Rica favsra t ie "re-eatA-
lisfewert of fmtdeca" is
Qdtt. Face se t bet wenirf
§p§se*st stewes te Ktatatt
Csfca to ibe O?faasza-Ua© of
Afsencas State* O
to Mt $s$>ct»ss
fee Ca««» nggsae i » ike

saerfstf *€ tbe

mOMmf stnsqpfc. let iby tte
«sefca8ge «f Mess *ai ts§g-

HE

Requiem for Lt. Mulcahy

but

them *~fr*eieBi is dbaeie."
Dr. Fads OMUMMS!-.. "Tbe

»s?«al threat tt> feaee and Cnee-
<Sss — a steS raer* eepfesw*
tfcnat Hun st«a§e fissina —

muBum mrib a* Unfed
Staieat"

S1*CH SFESADfKG of
not oefy fee
alse see-

ew*ry," !>iriP«€»»»f
way 10 brag agent 1
" . at to ergt

akivjns to appttr Stoe

l»tcd ia thef/iiftedStates
He mansed "If

R«|ui«n Ma^ was con-
ceiebratsd Hiarsdav in tbe
Cathedral for Lt Jote M.
Maleahy. U.S.N.. who died
June ! daring an operational
airpbae accident three miles
west of Btnh Thoy in
Vietnam.

Jlsgr. David Busbey,
rector of the Cathedral, was
the principal celebrant of the

funeral Mass for bis cousin,
the 2i-year-©Jd sews of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Mulcahy of St.
Robert Belfarraine parish

COSCELEBEAYING -with
him were Father Eugene Del-
Busto, pastor. St. Kobert
Bellarmine Churcb: and
Father Thomas Engbers,
assistant pastor. St. Francis
Xavter Church, and former

Editor chosen
"man of year'
Acc^pting the award, the

newspaper editor explained:
•"I want to express my im-
mense gratitude to this
institution that has done so
maeh to improve the under-
standing between the
peoples of America, as well
as to the distinguished
speakers who ... have
honored me with th«ir kind
words."

HE ADDED: "Always
... i have admired and
respected the work of
Aiianza interamericana,
which I consider one of the
outstanding examples of the
ideals and civic sentiments
of the peoples of the United
States and Latin America,"

In addition to being
editor of Diario Las Ameri-
cas. Dr. Aguirre is a
member of the Serra Club
and of the Christian Family
Movement.

THE BANQUET was
attended by a host of foreign

and U.S dignitaries. There
were five Latin American
ex-presidents, including
Miguel Ydigoras Fuenies of
Gtiatamala. Col. Joho
Rivers of El Salvador. Dr
Ramon Vilieda Morales of
Honduras. Donaid Reid
Cabral of the Dominican
Republic artd Carlos Prio of
Cuba.

Also present were U.S.
Reps. Dante Fascell and
Claude Pepper; Dr. Jose
Mora, former secretary-gen-
eral of the Organization of
American States: and Jose
de la Torriente. leader of a
Cuban exile unification
movement here.

Other honored guests at
the dinner were Miami
Mayor Steve Ciark, Miami
City Commissioner Maurice
Ferre and television news-
man Ralph Reuiek who
acted as master of cere-
monies.

classmate of Van deceased.
.4 I960 graduate of Arch-

bishop Cartey Htgh SCJKKJI
whs bad attended €&rpa$
Cb«sti parochial sdw»l alter
coming to Miami in ISSS fresu
Nortb Adams, Mass. Lt,
Mulcaby begffli fcis third toer
of cfaty in the Vietnam area
last October. The larsl W«o
were aboard ttie carrwr Coral
Sea.

AS A HELICOPTER
PILOT, fee was making ibe
Navy his career and recev«d
the Navr-Maria* Cerps
Medal and Iw© air medsis in
1*7.

In addition to hv$ paresis .
Lt. Mulcahy issarvwed by bis
wife. Mrs- Tessiaua Muiraiiy.
San Dtego. Cal . two
brothers. David aM Patrick:
and five sisters, Judith. Kath-
leen, and MaBre«o. ail tt
Miami: Mrs. Man" Heller,
Lake Worth; and Mrs. Stella
Mattes, Tallahassee, fiis
maternal gratKirrHJJJier, Mrs
Victoria Dion, Miami; and his
paternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Maicaby.
Xorth Adams. Mass.

Lt. Mulcahy was boned in
Oar Lady ol Mercy €em««y
with full military bomnrs.

News Agency
fs Organized

BELGRADE — »NC» —
A weekly CaO»iic news Agen-
cy. AKSA • Akiuainesti
Krscanska Sadasnjost —
Current Christian rsicws •. has
been formed in Yugoslavia
and begun operations.

AKSA is being published
in Zagreb by the Yugoslav
Catholic Center.

m the feeait sf t i
a* a "cfeac and

soiidaniv/" Or. F«cw saM.

&e pwt <rf tsae-

tlat is tsdty op-

He
Hat * - f r » « ^ ^ only

i a ^ ^ y gmm%
eqoais- Tbe rate at «fckfc ibe
I'wtei Stats- is

reiafxwts is to be ov«r-
tfcia great sal«« rf

y fiats a? become the
geatag lerce af
Yes «iS ftave to

tbe Asliiies. emu tbe I©sg~sa£-
f people of Cafes e o n HE CJUJUSS> " tbe «1Q W

Umsimm Ur life ®f ifae

BE CAIMIOMB. tow-

the €B!»B Cftmmsmsi
f Bii#t be ipsarsi
by ibe "impoverished
masses* of Lst® America. €
* • Hie «cos3jn^r asi social cm-

that have prevailed
^iy Htipniy«d ta

a si»n tune "
Or Fxm aMM' "The

of ifee tmpvc'
i p i e is itoe real

ckallesfe to «tr liberty m lie
West ai l a? tise mmM i t » at
Ute same lane a ctaileage <s
lake art»o — aet«»J not by

UJ.-ltfssimi,
frowbfe?

tte cnaraae of f ffleiaei and
the foil jB&aBtee ef feeir
«€S4>eiqg. as kre^KaWe as
is ce> adversary*s detar-
fnssatgs i o « ^ ^ r onr eng-
ines $a4 iestrey oar
liiiertf''

Or Fmm explained thai
©poaoffHC i^«tersiqi mast be
taken 6«- the rnK«d Stales
aad added. * if universal cul-
ture %as sfe-ttef^d a par-
Scalar f*eM of lawrtedgse tn
ifee Uiut«d Slates and feas
a««n»l3i€sl ceitag* expen-
eoees tbere. H a tegtca! thai

ami expen-
fee a ^ k d to

these pans of (fee world that
to tee « mm-

toinas i ^ i l y asi freestee,
woo wiB tote so r*gew y
creative sesse «f bist©ry ̂ (
make tt real elles* of y«a" mm
to the nutUons of people of
Latai America. «rt is *fee
^perit rf competitive iwfcisif,
bat as yea w«ahl do to year
otsreeifteess **

TBE IMNCER8 of
a few examples of

i
^ come from a
m wfctdi fre«dMm

plays aa unpcnaci past-" are
real. Or Fac» satd • The
Soviet t*a»m cas sto* «ety

that lias occsrred under ^oife

Br Fsci© is the tanner
C«sia Raran asnbassatfer to
tfee ITeiied Slates and is a

to tt» Orgsni-

terraia ajai they carrtei tecs t
. Soviet SG^ikTseadi. :

Ke«t came nro jeep-ldi:e 5
veiucles with one seMier. •
sealed freswie &e driver, --

BriBgB^ ap ihe rear of |
ibe cms®? were t*o more l
task carriers, willt lai^s '
aboard, ttd *«o jeefs with •*
four m&n »Mlers I

Evidence cor.tsoes that •
the Russian troop buiWop is »
mwiniuif steadily,
groaiid ̂ arees r«port

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

-«-*^#-*~

• M PHARMACIES DEPEKDABLE SEB¥ICE
OUR RESPOKSIBILiTY

in time of sickness, and for better health, you know you con depend on your

pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention- Your health

needs and supplies are always available. The quality prescription ^.

experts in this section arelistedby parish location far your convenience.

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOME

- Psrtntt

Ifca. Lfttle f Cower P*«s

i'% OUest
140 S.Dixi«:

323-6555

TXMBUV

WSNDOW SERVICE"
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

753-6534 11S38 N X 2nd AVE. iNEARBABRY COLLEGE;

[ST. FATIUCK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PBOFESStOttAL PHKCRimON SERVICE

A1TON HOAD AT 41 jf STKHT
Jli 4>237S

PROMPT DSUG DIUVIRT

| ST. ASKES I

¥ERMHM9S PRUGS
SSS So. Crondort Blvd. Say Bisceryos

KJONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DEUVEHY
THESCRffTIONS FIRST" — HABBY * DICK VEHNOK

ST. JAMES I

GOO>EN PHARMACY
D1SCOOHT PHICES RUSS DEUVEHY

* " Phone MO 1-4SS7
13265 N.W. 7th Are., North. Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

st.

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOO COK 9SOO HAKOfM6 AVEMUI StIM UfXOW

PARK FREE FSEE COFFEE
a! our expense on us while waiting

IH PA.RKIHG ARE* iof your
rear o{«Hr store PBESeiliyTfW

PRESCRIPTION SPECIAUSTS
DELIVERY S66-0342

#

E«caaitro.| Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l f>.M.

A D«UG STORf Of Qi/ALtrr AMD

THE OHITIHOEPENDEHTLY OWHEO DSUS STORE IK TK£ JtSf A

[ST. ROSE OF

PARK SHORI PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-?50S

10898 N.S. 6rt» AVI. MUUHJ SHORES

I ST. UWIENCE '

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOOS FOB PRESCRIPTJONS"

Marabou T, S!«». R. Ph.
F«« Deliver; Within Th* Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. PhoneWIS-1131 \ o n h Miaesi Se*ch

•

•

ii
V

4

HOMES
ft. UlSCIBBME

DAN H. FAIRCHED

©8J® iLAUY &S PERPETUAL HELP i ST. PHItIP i
t — r

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIOH SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DE0GS
•h SOHDSUR -A" yHOTO SUPPLIES £ fUM BEYEIXTKKG • MOfltET OBDEBS

• DIETETIC CAHDIES ANB COOKJES

Phocie MO t-3JZt cUNCHCONETTE & STORE OFEM 7 A.M. TO.10. P.M.

SLUE STAMPS

400 Opo Losko BJyd.

URSES 5RE

UNIQUELY

REPRESENTATIVE

OF A
5 fNCERE DESIRE

TO
jjjDUCATEA

FOR THE

PRIESTHOOD
FOR FURTHER iNFCRMATICN CCN~ACT

Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Msomi, Fla. 33138

THE VOICE *, FJorirfo Jene 12, I97€



5 Persona fs

PERSONALIZE YOUR WED-
DING GIFTS WITH A MONO-
GRAM.

565-8878)Ft. Laud.*

J 77 Help Wanted—Femafe

f

BETTIE JONES BEAUTY
SALOX

25 years same location. 415 71st
St. Miami Beach 866-1227.

8 Hotvix-Mofels j

NATIVE SUN
RESORT MOTEL :

IS5G S Ocean Blvd. Paropaiva '
Beach on A-i-A directly opposite \
Our Lady of Assumption. Ideal \
for quiet weekend. Phone. St2- L
2SOS •

10 Loons I

We byy old Gold and Diamonds, j

KELLY GIRL 374-6IH
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

TS HetpWcmted-Mal*

JANITOR
Semi-relired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

324-S5«! or 374-5444

Maintenance man wanted for
local work. Moderately skilled in
one or more trades. Usual
benefits. Reply to Voice. Box 61,
The Voice S2SS Bisc Bivd.
Miami 331S3

Electric Kenmore stove for sale.
S25. Excellent condition. 624-2365.

40B Antiques

Gold and white Royai Bavarian
service plates. Antique Victorian
love seal, origina! frame — needs
rcupholstery. 448-7823.

Victorian sofas — love seats —
chairs. Low as $88. Hand carved,
hand tufted. Authent ic
reproductions — factory to you.

GREYNOLDS GALLERIES
18220 W. Dixie Hwy

943-0721 Open 10 to 5

42 Miscellaneous For Sate

Homemode Patchwork Ouilfs
Also afghans. Different patterns.
1320 S.W. 15 St. 373-3575.
Addressograph piates available

Minor fee
6664625

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE

685-2833

42A

Sewing machines lor rent. SS
month. Rent may appiy on
parchase Free delivery X. Mia.
area Baker Sewing. "5H84I

Arvin 4 track stereo reel tape.
$75. Excellent condition. 681-8296.

it-A Tool Rmntali

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

Modern 3 bedroom. 2 bath, car-
port, utility room. Total price

| S22.749. Monthly $129 includes all.
Good 6V» interest mortgage.
$7,500 down payment, no closing
cost Shown by appointment. 885-
1770

59 Apartments For Sale

LE MONDE JEWELERS

72 Schools £ /nffruerjofl*

MCSICMAN
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Vocai ana instrumental. Fuil
tiffir prefesssosa!
Special rates

Need for Catholic H5- ia Ft
Laudeniak-. Fla. masuesaes
man and bas driver. Good salarr
Can m-gaza

| l9 He/p Wonted-Mat* orFumate

Singer slam needle sewing ma-
l chines. Only $38.95 with full guar-
! antee. Terms available. UN-
CLAIMED FREIGHT STG3 Bird
j Road. 'On the corner of Bird &
; LudSam.: Moa. — Sat 9 am to 7
j pn: . Wed "ul 5 pin.

Oil Pointings

aver ^J vears of
- aee u-- wsri ?a cfcCi care

i iecna^ b>iy* Salan. open Ser--d
• resjme to P O Bos 3 ^ Oivrnpa

S;aSia$«.r. Miarr.sSiflS

J tines? ansMs A" sizes from $IS
; S3 ISO Pr:-*re*5 50"- helan is

PIANO ^rei Organ U

J 7 He So * f s » « f - fr*.TH!*«>

DYKAMiC
LAY ADMINISTRATOR

'.alae
GREV.N6LDS GALLERIES '

S^M.1^; Oper.<0t»S<

i 43A Mvsi<af Instruments

— Oel^s* sr.attfced sei

o.-Jtrer sraar ; : s.-iri-

104

ni sari

Crisr.

?f^E!

es wcrfe
r :; AS', tt.2 PM i r 5 PM l - ,

51 PM •;••' suli time

38

experier.ee necessary
' e r aa i i i s . 46&RiateahDnve *

Caim S ScotHes ,
Ftarsda's ;

fioo Jo, TV,

5 APTS. NEAR BISC. BLVD
ON 54 ST. OVER $7,000 INCOME
$45,000 FULL PRICE. S12.00G

DOWN
Owner 754-4731

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu. furn
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015.

61 Homes For Rent

New 3 bedroom 2 bath, air cond.
Garage, patio.215,225 N.E. 152
St.. 255 N.E. 164 Terr.

63 Rooms For Ren*

North Dade. Quiet air cond.
room. Private home, kitchen
privileges. 6244735. after 4:30
pra.

72 Lots Far Salt:

3 4 acre. Best offer over 15,500
MULLEN REALTY. 226-13H

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot as Port
St John, off U.S I. across from
Cane Kennedv Write Voice Box
63.S201 Bisc Blvd., Miami33138

73 Homes Per Sole-

Northwest

Visitauot! Parish 4 bedroom. 1
bath. Florida room, eat-in kitch-
en Central heat and air. dish-
washer, drapes, sprinklers. 4-
3 4" VA. 1461 N W. 175 Terrace.

Hollywood

TERRIFIC BUY!
3 bedroom. 1 bath. Good location.
Can be purchased FHA $16,900.

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 987-4908

I A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

FAMILY HOME
For family comfort. 3-1, Florida
room, air and heat. Completely
furnished. 122,500. Will sell FHA.

Holiday Shores Realty, Inc.
2338 Hlwd. Blvd. 922-0531

5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH
Owner gone. 3 years new. Manv
extas. Reduced to 134^00.

MULLEN REALTY 226-1311.

North Miami Beach

MOVE RIGHT IN -118.900
OWNER GONE

Terrific value. 2 bedroom CBS
rancher. 2015 N.E. 180 Street
Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

k£AL ESTATE

. S. BLAINi
Ovtr Forty five Y»an S*fling fiorida

• FIOWDA LANOS
• INVESTMENTS

sum tor
OlYMMAWIUHHG

MIAMI. HOSIDA

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Beoch • VI 4-0201

BY OWNER. 2335 N W IT St. 2
bedroom. ! bath CBS on SO x 156
City :•;•;. garage Florida room,
bardttftid floor. Urge shady oaks,
iecr«c bats yard, Surncai;!: awn-

J^sars . ns^tej-s, &iMs- Rare ;
»8Bais. Good tealds CsB Stt- ?

IS© Stereo csss&e • isaJaca -. 4 •
^eakfers. 1M UNCLAIMED i
FREIGHT. CSS Bird Rd . c» the'

r of B«r«f i Lsd!srr,. - >Sor. !
9 arr u. ? prn. Wed 'ts! I !

By owner 3KS N.W 21 Ave Wei!
kept fra.T.e, S bedroom. 2 bath.
partly furn 2 enclosed porches.
fenced back yard SM-7215.

Northeaxr

• 2 bedroom 2 bath. a:r cond.
! Garage, paco 225 N E 152 St.- 255
- N K 184 Terr Bustdpr

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMIT* CAM SMWCf

ST. SOSE Of LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pkk-up & belhterf Strrke

HX. 2nd Av*; a t 9»tfc St.

PI 6-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

T»*CS—*ATK*I£S—ACCtSOIUtS

SERVICE
Tuns-XSps — Genearaf Repair
WHeef Alignment — Brakes

Tommy Httctson - Owner
1185 H.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

HEAR YOU
FOR ALL. YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

Sf. ACNES

URWS

1 CRANDON SLVB,
KEY BISCAYMi

EM 1-5521

ST. 3AMS&

JOHPTS

SfftFSEiffCE
PHJ SI1-S133

Jofea PasforeJIo, Prop.

mmm GIMDE
AIR I FLOORING AMD STORAGE

i
RELIGIOUS SERVICE ROOFING SiGHS

1 k J

«r.--«rftl* 5iay evil vat

ANJTIMK

, Cteasi

tj«r. the- Third Order of St '
(Francis It's good business far the!
.•so-j; Write Bex : « G F-, Laud

.--32302

FLOOR SERVICE
; PAINTING - Isrfe. astute,

C wort. s;sa wtads*
d U F

XEFRICERATOR ftEPAlR

ttsiaa made caavas awia^s
Carports. Patio A.Wst?e*
Cjia^se; Raiii^ Cwtzm F»e

. zle&nmg aad -mil wasfca»^ Fret • FREE ESTIMATES
Factory iramed mechanics

Air" Cond PL4-2S©

tHSURAMCB
1 •' COLOR p * r S S I ' ROOF CLEANING 4 COA TIMG

BU/UJEfiS Ltfe

CHARLES THE PAINTER

.4=s .„
fALm" WITH SAVINGS F!a

feecn-«js:-s Carports

ail %>x,ik FI .T;33 B Vreesn PO
Beac I8i Ft LaaiterfaSe. Fia:

sr EsierTsrs

p
;*ira.»f a i i « : tr t-xZm*& Fret

MIAMI LAKX M0W£RO0

HAHGMG

PAPER HANCLNO
N'EW SAMPLES

aai :u*

CORAt GABLES PLfMBSNG
CO

t ^ i Sate

R£SM-t^\ S-'LtJORJNO

M f ^ 9 l l S i ^ ^ . ^ i ^ '. REPAIRS* ALTERATIONS
CALL 8-T1-SS?6

ROOFS CLEANED
•IND PLASTJC COATED

V. ALLS PRESSfRE CLEANED
Marbie piasrsc ̂ aint used onlv.

R. L CHERRY

rtpairs, free estimate, i EDV1T0 SIGNS
Guaranteed. Also re-rwrfiag. Call j TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
754-2618. f 90N.W.54tibSt PLS-"iK

SEPTIC TANKS

CCMIiE'S SEPTIC TANK CO. j VENETIAN BLIHB SERVICE
PumpMifs, repairs. 24 iir. service
88-319S.

SEWING MACHINE. REPAIRS

New Venetian Blinds

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
25 YEARS esperieiK*. We M M I T f »51 X.W. i n St
all types sewing machiiKS. For ;
free estimates without obligation 1,
catt89I-520{. >————

REPAIRED - YOUR HOME
STEADCRAFT

TMLQRim
SIGNS

CLEAN SS - COAT. $50 TILES.
GRAVEL - WINDED. WALLS.
AWNINGS. POOLS. PATIOS.
BRICKS. WALKS WT-Sfei 3T3H
SJ25-""- -

Lauien de Luraine j gspe« I'aitoriag aoi A
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis ! Bot l» n««"s and taaies'.. JosepJ
for true peace. j Dnpay. mn Bis^a^-iie Blvd.; 751-
» n t t Baa IMS, Ft. Laud. 33301 j 9 ^ "
PLUHBIHG I

HOOP CLEANED - Si2ua
ROOF PAINTED-C5tm
LICENSED - INSt'RED
NKTCHELLSSgatS

scr. HOOFING

JOHN MANVJLLE
r R T E E n R

R1HCEMANH
PLilMBJHS SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed £ Insured

CALL 635-1138

PAINTING
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• "* e- Repair Your Pnseat Roftl
33 rear «f g a a ! e r f wk

M PRINTING
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Dntia Mem Ss . K ftf

JOSEPH DOWD *
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE-.
iSS E s asHi Specif Kaiums tst- ;

i ft SOCIAt.
O^^Str • LE.TTEft'PRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
ENGLISH

mat * so s PH 64? net
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Eyewitness tells

of quake terror

and devastation
Dr. Goamies reported

that medicate and food sup-
plies are being transported
from Lima .and otter depai
areas into the teriest-hit
areas as soon as roads are
cleared and vehicles are able
to pass tflfeugfe to distribute
die goods.

OFF1CIM, fU£P©RlS
place deaths in Peru at more,
than 5O.0QQ. aiilwti^i rescue
workers expect the tolls to
rsse as they get. into nwyn-
Jain areas, which are now
Virtually anreachable.

Some I§.00§ have been
reperied dead in this city
alone. Estimates place the
death toil in fee Yungay area
at30JW.

Staay thousands more of
wounded are expected to die
before rescue operations can
reach them. Winter is
setting in and the mountain
air — already thin and bard
to breathe from the altitude
— is painful to inhale and
males fast work almost
impossible:

PEElf is
still blankets! wstfc death
and destruction, although in
order %B prevent disease
those persons found dead
have been barted in mass
graves and thousands of
damaged buildings Slave
been razed and tamed to
avoid infestation, with rats.

Close to one million
persons are known, to be
wiUioul shelter in the cold
winter Peruvian night.

Church and relief
operations.— including those
administered by various
world governments — are
working at fever pitch to get
supplies, money and trans-
portation into the area. In
one small area near this city.
a limousine has been pressed
into service as a bulldozer to
dear roads covered with
nibble-

P O P E PAUL Vi ,
recalling the devastation.
called for more help this
week, urging people to
remember "he'p can arrive
from any part of the world."
CaJhoiic Relief Services
• CRS < announced that it was
diverting 770.000 pounds of

im<4 and clothing already
aboard ships m the Atlantic
and Pacific t« Fero for the
earthquake victims

Tata! value of the items
sent, by €RS to the ar#a so
far exceeds ISTO.GQO Bishop
Edward E Swanstrom
executive director of the
ageacv announced

PRESIDENT Richard
Nixon named out-going
secretary of health, edu-
cation and welfare Robert H
Pindi Monday to coordinate
U.S. efforts in aiding the
earthquake vtctims.and
simultaneously authorized a
grant of $10 million for the
stricken nation.

"The people of this
hemisphere — aw! of the
entire world — share a deep
concern for what the Peru-
vian people are suffering —
for the plight of the homeless
and injured and orphaned,"
fee said.

"A monumeaat! effort is
urgently required" to gain
access to the stricken areas
and provide victims with
medical attention, food.
clothing and shelter, he
added.

ALTHOUGH MORE
than a dozen coastal dues
were raxed the most severe
damage was in the moun-
tains. Twenty-nine field hos-
pitals of 80 to 100 beds each
are OH route from the Umited
States and the U.S. carrier
Guan was expected Thurs-
day with larger and longer-
range helicopters to aid in
trescae operations.

The Catholic Bishops of
the United States authorized
special collections this Sun-
day to relieve the suffering
victims in Peru, John Cardi-
nal Dearden. president of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops * NCCB i.
wrote to the 285 bishops in
the United States asking
them to organize special col-
lections in the area for the
Catholic Relief Services aid
to the area.

HOWEVER, while
massive efforts to speed
relief services and supplies
to the mountains continues
around the world, the
counting of the dead here has
scarcely begun.
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Committee formed to rush aicf
frs?ss i ,

ALL OIURdEBS m the
Jtrchriiocese of Miami were
designated as coileetwa
points for these items. It *as
i»inted out that the supplies
shoald be well-package?! is
cardboard hexes, sealed and
ready for stoipmsjit sriOi
their coaients clearly
labeled on tie outside of the
carton.
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Now we have none drive-in

Funeral mass offered
for father of priest

POMPANO BEACH -
Funeral Mass was concele-
brated in St. Elizabeth
Church for Bryan F. Brice.
whose son is a priest of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Father Frederick Brice.
assistant pastor, St. Rose of
Lima Church, Miami Shores,
was the principal celebrant of
the Mass for his father, who
died Tuesday at the age of 73.

Concelebrating with
Father Briee were Father
Daniel K. Dorrity. assistant

pastor. St. Colernasi Church;
and Father Walter Nolan,
assistant pastor, St. Gregory
Church, Trenton, N.J.

Mr. Brice, a native of
Philadelphia, came here from
Chicago in 1957 and is also
survived by his wife, Mrs.
Adeline Brice, with whom he
resided at 350) NE 31 Ave.,
Lighthouse Point.

Prayers at the graveside
were offered by Msgr, James
F. Enright, pastor, St. Rose
of Lima Church.

Upholds devotions
CORK, Ireland — (NC) —

Cardinal William Conway of
Armagh defended general
devotional practices within
the Church which he said are
considered by many Catholics
today as outmoded.

Speaking at this city's 40-
year-old annual Corpus
Christi procession, the
Cardinal said that while the
devotional life of the Church
must change with the times,
"it would be a great pity" to
seek to eliminate "'everything
that might not suit the taste

of a fastidious middle-class
person."

THE CARDINAL
stressed that there is a
religious dimension in human
life which escapes the net of
purely rational analysis — a
deep-seated yearning to
establish contact with the
transcendental which is not
satisfied with an over-
rationalized religious life. He
added that when religion fails
to provide such a need
"people inevitably seek it
elsewhere.

windows than any other bank in town.
Not cniy do we have mere—they're a;so prettier. We

landscaped the whole area sc- :t*s kind of like doing your
banking in a lovely garden. Of course, there are st»H seme
things that you have to ccme irs'-de for. So while we were at
it, we added more parking spaces, TOG.

And how are these fcr ccivenient hours: 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.-T.. to 8 p.m. on
Friday.

Drive in and see hew pleasant backing can be.

„ Inter
National Bank

of Miami
627 S.W. 27th Avenue, Miami Florida

Member Federal Deposit insurance Co'pcat'cn a ^ Federal Reserve System
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